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DESCRIPTION OF THE SPARTA AND TOMAH QUADRANGLSS. 1 

a) 
By F. 7. Thwaites, W. H. Twenhofel, and Lawrence Martin. : 

= 1/ Surveyed in cooperation with bhe Wisconsin Geological and Natural History — 

Survey in 1916, 1917, 1920, and 1921. ~-fhe-avthors-were-essisted—in—the..field ss 

work at various times by several students from the University of Wisconsin. gi i 
Field conferences were held with Dr. 3. _0.. Ulrich “Of the U. S. Geological Sur- / Se \ } 

vey, Mr. W. 0. Hotchkiss, State,.Geologist of Wisconsin, and My. E. F. Bean, is i 

Assistant State Geologist, to each of whom the writers are greatly indebted for —~ 
criticisms, suggestions, and assistance. The writers are also indebted to 

acs manyof the residents of the..district..for information.and.assistance. 
~ sisitacliniaine ‘ ee i“ x we 

eg re 
fo y ; pet 

‘ cs INTRODUCTION Tab 2. 
DP ow i area ow eta 4 : yk 1 J " (om fe 
wy (e” a —GEUGRAL-REEATIONS OF THE QUADRANGLES. } me Moy, 

(ul we 

¥ The Sparta and Tomah quadrangles are bounded by parallels 435° 45! 

and 44°, and by meridians 90° 30’ and 910, “commris fae part or all of town- 

ships 15 to 18 North, ranges 1 to 5 West, 4th principal meridian. Together 

the quadrangles include one eighth of a "square degree" of the earth's sur- 

face, an area, in that latitude, of about 431 square miles. They are in the 

west-central part of Wisconsin (see Fig. 1), in Monroe and Ila Crosse founties, 

ek: 
ae 12 miles east of tHe. Mississippi River, fre-quatransles take their names 

from the principal city in-eech. Acuna 

—_In_their—phystograthic-and-geolosic relations _the quadrangles -erm-— 

pert-of the Driftiless Area of the Upper Mississippi Valley, which-ltes-im the 

a region of nearly horizontal Paleozoic rocks of-the North Céntral-States, im- 
- wbreentbere 
mediately south of the pre-Cambrian "shield" which extends from Canada into 

the northern varts of Wisconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota. The Driftless Area, 

: pR WO 
"which includes nearly~25;000”squaré mi 1és , sects glacial deposits but 

contains materials brought from the glaciated area by streams, Dy” eo Rinne : 

rus a we bine 

by floating icebergs, and by the’ wind. It is a part of the*interiow Plains. T Ff fun 
¥ : A : 3 

Lessors ict lie between the Appalachian : 

/ oe me a ‘ 
Highlands on the east, the Interior Hishlands. ; : a oy 

| —souti> the Rocky Mountain System on the wesig dl de Re. ( ee at / wes aor
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be eD 

Fig is i gs Index mp of Wisconsin and parts of adjacent states showing 

relation of rta as é: 
Sparta and Tomah quadrangles and adjacent published folios to” 

physiographic divisions of the United States. 
ae ae 

i oe nner) <q Recey o aoe 5 (cs 4 Syd. Mn \ ee 

COS conus | ¢ GEOGRAPHY sND-GeeheG¥Y OF THE REGION. . 

= The major portion oi the Driitless Area oi the upper Mississippi ¢ 

valley, in.which the-uedrenstes-imter tisceussienm-ere-situated, differs 2 

markedly from the surrounding poe portion of the 4nterior Plains, @ a j - 
oF far 

: Waich,—in uosi localities,—haye slight relief. Pets pert—et-the~pritt— 
sels v A ae ements ar aa ama ARR 

- riche niin ITT wn 
c % L 5 i ( H a | ‘leae-teea-ts G maturoly dissected Hateau, with Lesa relies, of trom 200 

emreetaRte cts ommcpyuis sent can Aiea ee orcrrisrmaeeunennradnaecans aencneroennscarenretsed 

#6et to more than 650 feet. (me Syarta and Tomah quadrangles are situated 

in one of the most hilly al, amertae wereh-has—peen termed : 
8) 4 see 

Ghe "VYestern Upland” of Wis cons in, / The lower and flatter comtry to the 

. 2/ Martin. Lawrence, The physical geography of Wisconsin; Wis- 

consin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 36, pp. 29-72, 1916. 

northeast, including the northeastern portion of the Tomah qadrangle, is . 

separated from the plateau by aif escarpment 400 to 500 feet in height. 

< 3/ 
thd“ ower land 4s what has been described as the "Central Plain’ of Wiscon- 

: 3/ Ibid., pp. 299-323. 
a eee eae 

singAithough unglaciated, this-avea owes mich of its level character to 

i ; Aeaed feo i Antti? - 
the lake, stream, and wind deposits causequent—upen glacia 5 

The Western Upland oi Wisconsin consists of three cuestas, whose 

f dissected back slopes descend imperceptibly toward the south and southwest@> 

a a a



a a ey ; TS ne ee =a a ————————— 

- The escarpment iL 
Cet La ete te totn a oe | 

bordering the aarst of these cuestas is a conspicuous topographic feature . 

oi the Driftless Area between re ee Camp Dougles, and Merrillan, The 
i fe 

’ second cuesta is capped, by the Oneota dolomite and the third by the Galena dolomde 
the my Platteville) mestonet eer no fw 

> tes  , 4ach cuesta may _betheught—om-as.a-4ypical 

2 ; ‘ Cora Bev po. Mea rarnf 

: -tonograpaic land form, resuliing irompan exce dingly long pericd of weather- a 

Ao gece tevertoet ee 

ing, wind work, and stream erosion,/(@ichingsintouwebiet the more resistent | 
ae - * 

& . 
pt formations of the Paleozoic sedimentary vod dip gently to the south- se 

tte ebb take ae 0} c 6, drach ee - 

west The iipst two° di these cuestas oceupy most of the Sparta and Tomah i ths é Dy pa 

PG see 
quadranzles (See fig. 2). hhh 

: eereeccemt 4 i 

ss Fhe Western Upland of Wisconsin is a art) e&antapontentpHysiDy- PadbeABi ay 
atin lary SET ES 

aphic-division- tf /:he-Interror Bluins—oftae-united-Statesy The remainder | 
‘ 2 hw, : thw = 

Of this aay in lowa, Illinois, and Minnesota. it, includes portions 

ot the cuestas mentioned storages @ part oi the Nisgara cuesta. 

we cot : Se ! 
be This dissected Plateau is Beseeted by the gorge of the Mississippi River, | 

_Allost oi it lies in the Driftless Area of the Upper Mississippi Valley. | 
Feat 

: canal tad @ "Mississippi Upland or “Driftless Upland” might well be 

adopted. , 

ae ee oma” quadrangles uum ar” 
“=< —“@he geologic formtions exposed in the Sparta andTo: q a 

consist of: (a) the surficial, unconsolidated residual, colluvial, a a 

[ vind- a 
and wind deposits of Quaternary 2393 (v) the — and a (vind, a 

2 a : oS 
row formtion) of unietermined age, either Cretaceous or Tertiary; and. (c) a 

he We igr-castsiad ami Ordovician sandstone ani Gclemi ig formations WEBEL) oandating, 

as the jau Claire,Dres bach , vranconia, St. Lawrence, Jordan, Onoota, . ; 

ie ’ Y ; fh formerly desig- A. 
Peter, Of these formatinns the Oneota is part of what was fo y 1 

1 eae % : x 3 
4 eee Masesian limstone, while the umerlying sandstone form: i 

g ; uw v “ S . : ¥ | 

tions were formerly called the Potsdam sandstone. he rocks not exposed 
9 

include the basal strata of the Cambrian and pre-Cambrian igneous and Webes a 

morphic rocks. a 

| =
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— Fige 2. Block diagram of the vicinity of the Sparta and Tomah 

3 quadrangles by A. K. “obeck a! Based on U. 5S. Geol. Survey maps, 

-ané, unpublished surveys for Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey é 

; : by E. F. Bean and F. T. Thwai tes, maps of Mississippi River Comnis- ) 

sion, ete. /the relation of the Western Upland of Wisconsin 

(Mississippi Upland) with the bordering Oneota_and Franconia-escarpments— 

© to the Central Plain and pre-Cambrian-is-here-showm A The Central ; 

Plain was in large part covered by Glacial edie Wena eusia: See Z 

Fig. 8 3 ports and Tomah (a indice ated by : 

rettangle. 

— / } Pass Es. Qt ee 772 a 
: a Fa. / 

: Jf { 

a
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i re (pravrous stupias. ) ae 
re pee oF a : 

Lavtie geologic work directly relating to the two quadrangles : 

Tass eon published, althuugh as part of the tere area they have oD. ; 
re vannd . im 

: received the attention of many Oseere students .whe-haye—beer-concorued-with = 

ite-pecuitas-proprems. A reconnaisance survey was made in 1874 and 1875 ae 
4/ e 

: by Moses Strong. Four university theses which directly relate to the 

4/ Strong, Moses, weology ot the Mississippi region north of a 
the Wisconsin River, Geology of Wisconsin, Vols'4, pp. 3-98, 1882. = 

a Pr 

‘ eee 

: whole or parts of the two quadranzles have been written, but none oi these ; 

3/ 3/ ; 
has been published. A paper by W. D. Shipton gives a description of a 

5/ Johns, R. Be, The physiography and geology oi the La Crosse f 

river valley, Umpublisned thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1900; 

Shipton, W. D., The geology oi theSparta quadrangle, Unpubl ished thesis, : 

{ University of Iowa, 1916; Blanchard, W. 01, The geography of the Tomah- 

Pes Sparta quadrangles, Unpublished thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1917; 

rs Smith, G H., The influence of rock structure and rock character on i 

{ toposraphy in the Drifthess Area, Unpublished thesis, University of ‘rise ont 

‘ 1921. (Mawuscripts in libraries of respective universities) 

Prec., 6/ Shipton, W. De, A Note on Fulgurites from Sparta, Iowa Acad. 

Sei. sey 25, “pe 141 1516s
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fulgurites found by him near Sparta, ani the same author in a second 

23a short paper proposed a new formational term for the fine-grained and 

shalby sanistones which constitute the middle portion of the exposed 

2/ 
Cambrian. Other papers which in some degree bear on the geology of 

ae vy Shipton, W. D., A new stratigraphic horizon in the Cambrian : 

4 system of Wisconsin, ibid., pp. 142-145. 

the two quadrangles are Ulrich's "Revision of the Paleozoic Systems", 

Revision oF the Paleozoic Systems: 
8/ Ulrich, . 0.,, 4201. Soc. Ameri’ Bulle, vole 22, Pl. XXVII, 

1911. 

9/ 
Bassler's "Bibliographic Index of American Ordovician and Silurian 2 

Brblrographre index oF American Oy doweian ond Stlvy tan Fassls: 

9/ Bassler, R. Se 4, Usekbod Seses Nateomal iuseun, Bull. 92, 
vol. 2, Pl. II, 1915. : . 

Fossils® in which is given a geologic section for Wisconsin, and one of 

10/ 
Walcott's papers, in which is defined the geologic section for western 

ace ( 

10/ Walcott, 6. D., Cambrian geology and paleontology: Smith- 

g sonian Misc. Coll., vol. 57, No. 13, p. 3&4, 1914. 

: Recent : 
Wisconsin as worked out by Ulrich. Piretetess published works relating 

: to the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles are an abstract describing the rock 
ai/ 

¥ terraces which are such conspicuous features of the surface, a discussion 

11/ Martin, lawrence, Rock terraces of the driftless area of Wis- 

consin, Geol. Soc. Amer, Bull., vol. 28, pp. 148-149, 1917. 

; 12/ 
: of the Paleozoic formations exposed in the Sparta gnd Tomah quadrangles, 

: 12/ Twenhofel, W. He, ami Thwaites, Fe Te, The Paleozoic section 
oi the Tomah and Sparta quadrangles, Wisconsin, Jour. «4 Geology, vol. 27, 2 
pp. 614-633, 1919.



6. 

< 13/ 
aml a paper on the Windrow formation. The last published work is that 5 

a 13/ Thwaites, F. 7. and Twenhofel, W. H., Windrow formation; 
an upland gravel formtion of the driftless and adjacent areas of the 

: Upper Mississippi Valley: Geol. Soc. America, Bull., vol. 32, pp. 293-314, 

1921. 

14/ 
of A. C. Trowbridge on the erosional history of the region. 

\Warownridge, A. Ce, The drosional History of the Driftless Area, 
University of Iowa Studies, Vol. 95,127 pp., 1921. 

For general discussions of the geology and physiography of the 

region which embraces these two quadrangles, and studies of the history 

of the Driftless Area, reference can be mde to the bibliographies pre- 
15/ 16/ 

pared by Lawrence Martin and W. D. Shipton e 

15/ Martin, Lawrence, The physical geogeaphy ot Wisconsin; : : 

Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 36, pp. 70-72, 89-92, 168- 
169, 194-195, 322-323, 345-346, 1916. 

.16/ Shipton, W. D., Bibliography of the Driftless Area; lowa 
Acad. Sci. Procy, wW1. 24, pp. 67-81, 1917. 
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General features. thes parta and momah quadrangles’ lid at the 

\ i / 

southwestern edge of the great sandy Central Plain of Wisconsin, Within 

to Tee au Rp foe | 

— this plain the landscape _foatmres-are/ dT Habdat from any — in 

AY the United States east of the Mississippi. The hills are buttes and 
<> 

je X mesas with great bare cliffs ani crags of sandstone. They contrast sharply 
‘ Skin rot tw 4 A « ‘ 

A with the (flowing contours and soft curves) ofthe adjacent territory. =H | 

iN 2 is _2-bit-oc-gar_westéin toposraphy-surreunast® enst 

Tt The hills of the central plain are outliers of a great escarpment 8 

t : which stretches from Kilbourn narthwest: through Tomah, thence on to the north ; 

WS through Black River valls and into the wlaciated area south of Zau Glaire.(Ft ayy 
+ cevak red pa 

s3 Southwest of the escarpment is the dissected plateau whose uplandg,are four ae i 

& . or five hundred feet higher than the plain; this is the Western Upland of Ss 
g 3 

— Wisconsin. The contrast between the plain ami the hilly plateau my ae 

; Toate eae Ee ie ‘ aN 

easily be seen from the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul xailroad which we 
. ~, ’ e 

ee: »® 
Se escarpment from Kilbourn to Tomh and thence passes through ™._/ 

c ee ot 
it into @ west-flowing river/ valley {by means of the tunnel at Tunnel uityy 

just north of the Tomah quadrangle. A much better impression of the coun- | 

try can be gained by the automobile tourist who traverses the district on : 

oa either State Trunk Highway 21 or #2. oe Me ee 8 tute | 
9 The Central Plain. A small portion of the Central Plain as P| 

: ea a 
| Shewn in the [. corner of the Tomah quadrangle. WRemme- . 

‘ 

Vis Hae 5 de wens ent phe ane, ? 

WCE. 5 ois
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be: better understandims gf fee relations to the Western Upland the reader should < 
Ag lroley | np ng fe ‘ 
coneud t, theDells, Kendall, and Mauston quadrangles which ad joing the region He 

he Eu Calert Semen 4 He ; 
under discussion on the east. The plain is nearly.a ‘aes level area of sand, | : KR a gl é g | 

witeh-terge mrshes. The swamp which stretches northeastward from Tomh is ‘ 

two-fifths as large as peed of Rhode Island. = 
] f= mma : / J eh ene — ae 

jl a si oP a aa 

pre monotony of the plain is broken by occasional buttes, mesas, y 
] if trwee alwrt o vost CMR, 

and a towers, “hich (rise-tike-istands=éremee=see) of forest and swamp. : 

Some of these reach an elevation of two to three hundred feet with precipi- 

fe / — 
i tous sides 8 wigrd irregular crags which ue many as grotesque : 

j f Fos o : 

vather/ than beautiful. Below these high hills are low mounds of wind 

x pee ‘i f 
ae ae / 7 - 

a ee IAA th 

Aw ne Ah ete Cenn/ J A, 
f L An : = 

NOt i. ee netin? “ bel 7 Min, A 
ef re yee 

Shu, ptt?) ewe f & t 
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alt 2 
' blown sand and rare imolls of old stream gravels. The.wholeareston Tassan ~~ °), 

) He) 
_aspeét meh Like. nortions-of-the. far Waste Oe 

ae a . the 
pag The Western Upland.— From the edge of Limekiln Hill in Tomah quad— 

: s rangle at an altitude of 1400 feet above sea level, or nearly 440 feet above 

: the plain at the city of Tomah, one may see a sharp contrast between t. 2 
of niger’ Hn ° SL gry Fig 3) Tiseaseee te tse.) 

topography to the west and south and that $6 the, eastey vIn the former 
> - eg Z 

- ‘e attrestien is a rolling ory wetiy clay ee ead all cultivated, wirose 
wt BY iwrteo See are Bow 

nearly level ridge-tops, capped by the(Oneota dolomite, ‘blend in the dis- 
Che Nols 

: tance into the semblance of a plain. Closer inspection shows, however, 

that-n0 Part_oi the dolomite-uprant’ is" trily a plain, but..that..all-is ie 
tS | —hewde Aarts ebah : 

well drained. ~Thd“entire upland is thoroushly gut, up by branching, steep- 
a& « & 

sided valleys trom 300 to 500 feet in depth, the largest of which are several i 
: West obenwe. 

ee ae miles in width. Turning to the east, one can see-the irregular escarp- 

ied ee ed ment alraady referred to, dropping dgwh 500 feet or more to the monotonously 

eS a os, 3 
ee level surface of the Central Plain. The descent is in} wo steps, the 

S = - _ first from the ridge tops orcOneo ta) dolomite over, tie Jordan and St. Lawrence Z 

Sie Se Beers ae Tee. 
Ss % Sz ee ee @ narrow, rolling shoulder or bench underlain by, Franconia rege 

wont a a 9tej2 Darr \ Thyra 
sandstones and greensands; the Second’ over steep slopes and locally over ee 

eZ \ we 
precipitous cliffs of Dresbach sandstone to the level surface of the Cen- \ 

as / 4 —— Thue. Lowen Wego \ vy 
fee LEA tral Plain. The Franconia bench,or cuesta, as a may be called, ib here h x 

Fa bath Al ? ; 
ARE aio '4 to 5 miles wide and is cut by valleys 100 to 200 feet in depth. \pne yy & 

We \ She \ 4 
escarpment which Separates it from the Central Plain is steeper than - & 

: uw 

slope or cliff which separates it from the ridge tops of Qneota. noone \ 
» 

f 

, but they are mich alike in plan. Looking farther eastward one sees the, es x 

\ * 
\ 

isolated castellated sandstone outliers, left behind in the retreat of \ as 
Pest \ 

the escarpment, ani the vast flats of stream and lake deposits stretching \y 

or v ey 
amo the terminal moraines of the Wisconsin stage of elaciation on the ® x 

eastern horizon{(more than forty miles )(fig. 2). + ~s 

; OM Ages fab bed 
He free Ade Aegichor SO Po se 

x ha Ga ¥ Sosa 
“a Lele fetwe a i Lk! Sith a
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; Fig. 3. Block diagram of the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles by A. = . 

S) : 
WE Ce 

S K. Lobeck. . The velation-of-the Franconia and Oneota uplands is- shown / 
= Se ere Ke 

in a more striking mamner than on the maps. The Franconia upland 

ae ete —— BLEW. AJ u42 
wv wo oe atong—the-escarpment;—but, as a bench wicks the s 

Bee test AD Oreo | : 

Mat wider valleys an upland,(ths showing that it is due solely to } ? 

g) r A = > ees 

the effects of frock structure and character. / | , ly Oe 

AAA ir trrcbrnh Crargacen Wht 2 eel 
Ze 

GyT, 

Fig. 4. a. Section of Oneota and Franconia escarpments south of 

Tomah. 

a bp. Section of Ia Crosse valley between Castle Rock and 

Rattlesnake Bluff. \-\_, \a waite, 

floodplain; Q1t, Lower terrace; Qht, High terrace of Qfp, plain; ’ Lucas Fis sn 

valley filling; Qot, Old terrace; 00, Oneota dolomite; $j »\Jordan 

d oe aachatorre— How 

ae sandstones @sl, St. lawrence formation; €f, Franconia, formition; Art 

ee Aaudetorie — Mayors 

<d, Dresbach sandstone; €ec, Eau 6laire Ntosaetton 5 ‘ms, Mount Simon We a1 

E # 

“ sandstone; BE, poe 4
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: Bo Terraces. Turnmine-back'azain to the west, one-will see 
Ta. frajcmen O preaet wthin 

a that this-same rock terrace, or bench, is repeated im the wider valleys of e 

Shout * ‘ ; ig oe? 
: ; the cuesta, so that the valleys may be described as double (Figs. 3 and 4). FAs a ra, 

A A dor” Sa Mtns 
ae ; i : : : et 

nw % >" Fig. 5. Discharge of La crbdase River,.1914@-1917." Uy..S. GS., culaeete 
; A Water Supply and Irrigation Papers. : ale yom £ ee Wn 

a ‘ é 

i ot ff pies bth 

S = = «St. Lawrence rock terrace and a Franconia rock terrace are the , _ 
: Herr ten eknrr ga 

two persistent topographic features within the valleys of the region. —There 

5 gurtetantoms . n 
are in places 4 or 5 minor steps im the Franconia terrace. The Kickapoo vai- 

Wesiggg 
ley in the Tomh quadrangle is double or benched, the Franconia terraces making 

broad upper shelves, as if a narrower valley had been intrenched below the level 

of a broader one (see p. ye The°’rock terraces and the cliffs in the Sparta 
pel ia Re eh 

and Tomah quadrangles are features due to weathering of unequally resistant 

A ‘ 

ran rocks. The cliff-making sandstones are coarse-grained and thick bedded, the 3 

a vw , = 
ov WY Jordan being quartziteYat the top. The cliffs owe their existeuse, Doerr 

ae ier 
os to firm layers above the soft sandstoneé) these firm layers are in the dif- 

+. . = 

y ye S8RdSTOME = = Lt 
2 oe i ; 5 

v a ferent places roe. and calcareous sandstone. , ose. Serrace 

We iF OR oy . = f eee 

making sandstones are fine-grained, shaly, or caleareous.e — The dt 8 lenrence Nal 

formation is very calcareous near the base and ind endonia Sglancons tie) a 

has : ws 
with a micaceous sandy shale bed at the bottom. Each forms a relatively 

impervious capping for the underlying-sof terocks V Tha_steep—siopes—of-the 

' esearpment-and valleys aré nearly_all wooded. | 
} ee : flee been? guritliwe 

liken  Blevattons. -Theavea-of the Sparta and Tomsh quadrangles ranges ia-— 

: —Aliitude from 710 feet above sea level where the la Crosse River leaves the 

Sparta quadrangle to 1452 feet on the Oneota upland one nalt mile west of



ee Rear aie 7 f a 

ql. s 

oh Mitchell School, south of Tomah. The Oneota ridge tops descend from this 

: Re. 
i maximim to an average of 1340 feet, in the southwestern part oi the area. 

: at 
The La Crosse valley slopes from 820 =_ the east to 710 feet at the 

western border o% the area. The Kickapoo valley descends from 1200 feet ‘ 

: north oi Norwalk to less than 900 feet at Oil City. Lemonweir Greek, near 3 

aes Tomah in the Central Plain, has am elevation oz 960 feet above sea level. 

__RettS?. The Franconia terraces average 100 to 200 feet in heisht 

above the Gentral Plain, and the tops oi the Oneota ridges are 250 to 300 é 

feet higher. The average diiference in elevation from hill tops to the 

adjacent valley bottoms is over 400 feet. Many slopes exceed 25 toomen dee 

In many,places bold crags and precipitous cliifs, 30 to 50 feet in heisht, ) ph ee oo ee 
give-apicturssque’ variety to the landscape. Coastie, Chimney, 

: Gave, and Chicken ee re : 

5 ae Drainage. ‘The Sparta And Tomah quadrangles lie at thqpoadwaters 
a : (Land one Conrtesath oti dnahe My & yoni ——_ 2 hg 

. ot three oi the principal streams of western wisconsin, @ne/La Crosse = 

ae apt = 
sack tie nearly due west to the Mississippi and drains most oi the area 4 

po 4 
er 4 
aes (277 square miles). South of tke La Crosse basin 21 square miles are drained § 

by Coon Greek which rms southwesterly to thé Mississippi River. fast of ; 

: these basins tae Kickapoo River drains about 94 square miles in the Tomah ; 
1D a 

ae : peoeews Se oe ie z 

: quadrangle. This stream is-a—tributary;-oftke Wisconsin River, Sewime / 

ee into, it at Wauzeka, not far above Prairie du Chien. Approximately 37 ‘ 

square miles of territory near Tomah drain into tk& Lemonweir River, another 2 

tributary of the Wisconsin, which it joins above Kilbourn. ‘he small 4 

remaining portion of the area is dragned in part directly to the Mississippi Wha 

3 
by Mormon Greek ani in part to Black River through Fleming Creek (1.2 square a 

fun go / 7 
‘ / miles each). , - 

La Grosse River in few places is as much as 100 feet in width. Ae 

eee
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: 125 

The discharge, measured a few miles west oi the Sparta quadrangle, varies 

aE from a minimm of about 130 cubic feet per second to something like twenty 

times that amount during exceptional floods. (fig. 5) ‘The floupt the 

7. <2 past Pa; p oe 
2g ta © Grtue 0 2 4) = 

= = acs ef ey Cee FX ee 
// z / 

a } Ae 6a 
4 streams has not been measured. The streams rising upon the limestone 

f e ms 

uplands are most subject to floods. The streams which rise in the sandy 

areas are largely ied by springs. 

: / 
CLIMATE. 

PS a ea eee cme ea 

Sf and lounsheny, Class 
1/ Whitson, A. Pe, Geib, W. J. amd Dunnewald, T. J. Soil sutvey of 

- _ La Grosse County, Wisconsin, Wisconsin Geol. and ‘at. Hist. Survey, Bull. 40, 

& pp. 67-72, 1914. 

i a 
2 = Spohr ancl Toee be pi ALey 
.? a" ‘The quadrangles have/a continental climate wi th) hot summers, cold 

Ay “~ Cr cuaetceneatceneienete 

winters, variable weather, ami rainfall adequate for agriculture. The 

prevailing winds are from the south. The mean annual temperature is about 

46°; for January the man is about 15°; for July it is a little more than 

70° Rahrenheit. The maximum range of temperature is 147°, ranging from i 

: 104 above to 43° below zero, fahrenheit. The snowta1general ly covers the 

ground from December to March, its total amount averaging 40 inches; the 

: total annual precipitation (average annual rainfall) is a little more than 

30 inches, ranzing from 21 inches in the dryest to 37 inches in the ; 

i wettest recorded year. The heaviest rainfall is in June, and nearly 70 :
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per cent of the annual rainwLl omes between April and September, inclusive, 
of* —_———— 4 Garon Ghonten 

, oy igliems just before and during the period of plant grovth. the sport 

free from killing frosts is 142 to 175 days ,and-tirts~eonstitutesthe-srow- 

_AUZ.S2ason. In winter the soil freezes to a depth of 10 inches to 2 

Boe omnip emma ey, 

feet. Thunder storms are frequent in summer, often wath ‘hail stems and 

oem: high winds, but destructive storms are rare. 

The climte varies considerably with altitude, the last killing 

frost in spring at Viroqua, on the upland, being several days later than i 

in the valleys at West Salem and La Crosse. This is shown in the : 

accompanying table, which gives temperature and rainfall at all regular 

U. S. Weatner Bureau Stations and stations occupied by voluntary observers 

SE a aa table to be furnished by Mavtin 

i Sf 

g a 
on 

adjacent to the Svarta and Tomh quadranzles, including those (a) at La 

Crosse, in tae Mississippi Valley, aml West Salem in the valley of the 

La Grosse River to the west, (b) at Viroqua, on the upland, a few miles to 

the south, and (¢) at Valley Junction, Mauston, and Mather in the Central i 

Plain to the east. 

VEGETATION. \ 

The native vegetation is closely related to the soil and topos- : 

raphy. On the better soils and low slopes deciduous trees predominate. } 

The principal varieties are black, red, white, and burr oak, mple, elm, 

hickory, and butternut. On rough and poor land jack pine, scrub and :
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E burr oaks predominate, to gether with some poplar, Norway and white pine. é 

On wet lands water-birch and willow are the commonest trees. fhe country ! 

s was originally forested much more heavily than now. The woods which remain 

aré nearly all on steep slopes or areas of very poor soil, as near the 

Target Range east of Sparta. The merchantable timber has been nearly 211 

— cut, but small saw mills hav aes and supply much of the local demand ~ 

for lumber of low grade. Among the smaller growth hazel brush is the 

: . most prominent shrub. In sandy districts the sweet tors and blueberry " 

= are common. 

So CULTURE. 

Population. The population of the Sparta and Tomah cuadrangle 

is about 19,700, a ey 
one-fourth live in cities or villages. Sparta has 4,466 and Tomah 3,257 

inhabitants. the village of Bangor has 854 inhabitants, Norwalk tm 531,° 

; Wilton 519, andthe other villages are still smller. 

Se The proportion of foreign-born, as stated by the U. §. Census, 

varies from 13 per cent to over 30 per cent in different tenner It 

is evident to any observer, however, that a very barge proportion of the 

i rural population is of foreign extraction. In the tomships of Burns, 

Portland, vJashington, and Leon the Norwegians are numerous. Blsewhere 

o Amricans of german descent predominate. Near Tomah there is a Winne- 

bago Indian school which in 1914 housed 1274 American Indians. 1420 ‘ 

Industries. Farming is the leading industry in the area, 

Eighty per gan oi the primate lands are used for famms; fifty per cent 

of the farm area is improved lam. jhe principal erops, arranged in order 

= of acreage, are oats, wheat, hay, corn, barley, rye, potatoes, ami apples. 

wyelenchard, W.O., The gegyrephy of the Tomak-5 parte quad vany fas. 
yun pobhshed thesis , Uniuérs ty of Wis consin 197 :
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: de ae ~~ 
The hilty topography if better suited to small grain than to corn because \ 

ey Cortef \ 

. 2 of the excessive soil erosion resulting from cultivation of tke-ratter. S 
; J sats 

. } PS 

A Near Sparta there is considerable truck gardening and growing of small j= 
sn ag are chet ou 
ta Pw Aas Fe ie eta { 

fraits; bat thisas—being_overshadowed by dairying. “Thereare-nowEe— 

: )> 

(Sparta and-at-Gashton,.-tae-latter~ just south othe Sparta-quadranghewn Af 

— 3 ee ee ae Ge eee 

Ss Manuiacturing is not very important. (ne bridge works ef the - di oe 

‘ Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railway at Tomh is the largest mm- (f 
i \ € 

A facturing establishhent. Well drilling mchinery and condensed milk are 
where Febacce packiny 1s also important. \ 

made at Sparta, {A A former brewery os Bangor has been converted into a 

; Tepes i acking (s important of Spevta, \ : 

< : ; camery. A Waterpower is developed at Sparta, Angelo, and ‘Vilton. A | 

’ total of about 450 horse power is developed, most of which is used for } 

: / 

: : electric lignt. Small mills are fun by water power at Burns, Sparta, fi 

: Leonyand in Big Greek Valley. 

Transportation. Situated at the narrowest part of the Western ; 

, Upland, where the divide between La Crosse valley and the Central Plain 

oe of Wisconsin is easy to pass, this area is better supplied with railways 

' than most of the adjoining region. 

f The main line of the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railway 

ul passes throuzh Tomah and Sparta, crossing bhe divide at Tunnel Gity mst : 

; north oi the Tomah quadrangle. The maximum grade on this line is 0.66 

per cent. Branches extend northeastward from Tomah and southward from 

; Norra are 
= Sparta. The tatter>—+he Viroqua Branch, A ea to the dolomite upland 

. J ; : <through Pine Hollow in the southeastern corner of the Sparta quadrangle 

= with a maximum grade of 2.51 per cent. 

: The Chicago and North Western Railway has two lines. The southern 

ae or old line passes through the headwaters of the Kickapoo basin. Two z 

Noe 
; 2 5 “ = e ee! hs a ee Sees ra
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divides within the area are crossed by tmmnels. The maximmm grade is 

a 1.25 per cent. A new line, designed mainly for freicht service, parallels 

the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway from Tunnel City to Sparta. 

It has a maximum grade of 0.5 per cent eastbound and 0.7 per cent westbound. 

The steep hills and the large areas of sand within the quadrangles 

\ ’ 

—_ result in poor highways. Injaddition, many of the roads were laid out with 

the idea of avoiding division of fields ani not with a view of securing the 

2 fart ho mani places. 

best grades. This is now being remedied in peat ¢ Except in the vicinity 

of Sparta, only a small percentage of the roads were surfaced at the time 

or the survey of the area. The highways along the ridge south of Tomh to 

Sparta via Coles valley (Route 21), south of Tomah via Wilton to 01) City ; 

ete (Route 10%), west of Sparta on the north side of the La Grosse River 

x (Route 21), north of Sparta and up Leon valley to Cashton (Route 27), 

AS 
v «© along the ridge through Portland and Middle Ridge (Route 33),and north and 

> 

i south through Tomah (Route 12) have been included in the State Trunk 

lg om q Highway system. 

ces s 
ay 5 Federal Military Reservation. The Sparta Tarset Ranze, a feder: 
ae a Le ={(14 af * 

~~? military reservation northeast of Sparta, covers—14,127 seres,— tt was § 

SQ] 5 os ; 200 a F a ‘ : 

ald 000 22 
ine) 

“Sy : . 
lg 

+ Eater 20, 000-menr gar he sayy ret ere eee eae meee ; 

y = ey i : : Tite Mowe? 

4 | rat 140 —b sates in _tensth; its title ransehas Te0-butts; piss, and tarcets, be Len\ 

Sy ai a a 8 ‘ St Spain ms = x “5 ae 

£ 

ra. ‘ .
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—teacks_90,096-metT Could De-trsdied—in-24 hours. 

e v trainineof field artillery mits for the smeriean gxpedit lomryPerecess— 

\ C g--Subssquantly the reservation nas heggeisel toe shesTOHSRGET eaplosivtint 

~ Gducational Institutions. In addition to the rural and city schools, 

the._Sparta and..fomah quadrangles. Pl 2 State School for Dependent Children 

ee at Sparta, the county seat of Monroe County. : an Indian School 

@ quarter of a mile northeast of the Tomah quadrangle.
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ag DESCRIPTIVE GHOLOGY. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

x _ The exposed rocks of the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles are wholly 

of sedimentary origin. They include em-oldex-guoup(of early ‘Paleozoic 
. f 

tO iP : etna seereronet 

ate, conststiir’rr poorly cemnted sandstones and compact, ana firm dolenites, © 

am amownger unindurated—sreup (of Quaternary ageg) enbracing valley alluvium 

se with its bordering colluvium, dune sands, loess, and residual soils. fe 
on ; co ete or wa Moga eka Vancan tlds be waarifarng eck Wan taan, Veo 

ve wee tod— ia cho latter Gere ee leeaT occurrencesef cong] omerates| od \ 

or 
~protabte Cretaceous ace. and Near the northeastern corner of the Tomah : 

& P2eratocene ca 
quadrangle aoe fees ts which were probably laid down in racial Lake 5 

Wisconsin. i ? dar wn en Hon th ny, 2 

=A The exposed thickness of the alder..greup aggresates between 700 

A and 800 feet. The thiclmess of the Reesses-ereup varies on the uplands irom 

75 aud poacher : Z 
a few inches to about FS® feet, , thas a oe thickness of about 150 

feet in the valleys. Deep wells prove that the sedinexstary rocks extend CAiange ? 
< £ Te « 

a about 350 feet below the lowest exposed strata, eh fr penne Coedg ee 
— Cire : 

: _ Pour_decinitely vecommieatla aystons are rapresented—int fae 7 a 

Wee ee Vv ot ee 
@-—" ansxposed/and exposed strata of the two (UR Rnet Os. PHeeEanTe ee. Cambrian, 

ses es ys age, aud ' 
Ordovician, and Quaternary, graveld and 

eonzl omerates tee ee ccaceten site ee ma 

abutate (Probe bly ee Cretaceoos ok TéeaTiany, fog ea allemaal 
i i din ame DECD wells which penetrate the Paleozoic sediments 

oko ele bo 
\ have shown that the unexposed pre-Cambrian ds-represented—by) imeous and ee 

ee ee 2 : 2 Sr 

metamorphic rocks. Phe-Cambrian.strata.are..referred.to_the-St.--Croixan, ) ¥ 
Ss re Che Hex abil you ~ = 

; He __the uppermost-series-od tint ern the the. donot vettease dasa) 

(daring ths “Sar ly port fon "OF "that-period.., Te 
SS 2 ARRAN SA OBEN IES ‘ SS 

- = “s Pag 

ran F Fe tee at ag 
} oT : Se ee
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. The sequence, general character, and approximate thickness of 

the exposed and unexposed formations in the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles 

ees are shown graphically in the accompany ing columnar section. (figs 7) 

Fige 7. Generalized section for theSparta and Tomah quadrangles. 

(See copy with drawings. )
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Rk ee GENERALIZED SEOTION,S@R THE SPARTA AND TOMAH  QUADRANCLAS a 
oe We dak eo 

tm 7 ; —— — 
|) SY iB g ‘ 1 ane 

SYSTEM SYSTat SERIB ss | FORMATION | SYMBOL | copotaraR | curcmrass | CHARACTER OF ROCKS |  GHARAGTER OF TOPOGRAPHY ei) 
Lam Agter Ulrich % | | ane a | | ® , “aCe a | I jON | IN FEET | i 

Mee. a E t Tree 1 i : | ett 

} } gab isa tiene epee —| ape | sad ; na a 

ap - L | ' ee | | An 
PS pl u + aes 

| { | 7 san a 
ty vo Hyoess | : 20-70 | Yellowish -brown silt | Covers gentle slopes. ! | a 

| QUATERNARY QuacuifRy © PLEISTOCENE pre ee ie at Eat at TREE 
ui i q : i { | See 

H “ i : Valley filling § Qlt wo 150 (| Sand, gravel, clay i Valley bottoms and low ter- a 

He } = | Qfp i ; races. ara 

i f i 4 j— trae ONCONFORMy uy i i ed 

ih i? ‘ Ir y | ; i j } ee ay 

ie | | Rre-Wisconsin) pee terracep d-  Qot - Ho Chert gravel and sand | Rock terraces up to 140 feet .« % 

myer f | i Sari s ; above streams. PM Nh Be 

Mr 7 1__UNcONFORMITY— : USENET ‘ 

¢ 5 ee ot tee He 
' | GRaPAcEOUS t CRELAGZOUS? | Windrow foricalion | iw | te } Ferruginous conglomerate and coarse | $mall areas on highest uplands. 
TAY ke : f 4 i } iy 

- ' ; +-—UNCONFORMITE Sa rt 

Gi onDoyfcran rs i eo } Sandstone, fine to medium grained, i $ma1l1 irregular kmolls and 5 

\ Le | Snazy |St. Peter duddm Osp | og | yellow to b , massive; at basg red and = ridges. Ke 

ORDOVICIAN ! | | green snail che undtectibssd octets re- | e 

ae : -UNCONFORMI TY. i sek iver rei, Wirt rl tee 

A pie aa La | ; 
i : OZAR T -Beckmantowm _ Oneota Atos — 00 170 ¥ Dolomite, gray, medium bedded, | Rolling uplands heavily i 

AA A oe hj Abaco baa } : 1 | cherty; base sandy, oolitic. |. covered by residium. : 

Va ; Ohortedar a pascoToRm TE fl i i ci i | 

tk bbddentiedoaee ot 1 Te a eee TY (ply wee Marana lage Blas tap Tony) NERY IE 
Hy i ’ ' rS { andstone, yellow and white, cross f Steep slopes, cliffs, and ie 

i i Zp JOPdAN CMmdsaditnn CJ, aH (>| laminated, quaxtziticot—ope wilh Worwalle crags. a; 

Hy { | Merbworrte i 19 1 Paditent melon ut tree. i " 

* ee ; | * if { 3S. . Ce ~ £ ‘ 2%. } ue 

he fan 
° { + " 9 dolomatcd. ad fore q 5 ‘ 

ti ; (St. Lawrence fr | Csi Hie (200) Ly oe eet ANd yollowW ppbigne toloray Steep slopes with local bench 
bd { Wats ete ’ nie 

thie pr | ; caltareous at base. | near base i 

1 | 7 DESC ONFORMITY— e hy 

i f yf Franconia stm | Of f ip a@ndstone, fine grained, gray and | Rolling bench tops with local 

aa hy. ‘ {i i “ ui { | green, thin-bedded, glauconitics; mica- | terraces. a 
i CANBRIAN CAMBARIAN St. Croixan —SXtcoronn me __coous sandy shale mg baseg bowtie | 

| i Hi: (Ufpr Canubrian) ‘Dresbach Aarditene €d. pages Sandstone, medium grained, white | Steep slopes, castellated cliffs, — 

t \ i i ! i | and yellow, heavily bedded. | tepee-shaped buttes, low benches. f 

ay ; } ‘ * ' F 

ie oe 
hes ’ { ; * t 2 

| 4 ; ‘3au Claire zmtt, Cec j 200 “ ndstone, medium to fine grained, wun Mainly concealed. ! 

ia eS | i ; a } : ‘med Cray $y plue, green, and redeabel’ a 

rar Ah os : i /Mount Simon sed. ems ‘ 150 v \ Sandstone, medium to coarse-grained, Concealed. } “ 
aN at pd . Tore i 1a _| gray and red; shale beds, blue, red, and | ae 

ie Ue iM es ae roe 7 7 -UNC ONFORMI TY. : i ____ green. : i a 

eres a ee a RCS j } A { 4 ae a iss. va Concealed. 17a 

PRECAMBRIAN PRIRGAMBRIAN = é i ee ae atin 4 ee te : iia 
BRS aioe erlaoh. cage Pe 4 INA Mi SR ORNS... Vana aie he aaa cts | PC Cisaiac Sa bap, RRM ea CN 2 RRM a te aga a ee RR a i NaS tate ai A a Poe kite er ANE ae i
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RE-CAMBRIA s (  eene ne : oe PRE-CAMB XIAN, GROUP —— a f3 ae é fe: 

- The exposures of pre-Cambrian rocks nearest to the Sparta and 

i, eee Tomah quadrangles are in the vicinity of Black River ralls, vity Point, 

A 

= and Babeock, 20 to 25 miles to the north, and at Necedah, 21 miles to the 

< 2a - (Fig YH : 
aad , east. Po the quadrangles the rocks oi this have been reached 

C ae VY a) 
2 = in deep wells at Toman , Sparta, Oil City, McCoy, and Bangor. cuttings 

* : def: Stronz, Moses, Geology of the Mississippi region north oz the 

: : Wisconsin River, Geology o1 Wisconsin, vol. 4, p. 60, 1882. 

2/ Ibid., pp. 59-60. 

i from the Tomh well alone have been available for examination. These Cub roge 

‘ | EL tide rebel 
| indicate a sranite or gneiss of medium texture wieh-the-minerai—components 

fe | To of clear and milky quartz, pink feldspar, and white mica. “The-— 

; | top-pertton—is—of & greenish shade Waienets~pessibly—due_to chloritization. 
eee a R $n —Shearere 

eee Other -wells—of-wrich no-record-could—be_ohtained are deep enough-tostiKe a 

——s snepermtrten tons ty® Black River at Black River Falls the pre- 

LZ 5 

1 / Cambrian rocks consist of light and darx colored acidic gneiss, coarse- 2 

| ; i oy 
\ grained gray diorite, tine-grained mica schist, and iron formtion.— 

3/ Irving, 2. D., Geology of Wisconsin, vol. 2, p. 499, 1877. 
See also vol. 4, pp. 59-60, 1882. 

The pre-Cambrian rocks lie from 800 to 1,000 feet velow the 

summit levels oi the upland of the tw quadrangles. They were reached in 

/ the Tomah well at 453 feet below the surface (527 feet above sea level), in ; 

the Oil City well at 490 feet below the surface (410 feet above sea level), ny 2 

in the Sparta well at 365 feet (425 feet above sea level), in the Banoor ee 

well at 375 teet (365 feet above sea level), and possibly at 300 feet in & 

Fr a pcs ii tra a: ce ga Ma co a lla Se A and BL ei Ly Seer re ae Se es
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ee Based on map of Wisconsin by Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey,  —/ 

eto if ts Shi es 
eek 1911; unpublished surveys for Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey — eee 

ee . s (Cy ee ee 
Bros Bs by E. F. Bean and F. 1. Thwaites; Minnesota Geol. Survey, vol. 1. | ae 

pass es 
poe: ; Sparta and Tomah quadrangles indicated by rectangle. nae 2 
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the MeCoy well (585 feet above sea level). : 

Such data as are available indicate that the surface of the 

Be ¥ v 
pre-Cambtian is essentially that—ef an irremlar plain sloping to the - 

Tae Capp Rarira cin 

south and west at the rate of about eight feet per mile. Se—éar-es-the 

aaa tw & $ 
two quadransles.are—eencetmed ths Tictts-are..not sufficient to warranv-tnis 

F eonebusivm=bes data derived from wells in many other parts of Wisconsin : ; 

=~ Clriecechin oh Vas aw hare (fa beagre 

- : together with the surface oi the pre-Cambrian from-which the sediments 

have.been removed but a relatively short ti idtrender~the~conetuston-reas on- Cs 
Peo ? : Pty ka A nah 

ably certaim. This surface was developed by “deep erosion’ Bes is pes 
i. A oe 

by the texture of the deep-seated igneous andnotanorphic rocks. which under- 
te turdiue sttsd 

lis it. The erosion oi a great thickness of rock is implied and Tis = 
Dundee” ert ee 

ecngnataa, ied »in es eee reaien ence existed over : 
a 

s Word < , 

2 the Sparta-Tomah region, this infefrence' ‘supported by the oceurrence,elsewhere _ 

in the state, of residuals on the pre-Cambrian plain, of which som project we 

s a throuzh the sedimentary rocks, while otnerspre known from wells, é 

‘ — 

; CAMBRIAN S¥6-3ait. as a ae : 

Laks 9 Arar enrnDovte an Me ~ 

: General Statement. The rocks were the buried pre- : 

é : Cambrian peneplain are known from exposures to the north of this district ; 

wo v oe ds 
to be of Upper Cambrian or St. Croixan age. The unexposed-Cambrian strata 

Aa 

: ‘ are sandstones with relat at thin strate of red, green, and blue shale. 
Linat nunca te 
pa evar eo 

~ On the outerpp to the norton they nave bee NY +++ into tn (Att) Simon 

J (okt bear) A n 
“~ 5 sanistone and the(#au Claire|shal¢y/ sandstone. hefnea ger information 

% A SN, | 5 

: i available from well records/within tue quadrangie‘|does not permit the exact : ee ee | 

discrimination oi these formations {/ : 3 

ee ee 
j : 1/ Walcott, C. D., Cambrian geology and paleontology: Smithsonian 3 j 

Misc. Cell., vole 57, No. 13, p. 354, 1914. Ulrich, 8. 0., personal commmi- 

ere: eae ee 
. ee Se < gies Sessa 3 Sees se Magi AERC ze 25 te aoa
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on we vf : 

:  - | 
i CRelations—or the Cambrian formations to the re-Cambr iz he 

a -sandstones—amt—ether Cambrian strata wha A ‘Orn 

: euett rest unconformably on the-erdded surface oi the pre-Cambrian. This 

contact is not exposéd ‘in the Syarta ani Tomh quadrangles, but the sharp 

change oan from poorly consolidated sanis to compact ovpotatl tango 
a Wa ey ‘ 

eo phe ae Lapeer 
er sansa crm outside the quadrangles show 

: that in many places the Cambrian rests either on residual material derived 
Ze wk 

from the pre-Cambrian or directly on tee crystal lines,’ There is some 

eo me as to the time of development oft this residual mterial, J 1 : 

Irving considering it to have been developed since the Cambrian was 

1/ Irving, R. De, Kaolin in Wisconsin, Wisconsin Acad. Sci., Trans., 

VOl. 3, pp. 13-17, 1876. seo’osy of Central Wisconsin, Geolozy of Wisconsin, 

vol. 2, De 458, 1877. 

: 2/ [have Se fis: 

deposited, while Weidman thowsht it to have been formed " : 

we a kere 

2/ Weidman, S., Geology of north central Wisconsin, Wisconsin 

Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 16, p. 389, 1907. 3 

the-overtyiny Cambr oe “ L 
2 ae re wa J uv rN 

Thicimess. The thickness oi the wm ishbout 
a 

350 feet as determined from well records only one of which, that at Tomah 

(see p. ) has been verified from samples of! the cuttings. On the 

oe - : 
: geological sections the base oi the dau Claire, “tt thersiore the top ot the 

(2ut,) simon, nas peen assumed te-tie at she bottom of the shales which occur 

from 50 to 150 teet avove the pre-Cambrian. A thickness of 200 feet uas 

é been tentatively assigned to ene (as ire |ustf sande tom, +o es : 

J Oe 
oe a 2 .
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BIS ORS apt ge eee eee ee ks eee ee ¢ 25 Ren ae ca ae 

= es le ee 
ee Yet Sahm, 

Fg Le upper limit being fixed at the shale zone ras outcrops at Neshonoc on oe. 

aa ‘La Crosse River; five miles west ot Bangor. Dr. Ulrich stated,*°I — ee 

a : 3/ Ulrich, 3. 0., personal commnication, Sept. 29, 1921. ae 

: ut ae es, So eee 

Ds g Pc ees 
pe had some of the material ... prepared and find three zones of the ae 
a) formation represented in the collections. The top one. - - proves oe ees 
= ke to have distinctly power Hau Claire fauna, so that we mst ae : oc eee 

ee that the beds therd exposed-are pretty near the top of the dau” 
yess < Ulaire." : ees 

i Gharagter of-the-ssewerer teria ee eee 

ee strata oe of quartz sands of fine to medium grain, and, white, = 

pee = ss gray, and yellow colors. he record of ths city test well at Sparta, ea cas 

Baers drilled in 1921 is the best available, but shows only the strata Above the 

tie lower, au Claire sawleg . The rock down to 41 teet depth is probably Jae ae 
Rabe ei vw ' ate elec 
eras <i) ese 
a Dresbach. a ees 
ae 4/ ee es Se 
ete Record of uity vest well, Svarta, Wis. : ee 

ie : : : s = ees 
: oe : 4/ xecord from samples presented by Charles arickson, Supt. Of 

ee ; orks, examined F. 7, Thwaites. ; aig oo ae a — eee a Se 
Bee ee NeW. %, N. B. 4, Sec. 13, 7.17 N., Ro 4W. Slevation about 855. Ser age 

Bek : Catone ary 
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ere : ee eee ‘ ‘ Biss apse al at nem se 
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ieee 20 Se i eae 
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eee 
Gulears bt Ly 

ISH. akg tee Fo” f thickness th Ditch: A a | ee 
Aud fo ate the, : rare — 

‘ BULTMGO. SOUL 6 eidis he. 6. 4) oie! io! 0 wl swe ete ek wee ghia a. © 6 
Ang lady \ 

Blas % Bae Ure > Sandstone, fine to medium, soit, white ....... .35 ay 
en 7 s 

sandstone, fine to medium, light yellow ....... 14 55 : 

Bandstone, fine to medium, light yellow. .....e.s 5 60 

Sandstone, fine to medium, light yellowish gray... 14 74 

Sandstone, fine to medium, white 13 87 

Sandstone, fim oo medium, light yellowish gray... 22 109 

Sanistone, mdium, light yellow. ..+...e.eecee 5 114 

Sandstone, fine to medium, light yellowish gray .... 25 139 

Sandstone, fine, light yellowish gray, calcareous .. 3 142 j 

Sandstone, fine to medium, light yellowish gray ... 17 159 

Sandstone, fine to medium, white with streaks of blue 

BHAA de? ei tere ieie een ae bs oe ES oe eee 6 Saree 163 

Sandstone, very fine to medium, yellowish gray and 

WEARS 5 So i ie GN ee ee ee eee 165 

Sandstone, fins, GYAY . 0 « 2 w 0s ws 60 0 ww tw 169 

ail Sandstone, very fine to coarse, white, slightly cal- 

MAPGUUSs 6 S46 ho 6 ies 8 6 ew 6 8 ee ee 201 

: Sandstone, exceedingly fine to mdium, light gray, slishtly 

calcareous with som blue shale .....e+-e. 13 214 

Sandstone, very fine to coarse, liznt gray with som 

plue shale. 6 220 

A few samples are available from the abandoned well at the 

Tomah city park and by combining the examimtion of these with the log 

5/ 
published by Strong the following section has been made. 

5/ Strong, Moses, Geology oi the Mississippi region north of the 

Wisconsin River, Geology of Wisconsin, vol. 4, pe 60, 1882. 

> ‘ ay gue
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Log oi Tomah City Park Well. 

(Well 492 treet deep, curb at elevation of 982 feet above sea level.) 

Thickness Depth Z 

5. Soil and clay, probably terrace gravel 

and sand. 25 25 

4. Sandstone, gray to yellowish, fine to 

coarse. Samples incomplete, but no shale reported, 

Tae coarsest layers 220 to 320 feet 392 417 

3. Sandstone, brick-red, medium to coarse 

grain. eae 453 

2. Rock,decomposed red and greenish, pos-~ 

sibly residwum from crystallines, but the mterial may 
be arkose. LY 470 

|.Granite, pinkish, or granite gneiss. 22 492 

The upper shal éy zone oi the dau eG ie is exposed at 

Neshonoc is found in wells thpoughout the western and southern parts oi : 

the quadrangles but seems to be represented by fine grained sandstones in 

be the vicinity of Sparta. Statements of well drillers with regard to the 

/ lower shales are contradictory. fhe fullest information was gathered by 
ss / 6/ 

os \ R. Be Johns in 1899, He found that #here are two layers of shale at 

ne 
a: | 

“pn? rot | 6/ Johns, R. Be, Physiography and geology of the La Grosse iver 

rr a | valley, Unpublished thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1900. 
N | ’ 

ie ‘ev | Sparta. Of these the upper lies at a depth of about 250 feet below the 

: surtace at the city and the lower at 305 to 310 feet. The upper is red 

\ 
eS. } and plue and the lower is black. There are some shale layers between the 

t 
\ 

: \two main beds, both oi which vary much in thickness. Information collected 

by the writers, however, indicated tnat there are shales at lesser depths, if 

ATL * 

a tact contirmed by the samples from the test well cited above. 

The character of the rock be] ow the 300 foot level at Sparta is ;
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not definitely known. From the statement of drillers that the water from 

that horizon is very ferruginous it appears probable that the strata consist 

ps of red sandstone and shale such as is exposed near Black River Falls north 

of the quadrangles. 

ROCKS EXPOSED 

— 
_— Paleozoic 4rews” soiled: 

: Cambrian System ~~ 

St. Croixan Series. ei 

we 
.Y General Description. The exposed Cambrian strata are dominantly 

\e Ss 1 
sandy, but thin,,usually sandy. shales'and dolomitic bands and lenses are pre- 

sent. The lower portion of the exposed strata consists largely of clean 
porta 

quartz sands 4 while the.sivata.ef the upper -haif contain a great deal of 

greensand in two members and layers of sandy dolomite and shaly sandstone 
25S ee 

ae ee a de oe cae as ci ee eae j 
: : = Ey, i % 2 ; 

‘ee Oe. The 2a e~ hardened a We x Af % Madeime. G) Ady 
Ae chasecfedl ty U.S. 3. ae thie | 

ae ek truer Ord. | Mer. Wrick tar mo dnl | Pha. Weds AA eK Qk. tay, - 
4 a Ht Mh ay A Cuae~ hardlencd Ar. we oY Meah 

fede fe Mar queda. Gok Me | adeorss 7a ee 

3 fe 

: i: 7 iy’ 

2 Sa sanus tune, the Oe 2 
- ei Ate Mago awe paudilene, 

Dresbach sandstone, the Franconi: shereesttire~ed—shaly sandstone 55 rage St. 

: lewrencdemadstons, @nd the Jordan sandstone. ‘ 

Farther to the northwest 

in the vicinity of Hau Claire 

- B/ Ulfich, E. 0., in We}bott, ©. D., Caybrian cope and paleontology, 
Smitfsonian Misc. Col7. 57, p. 354, Yl4. :
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not definitely known. From the statement of drillers that the water from 

that horizon is very ferruginous it appears probable that the strata consist 

as of red sandstone and shale such as is exposed near Black River Falls north 

of the quadrangles. 

: ROCKS EXPOSED 
— 

as Paleozoic -4rem” hie 

Cambrian System ~~ 

St. Croixan Series. wv 
ae | 

.Y General Description. The exposed Cambrian strata are dominantly 
\er reer eer eee ‘ \é <a , 3 

sandy, but thin,cusually sandy shales’ and dolomitic bands and lenses are pre- 

sent. The lower portion of the exposed strata consists largely of clean 

pert 
quartz sands4 while the.strata.ef the upper half contain a great deal of 

greensand in two members and layers of sandy dolomite and shaly sandstone 

4 ere-presens in others. Cambrian strata are dily differentiated from 

| 
os ; thi of the Ordovician, since in Beye places near the top.of the former 2: 

at other ces near the base of the latte ere are quite comm one or 

oe cas@hardened, quartzitic gray sandstone.which are overlaimby Je 

| 

i Bhe somewhat massive compat Oneota dolomite of the Ordovician. nek 

2 Shy o ot “ - oe A Fiye Cambrian formations are exposed in the Tomah and Sparta quad- ‘as 
—— 7 i 

| * : > 
| rangles. In ascending order these are the Hau Claire siewige sandstone, the ‘ 

Dresbach sandstone, the Franconi. siexeerttic~asd—shaly sandstonef . Fg Ste 

freakin ers er” 

: Lewrencdemassions, and the Jordan sandstone, H-is-possiblethst-e epee lia 

Farther to the northwest : 

in the vicinity of Hau Claire 

j 1/ Ulfich, B. 0., in Vepbott, C. D., Cambrian coo and paleontology, 

Smitfsonian Misc. ColY. 57, p. 354, Yl4.
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ie 

the at.) Simon sand- | ‘hanes+h-the-Drashoeir ye WHICH THs DHEEE hae boos oehiee sg : 
tt “i ae-y Bed (ee 

a s1feed ; Hau Clai genta ger EE ore probably underlies stony, the Bau Claire, : : i Oe Shee At Hie Cnnlrrionn reels Som the 
the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles, as-more—than 40 feet_ef she ias$ter are. 4 

fread he Be quadrangle telng Mo the OC toroinan. of Nitin Menabiens se 
de a oase Rive Wes ai6m only ow i co expos ec—itl s-bankts—o La—ES 

the-west- ‘ ie i aaa Ae ee reas SR pa 
re Eau Claire Bormrbtem es 

. Neat Can. 
i Ganera) Statement. Only ons exposure of strata whieh-—may be referred 

to the Eau Claire Semmtion_ss—definet=bySr—Uirteh is mown within the area 

covered by the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles. This is in the bed of Ia Crosse 

\ - River at Angelo, where are exposeda few feet of heavy-bedded, white and yellow, 

| medium grained, ripple marked and mad cracked sandstone with partings of greenish 
ee ffl ete ee = 

A gray shale. This exposure is approximately 300 feet below the top of the \yesbach 
rey 

* cy 2 2. : 2 ayielig 

j j (Ate mefte a 

Letror— 

: “
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we 

= - . Dresbach Sandstone. <> 
Oe pli Aces. l. Z, c 

Genereai-Statement. The strata of the Dresbach formation under- 

_lie the lower land of the two quadrangles and along many of the valleys its 

upper strata form coalescing tower-like cliffs. Exposures of these upper 

~— »{ strata are numerous. 
ry ee 

Ae Thickness. The formation has an exposed thickness of about 

3 250 fect, but at no place is this thickness shown in a single section, i 
— ; 

N ee” 

although near Bangor a number of overlapping sections expose about 230 

feet. The exposure showing the largest contimous section is that at 

Tunnel City on the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad (just off the nor- 

thern edge of the Tomah quadrangle) where 70 feet of white and yellow 

‘ friable sandstone may be seen. 

“ 
Character -of-the-Dresbach Formtion. The Dresbach formation 

is almost wholly composed Ke clean quartz sandstones’. The grains Gre well 

eee Bt temo 
— rounded in some layers mate in others they are quite angular. Some of 

tienes a 2 tame Sete ® frerwr chewy , 
the rounding--in-resvect-to..dimension.of grains and perfection conpareg well 

“Two! é A 

with that which one findsin modern sands of eolian origin. The average 

bree tharhnrencar 
large grain varies from one-fifth to three-fifths of a millimeter. In 

e beer Gt A. oChen ~ 

most beds the assortment is excellent, but irnanyof~the beds there is con- 

WIAA T+ 
_ siderable miving, diameters varying from one-fortieth to one-fourth mille- 

: aw 4 
meter yibha few grains reaching even larger dimensions (see fig. Ne 

# “ : 

Interbedded more or less throughout the exposed sandstones are thin lenti- 

cular lamin&’ of green sandy shale, the maximum thiclmess of which is : 4 
= es oe a is v = oat 

‘ pie : sD ahock Gtuilac, | 
Fy a, ate nx L Cee aX CGUAth La of, Yom A f 4 

{ ‘ % \ ij 3 ¥ } ; e pak Q f Mee ate el oar oe ‘ 
‘ > | Pwr 2. Ae SEK Orr Po : : 5 

; le cacy coe ‘ 
su Dans JO prr Creuaeue Loy ‘ ! e: 

elves 798 Ay Ne ; 
a
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Fige 9. Mechanical analyses of Dresbach sandstone. Ba = 

— __&. Punnel City, 65 feet below top. : = 

cee ee - .833 mm. 0.036, spherical grains of transparent quartz. * 
bes ‘i * a 

i -833- .589. mm. 0.755,, well/rounded grains of transparent quartz. ae 

\ 589 - .417 mm. ge transparent quartz, most grains well = 

\ : A rounded, a few subangular. 4 r : 

\4 417 — +295 Jae ‘920120, transparent quartz, grains well rounded to # a 
* ; i Ps 

yy ¥ ‘ 59. Ae 

wv 2 Ye” a “ 
eee Pe 4205 -\.206 mm. 28.270, Transparent quartz, grains well rounded to 

ga dee sh oe y N Vv : 
io \ A Ye / subangular, a few grains angular. a 

Co, * \ A aug —- 
\ ye X ‘|e? .208 - .147 mm. 20.460; transparent quartz, estimated 10 per cent y 

: \ % i ‘ angular, 25 per cent well rounded. Be 

N me .147 - .104 mm, 5.600, transparent quartz, a few grains well rounded, 

en Ky : / most eon to angular. s 

oo” , .104 - .074 mm. | 0.312, transparent quartz, nearly all grains sharply — 

; ' / angular. 4 \ j : ae 
t f ‘-e 

ller than .074 mm., 0.367, transparent quartz, Soaps angular. Bi 
‘ is gan 1b “of though? to be of beech dePos/€(em ) nn 

: Db. Melvina, 30 feet below top. ; oe 
g ee ree 

4 

y/ 1.168 - .833 mm. 0.05, Quartz, all spheres or egg-shaped, frosted surface 

| .833 - .589 mm. 0.40, " " " net ) ” 4 

\- .589-. 417 mm. 1.64, = * 2 = a = id — 

¢ Saas Sess ms ce, " " wee " y 
* / 7 

Ee 2295,- .208 me, 16.88, " . x ee ree ‘ {ae 
f i Z Ss j 7 ee 

/ | .208 - .147 mm. 44.76, * " " Me eS 

hye -147 - .104 mm. 14.78, Quartz, contains a large percentag> of sudangular 
\\ ae “a 

iy grains, little frosting. es, a 
i 0104 - .074 mm. 14.10, Quartz, grains poorly rounded, many angular, afew 

~~ OL LOW, partic@s Which ara probably limonite. — 
‘ Rees : 5 oar
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Smller than .074 mn., le arte, with a few dark particles (’ hematite 2), 

: a ee angular. al 

| 

Pa
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about a centimeter. | 

The colors oi the Dresbach sandstones vary trom waite to yellow ; 

amd locally some layers are brown to red. Some exposures are characterized 

by “iron - rocks", or sands éemented by brown iron oxide, __.Pkesy do not 

“se § 
appear to be characteristic of any horizon sagen aretha the result 

“A " . 

oi Weathering. a en 5 
ie Frrwte se | 

The cementation of the So is very poor in many places | 

the rock is quarried for sand wren. hardening is locally developed. The : | 

t : x pocotboy cliffs gee. formation are generally not due to, resistance Ak 
Ps | 

i we 4 

: ‘strata—within the torngiiem; but to the protection given by the basal layers 

se f 
of the overlying formation. biurtonk” v : : 

Son The stratification is generally lenticular with —oe vary ing 

in thickness fromagbout two inches to more than tive feet. ~Weer-vre : 

oot, , 
ssxcopetde has not been possible to recognize beds beyond tiie limits “\h Pilg 

Lee . 

é 

an exposure. The exception-isthe..group..di..hads.at~the-top-wireh“are- \6 Es 

perforated by _theevertical and horizontal tubes supposed to have been made ee. 

en beske rm Lao 

he beoemss™ b we genevalty cross-laminated itt the directions | é 

oi inl dnacion widely Soe. but there appears to be a predominahes, na 7 

: beds ey 
southerly direction. maoMZoresosg are for the most part short, 5 to 6 teet oe 

Cow ee es 7 

being ae averaze —— but in an outlier on the south edge oi the village 
ae 

of Rockland there are oresetf with lengths oz 50 feet and some of the in~ : 

clined beds are themselves cross-laminated. whet ong fosmuayees incl ined 

to the east at angles of 15 to 20 a In the same outlier ps other 
t- 

cross-laminat ion *yyath ancl intitan in ovher directions. Gross-laminationswi th . 

the charac verssties, evel oped by winl deposition occurg at several loca! ities. s 
phoneme Fas 

eo Mud cracks oceur(just east of Rockland) in a horizon about 100 feet ; 

below the top of the peonack Farther northwest,in the exposures oi the oe 

Credle. ip : Se 
Sau Claire skates, mud cracks are extremely common and they probably would be 5
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; v 
equally so in the Drestach did not the character of the sands quite 

generally preclude their devel opment. 

The sections which follow show in detail the character oi the 

Dresbach fommatton. The Melvina section is thought to show strata which : 

are a little higher than the upper bed oz the funnel City section. (Flare , beri 
ie ig . 

<— Section at Punnel City (in C. & N. W. Ry. cut east of tumel.) seen y 

Qudlur : Cadetere. Lickness 
how mauel of Ke Franconia, Sesmertea, in Feet 

Hus, ten Dresbach om—ppribclitt, p-nicbatorta % ot 

oe Mrorken 8. Sandstone, medium to coarse grain, vertical worm holes abundant. a 
oe. mew. | \ 
Utwel %. The grains are mixed, varying from about one-twentieth to one-half millemeter \ 

tock ee a oy Sees | 
Gru Qeol. | inkianeter. Soe oe se :  Sadeicost [ 

: | 7. Sandstone, greenish yellow, weathers into sand nodules up : / 

| to one-half inch in diameter, grains well sorted, angular, about one-tenth / 
} ea 

millemeter in diameter for maximum, Worm perforated, contains frazments of j 

Atremate brachiopods. — — —— —. ES ss > LR eee es 

6. Sandstone, similar to that of zone 8. — — - ~~. 1 -foot [.0 § 

eo 5. sandstone, similar to that of zone 7. — ee — POO lo 

4. Sandstone, white and yellow, in 4 to 6 inch beds, rock poorly Z - 

- gemented, thi lenticular lamina&é of green sandy shale are syarsely present, — 
; g 

generally less than a centimeter thick. fhe assortupnt is generally good, f 

sands of medium grain. Wormholes are present, but are not conspicuous.) a 

\~sert-reete 26.97 

3. “Iron stone", medium to coarse samis cemented by brown iron \ : 

oxide. Tne resistance ot this layer determines a sll shelf which is | 

conspicuous as it supports considerable vegetation. ~ — ~— ~ -1-to-2-feete— | [= 

2. Sandstone, white to gray, medium grain, locally stained by iron | 

ea 

Joi) lees ; au pee 
Seo ees 

3 SSeS ee
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i : Scare 
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oxide, poorly and obscurely bedded. ‘he sand grains are well rounded 

; and polished, one-iiith to one-hali millemeter in diameter. Some layers 

have snort foreset cross-lamination with northwesterly inclination. Thin 

lenticular laminae of green sandy shale occur tnroughout.——~(GO Fase 

1. Sandstone, yellow,medium to coarse grain, locally iron 

stained, generally triable. Tw beds, the upper 3 feet thick, the lower 

—_ 
with the base concealed. Lenticular laminge of green sandy shale present 

throughout. Base av elevation of 4,053 feet. -—~ — — — — 8 feet exposed. 

Section at Melvina (about 2 miles N. #. of Melvina near school = 

Techno 
house, Sec. 3, T. 16 Ne, & 3 We . \ ee 

| one ho eragmemamele i fer 
Auth . <— “ Hranconia femmeehen. i 
Hone wach of Dresbach = ‘ —~ eedetor ? 

to At T 13. Sandstone, yellow, medium to coarse grain, rounded grains, | 

Ms: : en 

Meus. of Fea eross-laminated, periorated by Scolithes tubes.- ~~ — — — ( 4.5 \e5et 
oe | —ee Sig \ i 

Rev traek F 12. Sandstone, gray with yellow patches, fime to medium grain, ~7 f 

CM Naw Ss cet 
watts anol at. — eS SS (2.5 Siset i i 

pg cererse ny mt 

11. Sandstone, like that of zone 13.— — _. — (42 aet yy 
<= ; 

10. Sandstone, like that ot zone 12. — —— — — (O.2 88s 4 

9, Sandstone, like tnat ot zone 13. — —~ — —-— CO.B tet + 

8. Sandstone, like that of zone 12.—— — — — (O-2 Fee 
: | Rerenengend Mesias 

7%. Sandstone, like that ot zone 15. —- —~ = ~ —(o.6 feet, YY 

6. Sandstone, gray with yellow patches, medium grain, , 3 

¥5 fe ae is yf 

grains more or less rounded. — — — — — —— = (0.3 eet. \ 

Signer 4, 

5. Sandstone, like that of zone 13. — ———— — — FT foot Oo 

> 4, Sanistore,1ike, that of acne 12. ——__—- —_ = (O.Btee%- oN 
\ 

3. Sandstone, like that of zone 13, cross-laminated \ = 

ae 
with northerly inclination, foresets short. — _. -— — ~ _ 0.8 féet= 

2. Sandstone, gray, medium to coarse grain, cross- A 

I i ares ihe a ee Set cat a Se Asner poe 2) ein eee ns Boe. PN se rei oNitha Sey ee ee ee
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laminated. — ~ — —- — a ey mr rr a goles Deg EAs tl j 

9 : ‘1. Samistone, gray, medium to coarse grain, horizontally 

laminated. Appears as on: bed, but is divided into 4 to 18 inch 

units by 1 to 2 inch bands of yellow and brownish sandstone. —11 eet 

Authur + L Rae 
he Benth. Fossils. The uppermost beds of the Dresbach femmetien are 

one characterized by vertical tubes which vary in qaeoee from 3 to 5 

millemeters. These are generally known as sooli they: and they are 

thouzht to nave been made by marine worms. In the field the beds con- 

3 taining these tubes were generally knjwn as the 'twormstones". Locally S 

associated with the highest bed of the ‘wormstones" are fragments of © 

Atremate oo It is possible this bed should be referred to ; / 

the Franconia. No fossils have been seen in the lower exposed straca abthong 

. Fossits,have been collected in the sche at New Lisbon where-they ‘ 

couist-ot eractay/) aaebeic osizon és about 200 teet below the top 

of the formation. The tracks are oz two varieties; one small, the other 

large. Both consist of straplike impressions bounded ‘by each side by a $3 

re ridge and crossed by wavy ridges and impressions, the relief in tne : 

smaller averaging about 5 wicie ae the transverse ridzes about ; 

25 millemeters from each other. This track is from 5 to 7.5 centimeters 

wide. The larger form has 2 width oi from 10 to 12.5 centimeters wide 

and its details are correspondingly larger. Professor Chamberlin has 

described the former umler the name of Glimatichnites younsi and to the 

latter he gave the name of CG. ecccaee = 

1/ Chamberlin, 7. G., Geolozy of Wisconsin, Vol. 1, p. 1352, 1883. 2 
Todd ade Bes Description of som fossidé-tracks from the Potsdam sandstone ¢g 

Steer wisg*tead. Sei. Arts and Letters, Trans., vol. 5, pp. 276-281, 1882. 

It has been conjectured that these markings were mde by a 

crustacean or a worm. If this be correct, there wank have been quite . : 

: oe
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large animals at that time, but no organisms have been discovered in the 

i) Cambrian strata oz Wisconsin or adjacent states which could have made 

these markings. It is possible that they may be impressions oi the Thellé mere 3 

i! Soe algae. 

oe 
: Kovribions..oc LTigin, ai_ihe peesbechfometton. The Dresbach 

= jantsscnek suew by 42& cross-laminations, ripple marks,and the md cracks 

; that they were ~echami¢ally deposited in extramely shallow water. The ; 

cag devotee 
cleanness of = sands and the roundness of the grains suow prolonged 4 

washing, long transportationg)and_maturity..ofodecay. They were mostly 

ce deposed by water and it is possible that all or them were go deposited, 

% pO Peotnen by wind may have played a part. The general absence of tossils 

Ans tre oreby, j 

does not tema to the 2 al conclusion that|the waters were nov marine ¥ 
A Esper fe 7 

: it is known that drifting sands offer little imiucement for colonization i 
ae fe om ‘ 

by marine organisms whitS any shells which might have been introduced into 

: ent t-fer-k, : 
the sands would have >, bean.in.an ami romant0s.itavorable for their being : 

: tn heard bartch Rot ” 
saree" ground to powder and-for their solution atter burial it they escaped such ; 

ihe. bite = 
grinding. the various characteristics would appear to be best explained Dy 

on the ass wmption that the sediments were deposited on broad tidal flats. 

; Lt ‘ 

Franc mia Seesrtres. ‘i 

} a General Statement. Over considerable areas of the northern 

s SE ante s } Larcdetorre 6 
: of the two quadrangles the retks—efehe Franconia ropmettron forms 

You e ny 

—tanse—~em the divides. Throuzhout the southern hatves the Franconia strata. P 

r : are exposed only on the slopes, the tops oz the hills being growned with 

: oft entgt 
higher strata. xposures are not common because or the Ss oy me 

rock. : wid bite! 

It is_pessihle to divide the Franconia fornaticn into five members ; 

3
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ra 
which in ascending sequence are as follows: (a) basal sandstone and over- 

-S Ie eye Fe fin drmtrn eandatone servber 4 Ubweh, 

lying calcareous layer), (b) micaceous shale, (c) lower greensand, (da) i 
S oe eo 

yellow sandstone and (e) upper greensand. 

—Retetiers-to-the-presbaci-yormrttomy The strata of the 

Franconia and ok Dresbach appear to be parallel, but the presence on the 

— 
top of the latter of what may be small erosion ¢hannels and the fact that 

<= os 

in some places the basal layer of the Franconia rests on 2 "wormstone" 
prueee : 

and at otheng, on one of the finer grained, yellow ,spotted sandstones, 

coupled with the further fact that in some exposures there are many 

nyormstones" and in others few, suggests that the contact may be one of : 

disconformity, ané—that betwecn---the.-+imes-of-deposition-of.theo-bresbach 

and~-the-Pranconia there.may—have—been-eroston- ofthe former. : 
Pe 

Thickness. The Franconia formation varies in thickness from : 

120 feet near the head of Fish Creek Valley to 160 feet at Tunnel City, 

a— Jtcod Koi - 
‘the variation 4 i * be referable to three causes’ ~The i 

— , ee HRAnre FAP Orem si 
upper surface of the Dresbach may have hada littiepelie?-whick wouldhave a 

es Pre trey amt. Petite Bi: 
led _io-e-srestver-tirickness.0OLEL,Lie..aAOdbOws . share WORE tidd bOmdbweby 

inequalities in deposition such as appear to be characteristic of shallow 

water ° amt the upper surface of the Franconia ae Once before the : 

2/ Kindle, -E. M., Inequalities of Sedimentation{ Jour. Geology, ‘ 
vol. 27, ppe 339-366, 1919. oe 

Wi 
~ v y 4 

deposition of the overlying St. Lawrence strata. andwthis-eresion=is..quite A 

Character of-treHeenconis oration. —MThe sediments cempgsing : 

we 7 
the Franconia foomation show great lsteral variation and as a whole are of a 

a oe 

meee Te wa He SO ia oe a nee ney, SeRgy (tii ei etal 8 2 ie 2 Sty alae: See te ol a eae ee
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uw 
: 

finer grain than are those of the Dresbach (fig. 10). Some beds contain 

be considerable proportions of calcite and dolomite and two members have a 

— j high glauconitic content. very little argillaceous material is present, 

| although some of the fine grained sandstones generally go by the name of 

{ shale. 

j The bedding of the fine-grained sandstones is quite regular, but 

5 that of the greensand members is extremely lenticular. Ripple mark of 

| both the wave and current type occurs throughout. Cross-lamination is 

phn? jada 
j extremely prominent in the greensand members, the sen are rarely 

f 
ax 

} greater than two feet in length and most of them are a foot @ less. The 

| coarse sandstone at the base has cross-lamination with steep coresctge@* ) 

/ ‘ 

ey some og-wirtetrmve as long as 6 feet. The foresetg throughout the forma- 

i tion appear to vary in direction of inclination through all points of the 

| .compass 

i 
; ae 

| About 26 feet above the base of the lower greensand member there 

| 
do 

| is at least one and there may be several mud crack layers. These have 

\ 
aay peen found throughout the northern half of each quadrangle, an area of from 

| 150 to 200 square miles. Since the cracks have been observed in the 

| lower greensand only in artificial exposures, mostly quarries and railroad 

| cuts, which, so far as the lower greensand is concerned, are confined to the 

\ northern halves of the two quadrangles, it is probable that the mud cracks 

haan, \ 
to aS extend over a greater area than that given abovel. 

Sere : @he detail of each member is as follows: 

4 wt) oa ¢ 
eRRSe, jee a) Basal sandstone and overlying calcareous layer. — The basal 

| aoe FERRER, TERM eee ee 

i | sandstone Las irregular beddine and is inwe=+-7*~ Pee Hae 

oe = se an te ee 
. tea 

: Fen. Pare | 
ce 40. us chanr a omc, soa a eonrn fourdsla 

= 
— 

he enon, Geemsand pw tt To Trt brs Goes of arctinn 

c, Pew oad, crow pte “ha ht 2S 1.G afr 

PAW a of whe ed eal about Bar a wk = L ae 

aie sc San - 

: : 

Sehae ‘ + Saupe 

ile ee a a ae bs : aa eee apace
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. finer grain than are those of the Dresbach (fig. 10). Some beds contain ales 

P 
eae 

‘ : considerable proportions of calcite and dolomite and two members have a 5 

3 
ot 

: — high glauconitic content. Very little argillaceous material is present, aoe 

3 although some of the fine grained sandstones generally go by the name of a 

: 

ee 

. | shale. ; 
: oe 

The bedding of the fine-grained sandstones is quite regular, but ; a 

: 
6 Si 

: i that of the greensand members is extremely lenticular. Ripple mark of se 

i 
: iit 

s } both the wave and current type occurs throughout. Cross-lamination is - ae - 

ln pede eee 
: ] extremely prominent in the greensand members, the ae are rarely ie 

: 
ce 

greater than two feet in length and most of them are a foot @ less. — The. ety 

j coarse sandstone at the base has cross-lamination with steep corosotgfA* a 

: 
| dn $ : i fs ‘i 

f : some of-wrircira7re as long as 6 feet. The foresetg throughout the forma-_ a 

tion appear to vary in direction of inclination through all points of the a 

ae .cOmpass. 
easy 128 

About 26 feet above the base of the lower greensand member there” 

ee is at least one and there may be several md craciflayers. These have ee 

fe . ee 

ge been found throughout the northern half of each quadrangle, an area of from ou id 

: \ 150 to 200 square miles. Since the cracks have been observed in the i 7 

Sel 

i. lower greensand only in artificial exposures, mostly quarries and railroad ~ ra 

cuts, which, so far as the lower greensand is concerned, are confined to she 

eae . northern halves of the two cuadrangles, it is probable that the mud oracks 72 

a 
7 anaes 

SN extend over a greater area than that given abovel. : a oe 

Ls po Mong sn The detail of each member is as follows: ee 

ee = a) Basal sandstone and overlying calcareous layer.— The basal eer 
EC = Pia (cei mene onthe niasinnassiinnasmaeermerinatet sh) Saaremaa Nene yg ES pee 

pe a, sandstone !as irregular bedding and is invariably cross-laminated. The — 

o> | foresets vary greatly in inclination aad direction and not uncommonly reach 
: wane det! + 

: csgpiengeninatenescae> Su : : ee 

Re eee ee lengths as great as 6 feet. The color of the rock is commonly some shade 

ah RE ! fone cal) anes 

ras ee | of brown, bui varies to gray and locally it is green due to the presence ; 

pe Peer Re he pn os See oe 

a Es sl Salaries, get ick ee Teer) Ah i Ba ater ar eae 

i ss = ee
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sy Fig. 10. Mechanical analyses of Franconia sandstone. oe 

a. Boscobel, lower greensand. 

1.168 - .833 mn. 0.00 

833 - .589 mm. 0.00 

589 - .417 mm. 0.00 : 

417 - .295 mm. ~— 000 : 

2295 - 2208 mm. 6.83, transparent quartz, grains subangular to angular. 

208 - .147 mm 28.80, essentially no rounding. 

147 - .104 mm, 19.27, no rounding, a little dolomite. oS 

-104 - .074 mn. 15.71, as No. 7. 

- .074 mm. 3.47, as No. 7, with about 10 per cont Gaia 

25.84, this rectaggle represents the slauconite present 

in the sample. : 

: This sand was deposited some distance from the belt of constant 

wave-wash as shown by its fineness and little rounding. 

b. Lower greensand from 21.7 to 22 above base of section. S 

1.168 -.833 mm. 0.00 : 

833 - 2589 mms 0.00 

589 - .417 mm 0.00 

2417 - .295 mm. 1.39 oa a 

; 2295 - .208 mm 423 

-208 - .147 mm. 14.19 ! 

6147 - .104 mm. = =17.17 

0104 - .074 mm. 44.21 

- .074 mm 14.61 

4.30, glauconite.
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Fig. 10 (cont.) 

t c. Lower Greensand, sample taken from 21.5 to 21.6 feet 

above base of sectiongin road cut about one half mile west of Tunnel 

City. 

1.168 - .833 m. 0.00 

833 - .589 mm. 0.00 

589 ~- .417 mn. 0.00 

2417 - .295 mm. 0.00 

295 - .208 mm. 7.06 : 

e208 - .147 mm. 13.78 

2147 - .104 mm. 2.41 

.104 - .074 mm. 7.27 ae 5 

- .074 mm. 2.47 

67.01, glauconite. 

: { 

d | 

: 7
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of glauconite. The grains vary in diameter from about one-tenth to three- a 

dimen ft st 

fourths millemeters with the greater number appearing..50 — around one- 

— 

; fourth millimeter. Most of the grains appear to be subangular. The. 

ey, glauconite grains which are locally present have smooth botryoidal surfaces 
hie eo? 3 ; 

jee 4.i., Which could hardly have been developed by rolling. They are generally ; 
; annwndite af 

cS slightly larger far the.average than are the quartz grains. Goldman's 

: — snd a en 2 ngs ta ec : 

ay Goldman, Je, Lithologic subsurface correlation in the "Bend x 
series" of north central Texas, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 129, p. 4, — a 

3 : 19216 _ 

observation relating to the character of glauconite above an unconformity 4 F 
; a 

appears to apply to this occurrence in that the grains of glauconite in this 4 

tower member appear to show more detail of surface than do those in the a 
S . ; 

- 2 

‘ ; higher members. The differences, however, are not marked. The thickness ae 

i of this basal sandstone varies from 1 to 6 feet, but is commonly about 3 a 

La ; \ 
feet. yt tt bux "at x 

# ‘ec retnanitntns eae en OES a bevwer" é = 

Qhis..sandsione-lecetiy-contains many fossils@ Fragments of ae 

) : 7 
: oN A trilobites are theee most common and with them are generally associated hao ee Me 

i \ fet Lf Gap f{ 
‘ais ve | fragments of linguloid and oboloid brachiopods. Most of the material as* gee 

y bydatae y Pick Seve ‘ 

ee difficultly indentifiable and all of-t+ underwent considerable transporta- 2 5 
ee : Ses 

ee tion before final deposition. In the vicinity of Coles Peak and about the af 
\ pe Fak + 
ee es mouth of Farmer's Valley this,layer is simply crowded with trilobite impres- r 

y or 3 

Quer mg sions. : 

te ' - The calcareous layer is composed of clear quartz sands in a matrix — : 

i yo of gray, pinkish, or yellowish calcite, the.letver-warying”fY0m yexy~finely a 
ons ~~ LO oo : g ge 

: eh atwtses (aw toJorystars es three-fourths millimeters dianeter. . : VS 

calcite makes the whole ofthe bed. = = : +6 

: Glauconite is invariably Present to a maximum of about 10 per cent. 
* a Sexe 

- le 
fy - e i 3 rot os 

eae ities Scaling: areca cite, (eile whet Bess le romps ee 27 BA Se pag Ot 2 Ae le eae ara oN ae ee 5 eg
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i : me 
i hao ame 

\Bhe diameters of the glauconite grains are generally one-fourth milli- a 
ae = 

< re 
meter or less,\but a few grains have diameters up to one-half of a milli- Sa 

ee aoe’ 

ee meter and rare grains of ellipsoidal shape have the longest diameters as ee 
— 

great as three-fourths of a millimeter. The gkeucGnite grains have= é 

smooth, shining botryoidal surfaces except in such of them as have con- — 
’ 

Dine depressions arising from the pressure of grains of quartz. N ; 
‘ ‘ tT Rsat ie A ; s 

. al aes x iP whic be~ rel tis the shape of a foraminiferal shell been 

: - y tf Crue 
3 * recognized. The calcareous layer is quite commonly shortuforeset laminated. a 

AE Bat aap & 2 | 
ia yt, ate thickness (varies) fsem-torab-nbsenee rst tmam-ospibout 6 feet. 2 

Ta (2 DE terathiny fmt thaws Caled | : 
ee ae mm Forist — a: . nce Gas 
itv) (Plate Vil, Dllveteation sheet) . 
j ae eera~cevemigeot the Dresbach cliffs., Iltwiima.cact.otminteresoethat J | 

; blueberries appear to thrive over rocks of this zone and, ddimpenerabiy 
Berets =. 

3 Wantine-tr-a“lucalttyythey may comnonly be found just above the top of | 
ee! ev | 

the Dresbach. | 
>. ‘: = 

* th¢“celeareous layer usually carries fossi ld whtehrenecneekis | 

fe 3 Stet Pro TT ence aaa ee a : 
5 brachiopods. “ A form(common’ is a small oboloid-like brachiopod. f 7 
om SrA gy lela. adsuminata, hee | 

Billingsella coloradoénsis Dicellodgus politus occur rarely” frilo- : 

bites are not common. : ee 

‘ /3 Dn 4 ot” nr VA bbe. f 

al ee 
a: A ly 

OER seat aid pee ee 
entero / sy : 

a 

| oS
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Le | 

page 2s : pee je Ss rere ee 
—. ; eT ro 

: “hore (b) ‘Micaceous shale, This member, commonly called shale, e.4 

consists of fine grained,micaceous sandstones. Clayey material occurs i ae 

: a epee Ti, ; = =e ; ey 
in oes teral thin partings. Galera tanpcrom gray to yellows The i 

beds are Rept aeninll Leariates, eross-lamination is not common and small c. ee 

: : oo ; : ue . ee 
oe asymmetrical ripple mark is abundant in some beds. Fucoidal markings c ween 

— sige riage Saal 
are abundant. att ce ee cee a 

Bossiie(are common in this member.) @hése.are.chiefly fregments : 
oa vera 

of trilobites and small oboloid ne Toward the top is a bed 28 ay 
3 a at oe 

; containing many segments of the stems of either a cystid or a erinid. With i 

; Fam possible exception of some of the brachiopods, all of the fossils Se ss 

ahh ; 
“le appear to have undergone considerable transportation before their final Hee VS 

deposition. 2 tae 

toe Que to the-vetherpenereT"COneestiicnt Of the upper portion of = 
ante Re 

a ee thiscmember,..its..thickness,.has,nét..been-determined” iii many ‘places. za The foe 
i oe athe fe Ale esemersrcinnmmmcneren re if 

\ yp vest exposure fis at Tunnel City where thero-ere 14 feet? In section 12 . “at 

Ri cova of barns (1. 17 Ws, B.S W) the thickness 4e 16-5 ress ine a Re ee 
figuresappeario.bs.representative.tor..tne. two,.quadrentles. / ry! ye 

maculeh. Se Ps 
: (c) Lower freensand, — This member is well exposed inf quarries oe. 

and road cuttings for parts of its thickness, but fairly compjete exposures ‘ 
T one Time ‘ 

of the entire thickness occur only at Tunnel City and Norwalk.” dt wewas in 
Yh nadie 

extensively quarried for road material and building stone, the largest ¥ 

quarries being short distanceg west, sotbh, and southeast of Sparta. é 5 

a | 

>. EEO) AE AT Re EOE MORI mea |
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Qe" a 
ue : The strata are, thin laminated andsconstst-ot fine to medium Z 

A 

grained yellow and gray sand and glauconite. The-daminations.are-ex- g 

hype Gab Cat pagrory BA Ph Sap Coenen rcrs “to 
tpemely—thin in some beds, one.norhi.on.ainabed-of three-fourths of an 

: é so / ; plant 

inch thickness..thowing.thivtyesiae  Many-beds~are-weelly ares aueeeeed: 
. om 

fa 4a AFiatnyinng tu RES A 
ae the foresets are generally.short,..the.maximm beine-sbout-2toot~with-mOst 

3 4 tha derenaecbgr i 

_oéeshem from 4 to/Yinches. Near the middle is the mad cracked layer or 

layers to which reference has been made. ‘The spacing-of~the-erackS variés g 
£ AAS Bonu 

from. 2.to.binéwes. Current ripple mark +s~20¢4Tly common, Numerous 

é layers are covered with fucoidal markings .ga@ these layers quite commonly 
o 

contain many fossils. : 

The quartz sand grains are clean and glassy and in most laminae 
Arertntion a henat 

they~are not well rounded. The diameters vary.around one-fourth milli- 

meter for both the quartz and glauconitey: Cad 6 

The percentage of glauconite varies with every layer, the smllest 
> we 

percentage determined being 4 and the a Weite a 2 to 3 inch bed em. 
exc a 

athicwmemper exposed in a road cutting near la Crosse gate pexeontagein 

~@leneconite.of86 <A 28 foot section of the lower greensand exposed about 
ec PION 

a half mile west of Tunnel City (SBE, NEE, Sec. 26, 118, R 2W, north of 

Tomah quadrangle) shows 42 variation in the percentage of glauconite from 

its approximate absence in some layers 0 67.1 per ee 
a 

Tirehest percentaee. Analyses mde by E. G. Thompson of samples taken from 

: i/ Thompson, HE. G., The greensands of Wisconsin, unpublished thesis, 
University of Wisconsin, 1920. ‘ i 

eleven places in the section, show percentages of glauconite as follows:
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: Lower 8 feet glauconite 13.3 % 

e 12 to 16 feet from base ¥ 5.4 

16 to 16.5." we * 21.4 

fe 16.5 to 18,5" * * ® 9.98 

us 16.9 40°19.5 "#8 " 24.67 
be 

: 29.5 to 212 4 ® " 9.98 

= ‘ Plsb to 21.6" % s " 67.1 

. eEoe to 22 ” " " ” 4.35 

Rat. 60. eee0 8 8 " 5.7 

eee8 to.25.5 8 " & " : 21.4 

25.5 to 25 See oe " 10.4 : 

‘ : rg 

The glauconite of the lower zgreensand member is similar to that 2 
: (ee | Ss 

in the upper greensand and in the besad—steeta although the grains in the 

f tte J a pd aor 

last appear to have more ceietaos surface“ant to be a trifle larger. 

C oagid tani 4 
The differences, however, are not degidedtly marked. All of them are quite : 

Boe 
similar to the glauconite from the Cretaceous of New Jersey. Analysis 

c ae ae . 
xv of glauconite from the Franconia of Minnesota gaye..1cvesutts”as follows. 

Ep Hall, C. W., and Sardeson, F. We, The magnesian series of the 

northwestern states, Geol. Soc. America,Bull., vol. 6, p. 185, 1895. 

Analysis made by S. F. Peckham and originally published in Ann. Rept. Geol. 

and Nat. Hist. Survey of Minnesota, p. 61, 1876, and again in 1879, p. 152. 

Sid, 48.18 4 

"Feo 27.08 ted ff 9 
x i: « 

y 41,03 6.97 P 2 

7.40 K,0 { 

Mago 1.25 

H20 8.75 _ : 
- 99.63 

,
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Analyses of the glauconite from the exposures on the hill near | 

J 4 
Norwalk gave potassium in percentages varying from 3.546 to 4.86. | 

; —_— SS ——,0V0O801OV009DW } 

i Brant, H. Je, Glauconite as a potash fertilizer, unpublished : 

thesis, University of Wisconsin, p. 10, 1920. 

Sn { 

These percentages approximate those of modern glauconites of which Clarke | 

__ C+ + TO i 

4 

— 2/ Clarke, F. W., Data of Geochemistry, U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull. | 
695, pe 514, 1920. Murray, John and Renard, A. Fe, Rept. of the scientific 4 

results of the voyage of H. M. S. "Challenger" during the years 1873-76, etc,, 4 

deep sea deposits, p. 387, 1891. 

gives the average of four analyses as 3.49% expressed as K,0- ; 

g Fossils are quite common in the lower greensand and all appear : a 

ae Se to have undergone transportation before final deposition... A TragGeostes) i 4 

ne . pired gastropod is rather characteristic. : ti be a 
enor nr The member is 32.5 feet thick) at Tunnel City‘with the top not p eee 

Secon eee 

i positively exposed while 46 feet are known in the hill near Norwalk. / -@he = — j 
oe areeraetenceeonnne mcr HAE TAOS eer sie 

wer descemting section (Norwalk Hill) which follows shows the character of this : 

member in detail. Qui, 
Se 

3s Section,On Koad North of Norwalk. 4 

: y yw Sandstone, gray quartz sands and glauconite, grains fine gr Meu, 
‘i PSEA 

to medium, glauconite subordinate. 5.5 feet : 

: A- Greensand, rich in glauconite, really a lens, highly a 

cross-laminated. 1.5 feet x 

Ae Greensand, mostly quartz with glauconite along 5 

laminatiors, thin laminated with beds around a foot thick. ; 
3.5 feet ie 

% 

fl. Greensand, rich in glauconite. 1 feet é 

4. GBandstone, gray, flecked with glauconite. 1.5 feet ae 

: ‘4 a.
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ae ‘Greensand, convains meh glauconite, highly 

cross-laminated. 0.3 feet 

pe Greensand, rich in glauconite, cross-laminated 

with short toresets in mny directions and with gentle incl ina- 

tions 0.7 foot 

poe: % Greensand, 2 md cracked layer near the top. 

Beds up to iive feet, cross-laminated. Foresets short and inclined 

in many directions, many tossils. 11 feet 

Ae Sandstone, mostly quartz, very little glauconite, 

flakes ot wnite mica along the bedding and lamination planes, 

beds 2 to 6 inches. 39 feet : 

Ae Micaceous snaledinderlying <Lncr greeneauh mend 1 foot 

Neo (ad) Yellow sandstone initia There is no complete expo- 

: sure Or this setts im either or the two <eeeee? and exposures | 

ot any part 01 it are rare. The most Saueilee are in the tirst .> 

cutting on the Chicago andffcrtnwenvern Railroad to the southeast oi 

Norwalk, at Norwalk itseli, and on the west side cafamnon Valley 

(sw Sec. 10, T. 15N, R4W). The thic«nsss or this member is about 

30 teet. = ss 

E The Strata-of-vne“yeltom-sandscore—momber nee or thin ; 

pedded and tnin laminated, iine grained yellow sandstone. The da 

are quartz) and small angular fragments of glauconite, the former 

; predominating, the latter rare. The sorting is excellent. Most of 

the grains are angular and they average about one-tenth millimeter in 

: diameter. The pedaing is regular and the laminations approximate ; 

parallelism to the bedding. The only traces o1 organisms which have 

: been observed in the exposures ot these two quadrangles are transverse
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tubes for which worms may — responsible. 

pdbctcos (e) Upper froonsan, Navural exposures ot tunis member are 

rare, but eevee ones are common. The best exposures are at Sumit, 

Norwalk, Tunnel City, Spring Valley, ani Middle Ridge. - 

The poor consists of quartz ami glauconite, the latter being” 

a extrenely abumianc in some bedey Ghe-average-tor @ sixteen roou 
oxpos are. 6: tho mombon at beasewei on the Wisconsin River Voeiie ang! 

1/ Thompson, &. C., The greensands ox Wisconsin, unpublished thesis, 
University oi Wisconsin, 1920. : 

ae Both, _bypes~or Sank are-similar~to-those.,.oi~hs” ower greensant member. 

: ‘ A little pyrite is present in an exposure g the west end oi funnel No. 3 

on the Chicago and Nortnwestern Railroad. Many oi: the beds are per- 

torated by worm tubes which have veen tilled with sands 01 @ yellow color. 

Ripple ser oe both wave and current type aa am cross-lamination S 

F oceurs throughout. The dicey, in direction and are generally e 

short. bn Ow ee 

RR Re A er erent ae iis yy OF have em o gs 

= so poorly preserved as to be aastionttiy recognizable. A few beds, locally 

aoe them in considerable abundance. All appear to have experienced ‘~ Ainge 

considerable transportation berore finai deposition. : 
q. JA Gur NALD 

; Due_to_tne_absencs vr complete exposures /chs thickness has 

“noy_boon-daterminedan-many-placas. At Bean's quarry near Tunnel City, 

north 01 the Tomah quecrangle, Lnste i0 a tusemuose-et 54 root Tacos : 

Po : Fossils. Fossils which have been reas ee ep Franconia 

J A f : formation are given in tad list wnich , it 38, not mown tiav all 

dé 2/ Walcott, C. De, Cambrian gévlogy am paleonvology$ Smitnsonian uses, .
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Q / y E [hus dad eS gots , if if 33 

- se f hes Mite Nu ere ere ies GAtAs! ae ds “ 
/ : \ ! 

oi 
(oy Vol. 57, No. 19, pe 387, 1914. : 

i of them occur in these two quadrangles. / i oA Wet 1 

} 1. Obolus matinalis (Hall). ith he f +o 

i 2. O. mickwitzi Walcott. U/ ia ee i 

ad 3. Lingulella (lingulepis) acwminata (Conrad) 

| 4. Horthis (?) diablo Walcott. 

\ 5. Es remichi (N. H. Winchell) 

\ 6. Dicelloms =e (Hall) 

7. Billinssella cbloradoensis (Shumard } ‘es 

8. Finkelnburgia :inkelnburgi (Walcott) : e. 
re 

9. Fe osceola (“Waleott) ; 7 

10. Syntrophia primordialis (Whitfield) i / 

ll. Scecylio’ lus ne \spe V 

12. Agnostus josepha 11 / 

- 13. A. parilla Hall 

14. Saragozia hamlus (Qwen) 

15._S._wisconsinensis (Owen) 

16. Ptychaspis miniscaensis (Owen) 

1%.P. striata Whitfield 

18. Chariocephalus whitfiel@i Hall 

19. Conaspis anatina (Hall 

20. C. bipunctata (Shumard) 

21. G. eryon (Hall) 

22. G. ownei (Hall) ? : 

23. C. nasuta (Hall) 

24. C. patersoni (Hall)
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a4 

466 

2 

a 25. G. perseus (Hall) 

26._C. shumardi (Hall) 

27-2 Ptycho a diademata (Hall) 

28. Hlliptoce ; is ? curtus Whitfield 

W/ ENN Origin ofthe Francenie-sedimpnts,— The genera] abuniance of 

/ marine fossils in the See formation piovet ihe arins origin, while 

_ the _gensral tineness of the sanis and the angularity of the grains suggest 
bbe turk Enptrdbne Bt, othe ste Cina) sie 

é Aistance trom the shore. Shallowness of waterg is shown by the cross- 

lamination, winghe mark, and ghe mud cracks. The cleanness of the quartz 

sandstones sips, loss washing. A shallow sea, little more than awash, : 

appears {,to toad tulfill the conditions necessary. so 

Phe origin of tne glauconite can only be given” by eke a 

In modern seas glauconite 1s said to be deposited in aebtne, oF 91 motors 

along tne northern Atlantic coast to 3152 meters in the Indian Ocean. 

1/ Goldman, M. I., Maryland Geol. Survey, Upper Cretaceous, p. 176, 1916. 

The limitation|tothese depths in existin; seas ean not be taken as a 

eriterion or the depth ot the mana seas as all tne otner evidence is 

adverse to even the minimum of these depths. The glauconite grains are 

«not products of corrasion, although some appear to have been transported 

short distances, and the interlamination with the quartz sands prove§mecnani- 

cal deposition, Nearly every = “shows 2 botroyiidal surface to some de- 

AVA Laren tent SF Wt 
gree. The comattrens are such as to suggest that the glauconite grains 

fell ae quartz sands while-they-were~deposit-ing, coming to rest after
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N i § 5) ct tet Ponntion}-O \ ane’ 
, : ~- ROG OF SOR transportation, The-dominance..of-tne~slaucarite”in=tamina- 

e ‘ act F hate S Hn. enter or Ut he Cena Caine s 

, : bions-wnreh, alvernaté“Wi fi others weep are(mos tly composed ot quartz, 

suggests a rhythmical precipitation of tne glauconite. Ag alternative Bepe-~ 

i? le 
. theses ‘sugzestethat tne glauconite was deposited in grains which were the 

= products of corrasion and that the vogryoidal surfaces developed through 

eS Fe bewereo? ecb ithe dct, ; 
Be subsequent growth. It 1s not themght that this hypothesis can be sus- 

_ t id. : 4 a ined. ? 

§ | : al Ar nn 
3 Thelmegwed—er origin of giauconite doss-uot.appear~to~be yet 

nS K Af, Bornurresseco 
we tally understood and it 1s probable that js may develop in several @iffer- 

Beg u ” 
a Bat ways. In modern seas it occurs in greatest quantity near tne md line 

: > of deposition in the presence of a certain quantity of organic matter, 
ee Ne lacbw— fect 

a sbettl the ,proportion of ma and organic matter appearing to pé. 1 
& oy +e 

é, : Are 
> Sen _ abe tas formation. A supertluity of md is tnought to lead to tne develop- 

+ a § 3 ment o1 green mud while too mech organic matter is believed to give Hy 

NN 4. 1 
. Z £ to pyrite or mareasite instead or glauconite. According to Collet, 
ats 

2 d a cts aera i ea 

a) =e 1/ Collet, L. We, Les vepous Marins, Paris, p. 189, 1908. 
* = WJ a th a in Ai ce st a ee 

3 uD | 
aoe a the decayins organigma ter acts on tne calcium sulphate in the sea water 

SS oy A, 
gee Tormimg calcium sulphide. The latter unites with carbon dioxide and 
pee , 

SS c waver to torm calcium carbonate and hydrogen sulphide. The hydrogen 

: suiphide unites with any terric oxide present in tne sediments rorming 

4erravn Sant Arcos he bewrde 
ferrous sulphide and sulphur. vhe ‘fexmec is thonekt to compine with 

os & 

: colloidal matcer in clay, tne iron taking tne place of tne aluminum while 

potassium and water are taken trom the sea water. intermediate stages Ulla heres 
En g OE, 

ween grains navigg tue shape or glauconite nave been ovserved by both — Z 

bhare. o> 

\ 3
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(Aractoe 
Collet and Goldman. In tunis explanation ioraminifera nave no essential 

place. in-tne-cdevelopment’ Ur “tiie SUpS tance o 

Murray and Renard nave a slightly dirferent explanations 

Accfigiang to them orgmic matter enclosed in shells and in md which 

: enters tne snells cnanges any iron which may be in the mud to the sul- 

phide. If this ve oxidized to tne nydrate, sulphur will be set tree 

which becomes oxidized to sulphuric acid resulting in tue production 

Ahern 

oi colloidal silica trom tue clay. This ani the hydroxide oi iron, 

otassium An a/ 
absorp bexaee salts from the sea water tormage glauconite. Foramini- 

A 

Ly Murray, John, and xanard, A. Fe, Kept. of tne scientific results oz tne 
voyage ot H. M. S. "Challenger™ during tne years 1873-76, etc., Deep 
sea deposits, p. 369, 1891. 

feral snells are considered taose wnicn are mainly responsivle tor tne 

development 0: glauconite. As no toraminiteral snells or molds are own 

to nave even been observed in any oi tne upper Mississippi Valley glau- 

conites, they can nardly ve appealed to as tactors congern6a in its 

development. as 

Jb oma eaudtelim 
Rian ee Se ee 
fe eh ere 
eet phicder qe 

ye ollie PP alg, 
Margricane- a4, te 

thee aren, fllerse ‘ 
Wee bred devenfliix 

|g aud ; 
Qt “net. 

hae fuck ® Cm, 

a Uareres. 

a us nen SSR: 

: Y . Lawrence eeuice : 4 Me aliens 
jp tl “Ss a: SA x * = fermen verktnn cenit bn v7 ‘ ae ee er pT. Santer : 

yh oS ithe b 4 OE AL King, A * Ur ak eoren " = 

ps ca Cues General gtatelout. ,, cap eae Serine nied 
wy 7 be dwrhs ¢ © orcs. ¢ 4 t a 

4 A eo Se wae 1 ures; depending-on : 
LX characteristic’ oi une areas..01-St.Lawrence.exposuras;"CSPon 

whether tue corm timn 99 aree™ py’ higher strava or 1orms tne Se 2 

pone ms ion ’ } 
5 orr'"nne tormat sony ipenzanle os si iziGlgn save one, nonvors oe TaTer 

‘ eeetover, Aas paruf sé snaly aspeev-ancOthers—waich-ane poe ee while 

we : 
Merintar fY 

a whade ‘ 

+ aarti, ans Has 

‘ (2 Peace ‘)
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wes pone by Hie, forte caudstore, Me taaal. De 

vy ; 
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7 : ep giteele a gleus 
tho—uppermember, consists of fine graimd sanistone which loealiy~ts~ 

sutticiently tirm to be quarried tor construction stone. 

Carne j 

—Relations_ro-the-Pranconia-Pormation., So far as may be 
- 

determined from individual exposures the strata of tne St. Lawrence 

formation are parallel to those of the Franconia. However, at all 
; u 

places where tne basal strata of the St. Lawrence nave been seen there 

due trond 

= is a conglomerate ot roumied pebbles ot disk shape. The contact is hence 

considered one of disconiormity. 

Thickness. Tha detemminatron-6e-the-tHiGiess:ofetne / St. 5 

ee ee Ax 

t Lawrence tormtion~ts-ditficult-as there are few exposures where both the 
irene og Ae = A 

base and the summit may, be seen. The thickness varies irom a minimum of 

Melber | edict 
Neduct Norwatf, 77.5 feet on South Ridge road (Jeotions 17 and 18, f. 15N., R- 1W) t® 108 Povwll 
a4, ae A 

feet at Norwalk, It 1s 85 feet at Bean's quarry, 105 teet at Castle Rock, 

and 107 feet at Middle Ridge. The thickness varies within comparat ively 

short distances; @s ior instance, the maximum and minimm thicknes$"are 

within about three miles of each other. These variations in thickness 
; he fant” doe fl Io ; 

are thought vo be au to the irregular = - deposit ion, inequal ity 

ot deposition, and possi ns erosion of the i said strata «pefere-tnose 

ey 7 oo 
Character of the St.Lawronco-Higmbton. \The St. Lawrence /*vWrh-~ 

Tinka. -H 
-Streva consist}or smly, dolomitic, and zine-grained sete 

——ja ; He nena a! : 
Lebatiy, vai douse nels contains one or more layers oi nearly pure dolo- 

be mite. lmaeed(southvara to the Wiseonsin Valley, tne percentage of agro. 
ki gE Urbana : = LE foreman. Bs dct 

{ mite increases to Tortiemember at Muscoda, Black Sarth, and elsewhere | whic E 
‘thar den named p> Aleck Earth holon member, : 2 

i Si apneniibcs: dabei BS se Ei amas th od he Wes beak cs t 
rene * * z =: 

Nae Ty urpssdes Ohare Won hth oe gemrlly spptig al a PM Nuasen BRR FOU ome a ee = 
4 2 a uk ope nae TAA 4 be BESIDES : \ 

ths Auth sar toe GA tl & 

| : SS aks = acca 

; SS ee ee ee ee ee ee 
v Un, 6.0. 

ea OM kg 
ae ; Phe Le EE es
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a CH tp le i peers — 
be ee “the conglomerate at tne base poorly [ 

sorved, eff, pobvles are-Composed or yellow sandstone anf Greeidam, 1 
: wot pn Ha Cog py shoarerteln yy 

Loe tormr-—predominmating. ~«iiamerers vary up to 4 inches, and_uhsyaze 

Vabout an inen thick) ger Gao largest.) ghe“fe bbles are oriented in 

Pali, ae or every direction. ine matrix is re a mixture of po 

a Ae @lauconi ve past gray and yellow quartz sanige~"'he zine grained sand- 7] | 

an maak compose the greater portion ae consist or 

augular to only slightly rounded grains or quartz. the diamevers bbe Poe 

vary tor mos vps tnem irom one-iortieth to one-tenth o: a millimterdiiony % 

Thin beds of conglomerate are present at several levels. These con- \ | 

sist 0i thin yellow sandstone pebbles in a yellow sandstone matrix. 

Generally the pebbles are in horizontal position, but in one layer : 

ot wide distrittion they are edgewise. The strata ot the form- 

tion are generally soit and—weak, a ene nearly every part has Zi Soka 

been quarried tor building stone. fone aan ee flour-1 te oe ae 

The color ot the rockWaries ‘fren light gray to light brown. 

Green shades occur near the base. Many beds contain small dark 

: particles (iron ve Se rer a “pepper and salt" appearance. _ on 

The bedding ie generally well fase nen aes the laminatsons,." 

are parallel to, or at a low angle with tne beddinga” aioe 

ad are eeeh 4 to 5 feat; eT ee sandstone exposed in Bean's Quarry 

; at an elevation of 27 feet above tne base contains md cracks and such he ds ; 

have also been seen at Muscoda sa es Wisconsin River. : 

: Qho—threxness™ or individual beds varies up to about 5 feet. 

Nearty-everyone_is-horizontal or low angle eross=laminated: withthe 

lamiKGis Up to ac alT MEN ickeoess 

; . Asal
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5l. 

The sections which follow show the detail or tne sequence. 

4 on South Ridge Road, (Sections 17 and 18, 7. 15 Ne, 

Re IW) 

EE clot 12. Sandstone, tine grained, yellowish gray, thin 

Dl useee ‘lamimted. Contains wrm tubes ana fragments of trilobites. 10.5 feet 

| E 11. Conglomerate cmsisting or small, light colored, fine 

\ ; Y grained sandstone pebbles in a mtrix ot medium grained yellow sands. 

i. Raurrewee aes ‘ 0.5 feet 

\ 6 10. Sandstone, soft, fim: grained, yellowish gray. 1 root. 

. 9. Conzlomrate like that ot zone 11. ‘This zone trun- 

| oA cates the lamingé of zone 8 throughout almost tne whole oi the exposure 

ve ot the latter. 1.5 feot 

ae 8. Sandstone like that of zone 10, cross-laminated with 

pe foresets up to 4 teet long. frilobite fragments are sparingly 

ce present. 3.5 feet 

7..Conglomerate, small pebbles ox fine grained brown sand- 

5 stone in a matrix or sedium grained yellow sand. 1 ztoot 

| | 6. Sandstone, ztime grained, pale to vrownish yellow. generally 

| low angle am horizontal thin laminated. Contains dolomite layers in 

= : the lower portion ami iragments ot trilobites are present near the base. 

“+ >hocally this zone is extensively quarried. 24 22 feet 

{ 5. Conglomerate. Lower 6 inches an edgewise conglomerate; 

| upper 2.5 teet with the pebbles in horizontal position. The pevples $ 

are ot sine grained yellow sanistone, the matrix is si teneiy coarser 

in grain, but oi the same color. The edgewise pebbles are inc] ined 

‘ ee ne ee ee eee
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: at high angles. 3 feet’ 

4. Sandstone, shaly and flagsy, iine grained, yellow. 

= Some layers may ve dolomitic. 7 treet : 

3. Dolomite, sandy and brownish yellow. Contains con- 

Wry siderable glauconite. This zone 1s filled with many Bil info 1a [7 

@) 
pe coloradoensis ani rare Qwenella and Hyolithus. 1.5 feet » OV 

i 2. Sandstone, tine graimd, yellow. b teet / 

1. Conglomerate, interstratified with yellow dolomit ec 

sandstone anu thin laminge of greensand. The pebbles are either 

greensani or yellow sandstone wnile une matrix consists or glau- 

conite ami yellow quartz sand. The pebbles are or disk shape and 

up to tnree inches ror the longest diameter. Rare tragments of tri- 

lobites are present. Base oi the St. sawronee girecatiri. 4 foat 

CO Mech costo, Heat ted. Oh Pea. 
borree|taued Wipe Kod lle. ae an defied me 1g? Wee i 

SO a tt, PA ace Mee, oe 
a ee ea eee ste 

Nowwelh tardetone meer f borden randstore; 
he 10. Sandstone, massive bedded, lov ancle ami horizontal 

Msi A laminated, rine to nediunjsraan, yellow and brown, Some layers are per- 

ere i torated with transverse worm tubes. No other 10ssils observed. 33 feet. 

| | 9. Sandstune, brownish yelloy, fine to medium grain, 

( thin laminated. Thick beddea above, tuin pedded pelow. 6 f 
Qe. awe fora : _ ey : 8. Sandstone, yellow, xine tomedium grain. 6 eet 

Dah. 7%. Sandstone, yellow, very triable, medium to rine grain, 

ov beds 4 to 6 inches thick. Gonta ins many Worm vubes and iragments . 

6. dgewise conglomerate. Thin, rine grammed sanistona i a 

Peat pebbles in a matrix or coarser sands. This bed is compact and 
| resistant. err
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Prd. AY 5. Sandstone, yellow, tine grain, thin pedded. Stained to 

= a f brownish color along the horizontal and low angle laminations. Worm 

gS tubes and trilobite fragnents are abmlant throughout. 10 feet 

7 4. Shale, dolomitic, gray to yellow. Contains rare oboloid 

/ brachiopods and trilobite iragnents. 7 teev 

oo 3. Concealed. 11 fost 

: 2. Shale as in zone 4, but the lower 5 feet oz mottled 

> a caateaiial yellow, gray and brown dolomite. 11 xseet 

1. Concealeae The base or the St. senna is in this inver- 

val as the zone below belongs to the Franconia. 6 teet 

CO Ubrd sonst Meat tede 4 he 8, boll, calustns, 
corresfund ts tie Lod whale meceter. 

= 

Fossils. Fossils are qarite abundant in many horizons, put they 

are mostly sragnents and evstensip “tC Scattlacatie transportation 

betore their iinal deposition, Transverse worm tubes are more or less 

: _— ee to wpe sumst ahs foLLoring 21s:oqbsecx0g poem : ; 

re been identified. It ig jnoe xnown that all of them occur in ine 4 \ 

1 gr : | | x. / 1/ Walcott, Co De, Camb ian geology and payeontology, Smithsoywian Misc., \ 
“ay Vol. 57, No. 13, p. 356, 1914. sire | 

we / a. eo << walk 
| St. Lawrence strata oi tne Sparta ang Tomah quadrangles a Yr . eo noes 

i 1. Obolus (Westonia) aurora (Hall) iP ae Me c 

| ” O. (Westonia) svoneamus (Whitfield = — 

| 3. Fincxelnburgia tinckelnburgi (Walcott) 

3 é 4. F. osceola (Walcott) —- 

‘ -2 5. LingulelJa mosia (Hall) 

z 3 a 6. ° as (Walcotvs) A 

Ls : te ~ Winona (Hall) 

y 8. Syntrophia primordialis (Whivtield)
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; VA ‘ Serpulites mrchisoni Hall 

I 10.\ OQwenella antiquata (WNitrield) : 

/ 11. 0. vaticina (Hall) 

/ 12. Nyolitvhes corrugatus Walcott ; 

en / 13. Spirodentalium osceola Waicovt 

/ 14. Agdostus disparilis Hail 

i xx xSpiredansa n os cebksxWak een 

15. Galvinglla spiniger (Hall) 

Y / : ‘ 16. Dikelotephalus limbatus (Hall) 

We 17. D. mimngsotensis (Owen) 

ae | 18. Saukia laucosia Walcott 

| 19. Se grassimarginata (Whitfield) 

\ 20. S. pyrene Walcott 

\ 21. S.- lodensis| (Whittield) 

z ; \ 22. S. pepinensis (Owen) 

\ 23. Osceola osceola (Hall) 

\ 24. Ptychoparia? binodosa (Hall) 

: \ 25. Illaenurus quadratus Hall 

\ 26. Triarthrella auroralis (Hall) 

27. Aglaspis_ eatoni Whitfield 

28. As barraniei Hall 

~-Gonditions—of Orisi n,— the St. Lawreuce strata were deposited 

in shallow marine waters “which “were far enuugh removed from the shore 

po as not to be strongly modified by its influences. Organisms flourished
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in the waters, but did not obtain burial immediately following death as 3 

” Ths (Tisar aassrtincts 
is evidenced by their worn character ¢/, The md cracks in the shaly layer 

F at Bean's quarry and at Muscoda inlicats the -temporary-exposare—of a md 

flat. The pebble conglomerates my possibly pe the effects ox occa- 

: sional violent storms, while those with the pebbles in edgewise position 

may be the result ot slumping or rapid deposition. The dolomitic beds 

he rans trany bale wu “Bo of he 
Dio Te fagotlydn the lower half pay Deri esa vee sek replacement ot calcareous 

drhewwke ? sediments. 

Gules se te. det : 2 I} j arntierr wf Mee ME. Ne Meas (1423) Nevwabll -M, Wer affnrvk ng. ed Tee Mee 
< Cite ne mek Atorueh That / d aw pte fe: Me Ne 
peli Cae Ae: forlen KA. Phawf her = (foe. Hit, pe 33, Hh. 69G5~ Wa, /925) eee 

pi & Morwalh meuder <» Me euly fart of Mec Ngrclar 20 that  eferred 

Yurdan 4. 78 seftferm Garct: of Mec forneatemee Sf og fe at 
Marewg aber Na pobtoted the ateloreut Hat Me Nester hede oaks oe abort f 

| st tific tres dt Mare thfuare Mut Ywrderr st. ohodd te Ketored |b oe | 
oyeaenat dfrition, wrt ele cee Maes Noruralf. 2: Y G Face derthioh lean 

- d 0G v 

E a ew de 
(grretp, Me o : cae © ef Comey, foes SE 
Peps fermettes begins with tae ae sateets cross-laminated stratum, wnich in” bo th ie : 

ee - Mrbanorc hy vw bs 5d 4 comparison with the low.angle.er norizonwlly laminated St. Lawrence " 

“ OY HO i eee 

Strata, renders--tne.contact very..marked, but in others it is difficult to 

the BA “ 
locate a boundary ani one might be justified in considering the Jordan 

Seumat$em as an emergent phase oi tne Ste Lawtense, @nare 15-ne. 

aveubey a wopotostor vate se ane Separation nse snot kx 

pe ot oer fee é ; N ~via Pifsstts—ceaar—in_the_Jordan. 
fr
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in the waters, “a not obtain ae immediately following death as : 

FEE 4] fhe 

is evidenced by their worn character ¢/’ The md cracks in the shaly layer 

: at Bean's quarry and at Muscoda inlicate the"temporary-expusareof a md 

flat. The pebble conglomerates my possibly be the effects or occa- 

: sional violent storms, wnile those with the pebbles in edgewise position 

may be the result ot slumping or rapid deposition. The dolomitic beds 
De Users hows hus : arte Foon on ff. 

Dieu Ke harnywr's dn the lower half propably resulted pm a replacement ot calcareous 
, a Ba aay t a 2 

deolenste | sediments. 

Jordan Permtion. 

General Statement. tho..areas-umerlain—by the strata or the 

3 ne. se i = 
Jordan, fewmation.awre commonly characterized by steep slopes and cliiis, 

E 4 ba FE geen thicmmafhg— 
nearly every one oi the upper tier ot clitfs naving its basal portion 

v bee 
formed 01 Straca 01 this formation. Except sor-its-presence in A,rare 

; s ae thes nad ‘cat 

: outlier like Castle Hock the tormation is generally wanbing quex che 

uth, northern halves of the two quadrangleés. f ‘ 
: Sin fincte 

= ——Retations—vo-the-Si-».Lawvense..kfomevsoms. Lodally the Jordan, » (4. 

Porestg cc he a g : of Crag Heal 
pores : feormettes begins with tue ae cross-laminated oe ins oh, hug 5 

ae ‘ Lab tor by P 
2 4 comparison with tne low.angle.er norizonvwlly laminated St. Lawrence " 

Z “ Pphertg ae 

strata, rendevs-the..contact very.uarked, but in others it is difficult to 

fo as “ 
locate a boundary ami one might be justified in considering the Jordan 

Semmeben as an emergent phase oz tne Ste Tawtenae, Sire is-ne 

is alelegner ~ 

N ~via Oss tis—coaur—inthe_Jordan. 
A ;
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f <a S 56. 

. oo Ap. by ie ie f ate 

fhickness. Phe thickness!_of tne Jordan Homerton varies trom 
7 aime —- 62 a he BO. 7 2¥ Valier Bere = Gulber: 

a few feet up to arene “4b. weave Y gnere are S¥ teot at Norwalk, $a feet Fes: } 

on the South Ridge xoad, 3/ teet at Tumel No. 3 on the Chicago and cacederoerred 

: Tee Sh euch 61 . | Haake tp 

Northwestern Railroad, 31 feet at Castle Rock ani MA feet on the creek ae fie 

Norwabhe | 
oll flowing norcn trom Middle Ridge (It my be a little thicker at Middle | o., where wo 

gs fe ee 
Ridge as there is a 10-100t concealed interval to the exposed Oneota - Waraele 

not the base). These variations are considered to be largely due to til He 72 ; 

‘ , A of te Gore ine Css 
inequalities of deposition. Lower fey the Dorit: frat e 

; Mc tel sacttrgs (FIN) fashigeg Hae 
Norge ee a quien foser 60 7 

Character o1.tne—sordan-Formepren., The geadan sandstones ator Ha Worl, 
one an fr teties 

oe commonly friable and iseahay they are quarried tor sand. The grains of Mee suffer 

aadiboruer ee 

Avary from very tine to small pebbles which locally form thin cong omerates. 

vo 
(Fig. 12) All degrees of sorting occur within tne limits ot the dimen- 

sions wnich are known to be presente The sand grains vary irom extremly 

La 

well roumied to decidedly angular, but the latter js not comuonky truss 

The colors vary from gray to yellow with portions locally stained with 

._ brown oxide. 5 

The vedding ,is generally very irreguiar and ripple mark of 

apt vA : 
aurrent origin is’ common. No symmetrical ripple mark nas peen observed, 

of tas memlur, # fred 

Cross-lamination is present from top to botr om, Wi th the toresets varying as 

tel 
trom a tew inches to 30 ieet and trom very low angles to 25 desrees)~ fF ' : 

The inclinations are inpssentially every direction, but there appears 

to be a predominance ox tnese to wne south. Some beds are characterized 
a HE i Her fhe fot 

by, cross-lamination wrich suggests wind deposition. @nefermesion 
spnerical Aare 

locally contains many/concretions varying in ajmenstens to as great as 

ame tel theyave ™ a- 
two inenes in Gigmetee but most commonly 8 nalf inch or lesse sheng ; 

Cuhial 4 
—have~devel oped..throxgh~the—Loeeal segregation ox lime carvonate - thus-cement~ 

a :
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ss 
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a le | ae iB : 

MM 

2 Fig. ll. Mechanical analysis of Ste—iawFenes sandstone,from two miles 

southeast of Norwalk 50 feet below base of Oneota. 

tee 833 m. 0.00 

833 - 589‘. 0.00 os 

=< | B89 = 4427 m>, 6.00 f Ss 

\ e417 - 2295 ats 0.40, transparent quartz, grains ronnded, 

ono) = +208: mm. 0.36, transparent qiartz, rounded and subangular : 

, grains, estimated 10 per cent mscovite flakes. 

2208. - .147 mm. 0.60,.as No. 5. : 

‘el «147 - .104 m. 12.00, transparent quartz, angular gran; comieyeaee 

| pW misédvite flakes and limonite grains, a little 

i t : dolomite. : \ 

| 0104 - .074 mm. 17.92, transparent quartz, nearly all grains angular. 

i Smaller than.0%4 mm., 68.72, transparent quartz, 75 per cent ageregates, 

é é no rounding iphone. - 

This ok was deposited beyond the zone of constant den wash. 

™ oy ee Se ee
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Fig. 12. Mechanical analysis of, Jordan sandstone, from Jeff Davis 

‘ Rock. 

1.168 - .833 mm. 0.00 

833 = 2589 mm. 1.78, transparent quartz, grains highly spaerical 

\ and pitted. 

a -589.- 417 ian. 10.00, transjarent quartz, high sphericity, grains pitted 

0417 - 2295 mm.” 6.45, transparent quartz, high sphericity, grains pitted 

: estimated 5 per cent subangular. 

295 - .208 mm, 18.82, transparent quartz, with a fon grains of limonite, 

\ grains well rounded and pitted, 5 per cent sub- 

* angular. ; 

| ; 208 - .147 mm 50.50, as No. 5. 

e } { 147 - .104 mm. 11.29, transparent quartz, well rounded with a few 

f is ; angular grains. : 

w -104 = 3074 mm. 1.06, transparent quartz, 60 per cent subangular to 

x ; angular. 

Smaller théad 074 mm., transparent quartz, with a little clay, and dolo- 

\ ‘ mite, about 5 per cent rounded, about 10 per 

* cent aggregates of finely divided quartz. 

The assortment, rounding, and cross-lamination of this sand 

suggest wind deposition. j 

/ f 

|
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/ 57. 65 Norwalt 

arou “segregation. 

Fossilse Ne—fesstis—othes—tchan tucoidal markings save—been—feunt 

deordan-santstouness = in the, occ jee 

_Sondivtons—os. Origin, ——Some or the Jordan sandstones were depo~ 
OPA Aa rk ee Me: : 

ited in water a bOn tNE..UFILER.. SUSSOStS..Was~-mar ine ¢ 

= At 
ied it 1s probable that considerable portions were laid down above water 

Rati ae ; level. The po | ot tossils is not proor that the deposition did nov 

\ oa take place in marine waters, but it 1s in harmony with aS otner racts 
2 Arrive 

leading to that conciusion. The cross-lamination between parallel 

planes proves the presence 01 strong waver currents am the thin congiom- 

Jruole it & Bent Crilitcon bnthe 

erates at several levels add—to-the evidence. Phe cross-lamination and the 
f- = 

au 
bedding o1 eolian aspect with tm6 sand grains ot nigh sphericity suggest 

Cert ee iS 
wind deposition for Ges rercions, the“iacts lead to the conception of d 

fat op = OAM, Sara omer 

@ wide sand tlat over’ Waich-Water moved,at times while other Parts were 

avove water level ami traversed by wind blown sands. 

p-69 Madison (?) Kovmetion, 

“ 
General Statement. Overlying tue typieat Jordan sandstonef 

Aautetornrer ~~ LF 

are ovherg,wnicn in some respects resemple tuose of tae Madison, Fe cemtione 

4 < S$ < —, * at z = . are a eg, 
fossil evidence nab been To und3to_suppors-—the--suggestion,-so ‘CHET ee haataaaed 

entirely on..tiwic..resemplance-and nence™ contains all >. WEAKHOSS That 
. ; iy 0 cs 

bathe rahe fare bP poh . deste HT chen 

such a @orrelation ine+ridés. Forsyte yas peetette-—tnas these 

* ie } A 
strata, ¢ us catute, upper portion} or the Jordancacdrtore, 

| I bv J 
ie \ 

\
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Pook ie 
yextoorey 

i AGLatt ORS —FO—CHO—d OVERR—HOLMATLON: ene’ Strava Ce —one are” fe N 
Yig-ag-2 4] Mew vane | rt uO. Wa et) ots jee TW 

ast ion are parallel to, each Other and.as.fossiis-are..not..jmom-—to-have 
@ rtdnani oh ba ea A Se poe BO 

been _iound in these areas in either one..orvae-diviSTOIs, it-nas—n0t beer f 

i binenn deeb cement eOme (3 - Peete 
: aie 

dnssbtbewanhine cttes. Game 
Thickness. The thickness of these, strata varies from almost 

nothing to 18 feet Warem.is tne.thickness near the mouth of Dutch Creek. 
of tHe tele 

There are 6.5 feet,on the South Ridge Road (Sees. 17 and 18, T. 15N., R 7W). 

ted 
Character ot tis—Madison-Formation.— The waatnod bona are 

ue 
: better stratitied than BFS tnose ox tne Jordadal though the differences are ; 

not conspicuous. There—is—cmsiderable variation in the charactér ot 

: dirt 2 ° - i iterent=beads A case-hardened layer Gocatty/Geour Minar the top i 

Archon Ves trvdition st Ge t 
these-strata and it appears to have attained.that-characteristic nt 

Me ttath boheme UF 

we ane deposition o1 tne vverlying Oneota, ae pebbles waach miszht have come 
a ; 

from this layer, ave—leeatlyprasentin-the™ latter. Asymmetrical ripple 

mark ani cross-lamination are present throughout. fhe section which rollows 

shows in detail the character oi tnis sandstone. 

Section on Goon Creek (Ne 5. 1/4 sec. 23, 7. 15N, R_5y). 

7. Sandstone, white, itirm, medium grain. 1.5 feet 

6. Sandstone, brown andyellow, dolomitic, tirm 5 feet 

5. Sandstone, yellow, case~hardened. 3 feet 

, 4. Sandstone, white, friable, medium grain. 2 reet 

3. Sandstone, aolomitic, yellow, medium grain. 

Contains small pebbles of sandstone. 0.7 teet 

2. Sandstone, gray, dolomitic, medium grain. 

Small sandstone concretions are present. : 1 foot
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1. Sandstone, dolomitic, yellow, medium zrain, 

compact. : C > 2 teet 

Coniations—of Origin. — Phese strata were deposived under con- 
fF: tae okt. tou 12 

ditions quite similar to those which gave rise to the porges sandstone , A 
dar wah bow 

Witn.i1ne..condit ions 0:..depes#tion” somewhat more si cont greater 

regularity 01 vedding was—devetopeds 

{ 
“ 

v| Ordovician System. 

iV | “ « General Statement. The Ordovician system is represented within 

: u — ; 
the two quadrangles by vhe Oneova dolomite anyone St. Peter sandstonea-A pee . 

That the Shakopee,and Platteville ¢etemites, once extemied over tne region 

is quite probable,as the latter occurs only 16 miles to the south, The 2 

Se ey 
Maquoketa snalef may also nave been present,as theyare exposed along the . f 

southern border of Wisconsin and also exists in tne Blue Mound outlier about 
= 

: 60 miles to tne southeast. It is also possible that the Niagara time. 
au, of Aibuntare age, as 

steneonce overlay tis region as it also is exposed at Blue Mound and to . 
- 

the southwest in Iowa. ete ee 
et eee se é The two Ordovician iormations wetek are,present are very dif- fi, © y 

Onecta— 2 
ferent in character, origin, and distribution. the, former covers the yy et : 

RL. Pele ee | - we e 
sumiits oz all the nigher uplands, while the tecver occurs in erosion a ors 

OL ’ A 

depressions in the Oneota and is confined to the southern halves or x a 
Ro 

5 the two quadrangles. = | 
i : fe y 3 

Eop +i 

A 4 y 
j 

| +
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dolenta 
: Oneota Powmmation. 

iscsi Craton —( gore Ch nt Clernine fa 
a 

General Statement. Tne licnology o1 tne Oneota rommeten delice : 
x t 

is in striking contrast to ¢nt~or tho, sandstones wnich lie vensath’Sas 

tormer being tirm and sub-crysvalline,.chelatter friable and crumbling. ~ 

a (oe 
Over the northern halves or tm two quadrangles the OQneota torms a capping 

over the nighest ridges; over tne southern halves a greater thickness is 
er wm. be Paced adin 

preserved beneath the broad uplands which are-characteristie Or that por- 

tion Or the two quadrangles. 

~ — 
-Relativ1s to the Cambrian.” The Oneota is disconrormaple on the é <9 : 

the 
underlying sandstones. The conglomerate at the, base OL-the-Oneota, the 

mad cracks locally developed in the basal strata, and the erosion at=tire 

_-tep. or the underlying sanistones lead to this conclusion, 

on —_ 
Thickness. The entife thickness of the Oneota exceeds 200 

== be ce * CAs». hah. wy 

feet a little to tne sowhg out pnat tnickness 1s not present in either 7k. ie 4 
—_ eee oe. fusnanoet 4 v vty Toned . 

for tne two quadranzles, the thickest aece ten see not..more.tngn 120 nent L® 
a ~ A = é 

e feet and'1t 1s improbable that mucn more tnan an additional 50 feet are 

concealed peneath tne higher uplands. os 

z Character, ot tne 0neota-+ormetton. phe onsots exbrpits a variety 

v, valk . fe 
~otphases. The basal beds"are sandy ard, 1 conglomerats peb- 

thai nA ee — ~ Yhareinar & ; 
bles of sandstone. of-wnreh-some-are gaso-haniened, Some beds awe pure 
os ; CS emer A a 

quartzsandstone anduskese also awe locally case-nardened. Oolitic beds 

ak eee, a@ short distance above the base and suek=bets recur 

abest/ 
tute rahe 

up to about 20 feet. ‘he higher peds are compact and hard and havea | / / 

: ieee 

light gray to buit gray or cream color. the surfaces of the peds are > t 

of 6 Shad pot eke ovo J Lr hetgei ee” fing PPh, PERMA Ear g é 

generally pitted eee small cavities present in the fresh 

Ree
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rock ,becomins Shlarsetthrough-weatnering. The dolomite also contains 

many cavities lined with white, yellow, and ametnystine quartz, the last 

color being extremely common. Vhert is apumanthy present and numerous 

fields Whaeh-are underlain by the formation ion (oe: res idual 

S- chert. Many beds nave a crumpled appearance due to sae algal growths)te-" 

which these peds.are-due. Several pdds nave a precciated appearance. 

Five chemical analyses trom La Crosse, west of tne area, give tne follow- 

ing variation petween ditterent beds. : : 

Insoluble 4.96 per cent to 11.48 per cent 

= A1,0, (acid sol.) 0.00 to 0.49 

Fe 20, 0.43 to 0.76 

Caco, 49.45 to 93.30 : 

gto, 3750 to 40.73 

P20, 0.02 te Gus 

Total carbonates 87.10 to 94 203 

Dolomite 82.10 to 39.10 

Calcite 2.55 to 5.00 

The rock is shown-to—pe a true dolomite for the calcite +s “© Seti 

_kmown-e0-pe wholly in veins and poe 

ee 

1/ Analyses made by W. Ge Crawford, iurnished by courtesy of Edward Steidt- 

manne 
EG Na Ngee ee 

: @he sections whicn follow show in detail the character or the : 

formation.
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: Section,at Castle Rock (S. 3. + of S. We 4, sec. 33, 7. 18N, 

Re 4We) 

8. Dolomite, yellowish gray, thick-bedded, hard 13 feet 

7. Dolomite, oolitic gray, basal portion not oolitic. : 

ee 0.5 feet 

6. Dobomite, yellowish gray, thick beds. 4.7 feet 

5. Sandstone, while, fine to medium grain, case- 

hardened, contains dolomitic patches. 2.8 teet 

4. Dolomite, yellow, sandy, contains thin laminae 

and pebbles or greenish shale. 1.3 feet 

3. Dolomite, gray, sandy, oolitic. Contains 

grains of sani covered with films of dolomite. 1 foot 

2. Dolomite, yellow, sandy. 0.3 foot 

1. Sandstone, white, contains laminde of green 

shale. 0.5 feet 

Section on Coon Greek (N. 3. % of N. B. % Sec. 23, T. 15N, R. SWe) 

8. Dolomite, gray. Quite generally concealed wut blocks 

are scattered over the surface and at tne top tnere 1s exposed a 

4 t00t bed ot compact, light yellow dolomite. 45 feet 

7. Dolomite, gray, one bed. 1.5 feet 

: 6. A bed consisting ot a reet of algae (Cryptozoa). 

@ne algal growtns form domes up to about 1s inches in circumrerence 

and 10 inches high. They are almost wholly siliciried, put dolo- 

mite surrounds the domes. 0.8 feet 

: 5. Dolomite, yellow, weathers gray and becomes pitted.
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The beds are 1 to 4 feet thick, but separate on weatnering into 

3 to 4 inch units. Much chert is present in some of the beds. 

: 21 feet 

4. Dolomite, yellowish gray, oolitic. Contains mch 

ae sam coated with a film of dolomite. Five beds. 3.5 feet ; 

3. Dolomite, brownish yellow, compact, no sand. 

One bed. 4 feet 

2. Dolomite, yellow, tnin laminated. Weathers 

light gray, yellow, and prow along the laminae. 2.8 feet 

1. Dolomite, yellowish gray, compact. Two beds. 

gach ot the beds has about the same thickness ani each nas an 

: irregular pani oft case hardened sandstone apout 7 inches from 

tne top. These bands locally disappear ani locally increase, 

4 inches being the maximum thickness observed. ee 7 feet (?) 

= Fossils. The most common tossils are phe/‘domes ot \ 

Gryptozoa. These occur as “oe sndivsauated or are grouped £0- 

gether to form reet-like msses% coamaed semecliz occurring about 

30 feet above the wae Mhe domes .wary...n..damensions Geos : 

ienes niga and 3 feet Wid8~) They are most commonly Sa os ouner 
: fossils are extremely rare in tue dolomite itself, but ge are gure 

common in the cherts, silification appearing to be more tavorable to their 

preservation than dolomitization. _-Nhe_fossils.commmily-so~preserved 

Sa ee eS. \ ve 
ese Species.wnich-nave—peenttenviTied are 

X88 FOLLOWS. : 

: ; oe 3 

dary
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A. 

OOS Ge, 

Be die Ty ee SD. 2 7 
f " 

LV « / 3.  Raphistoma minnesotense (owen) 
j 

air | 4. Raphistoma sp. 
a i 

= i 5.  Sinuopea obesa (Whitrield) : 

v > 6 © Se Strongi (Whittield) : 

: x Te Endoceras (siphunole) 

ee &. Cyrtoceras Sp. 

eed @ pb thepn-tote—formetren Able 
—€ontittons—et Origin.——The basal deposits otf oe Oneota, are 

those of the littoral ami adjacent meritic zones; the regularity of 

the bedding and the absence ot mrks of extreme shallow water are 

: evidence that the succeeding deposits were laid down in quieter x 

_Waters. There is no evidence suggesting that the waters were of a 

a great depth. fogs 

The existing dolomites were quite probably originally ies 

sedimnts, fhe dolomitization and the development ot the chert jones : 

oe ont to initial deposition but ve sh! sexier thought to have 
A : x 

destroyed the fossils and to have developed the brecciated appearance 

wnich is locally conspicuous in the dolomite, although tne latter my 

have been produced by the breaking up oi algal crusts. How extensive 

was the destruction ot tne tossils is ie@pPe conjecture, but their 

: abundance in some oi tne cherts suggests that originally there were a 

v great nary. | no dolomitization was not subsequent to =e :
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& Biers is thought to be proven by the fact that it is complete, that very 

oe : Ss loea/ly Present 
SS tew fossils are in tne dolomite while many are, intne cnert, tnat casts 
Bi x é 

> & Or iosSils are wanting or rare in tne dolomite and Cryptoz0a which are 

SoS eos have 
pa dolomitized usually nave not as well preserved structure as qo tne R= Ry. vy 

ay 5 Siliciitied specimens. Had the sediments been solid berore dolomitization 
> ~*~ 
eS z it is tnougnt that many rtossils would be present as molds and casts and 

we wD ~ ds calcium 
zs {> ~ that many parts oi the rock would have escaped tne cnange. How the Fa) 

. 2S % 4 

eo g carbonate was originally deposited is not known.tor_all=or it. A large 
~ ~~ f 

3 e $ portion was contributed by the Cryptozoa which at diiierent times locally 

> 3 
“3 SS a covered tne sea bottom. A part was propably derived irom tne snells 

cS 

~ e Oi gastropods and cepnalopods, but tne proportion is not known. It 
aoe d 

2 Y 2 

Q é appears quits provable thatfthese agencies were not responsible for the 

mae the cavbenate 
x i wnole oi #f ana tne remainder my have peen combriputed by bacteria or 

<<a, > 

3 ‘ SQ precipitated directly trom the water. 

<r ae 
2 Z f The conditions leadinz to dolomitization do nov yet appear 

% Z ps 3 3 . 
= = Gti dase he agen LOapAtrnne 

a _@ ~ 0 be clearly understood. The great-develepment ‘oi algae in the x g 

Be ae dolomite ana the tact that modern calcareous alg& precipitate poth 
2 ok 1 = U/ 
e calcium ani magnesium carbumate to torm wneir stony growths suggests 

a a re eee nm et emp eS 

1/ Clarke, F. W., ami Wheeler, W- Ce, Inorganic constituents or marine 
invertebrates? U. S. Geol. Survey, Prot. Paper 102, p. 44, 1917. 

tein eon indinenip nia amenities ee an ett esr a nla 

that the dolomite my nave developed tnrough the recrystallization oz 

substances already in tne deposits. This couid not have been accomp- 

: en theod Cedi Avinra 
lished, however, .except—by tne introduction ey magnesium carbonate , rom 

fo 

without uniess tne algae oi the past carried a greater percentage or 

magnesium than do those oi tne present. The cnange to dolomite appears
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tO nave been brought about bed by bed while the sediments were still 

soit or only slightly solidiried, tnis cnange destroying tne iossils 

Some of 
in such parts as became dolomite, but preserving, tnem in those parts 

Cy. f \ 
} 

— a which were changed to cnerte The development or most oi the chert 

ji \ appears to nave peen antecedent to or contemporaneous with dolomitiza- 

: a 5 tion. 

a ‘ barridtore 
Vay ‘ St. Peter Fermenom — 

$ a7 General Statement. Tne stratigraphic position oi the St. 

S x 3 - i 
RG e = Peter sandstone, so iar as tne upper Mississippi Valley is concerned, 

A S| ee , fee Nakhon 
sd + 2 is above tne Shakopee dolomite, but 11, taas-termaties—were ever present 

3 eS x. over any parts oi tne Tomah and Sparta quadrangles du bas ee bac se Paes 
: gi oe ; Lo hte © - 

eae remved,), fhe St. Peter sandstons in the two quadrangles occurs U 
po oop tne tiientenbinl oy 

2 AK BIR wr » 
as small pavenes iillany depressions in the Oneova. The most extensive 

BS y This brpordy Pa, Gein tamnghi> 
ox those.exposed 1g tnat on tne south margin near tne nead oi Pine Hollow. 

: Aapondts 
Other large-patenes are those o1 Middle Ridge, Portland, about tne head 

= J, ver ane 

01 Spring Valley,and on a western uributary oz Heiser Creek. © Numerous 

occurrences wnose exposures are altogether too small to pe snown on tne 

map may oe_01..consideraple-Size and tnere mRy pe many” Occurrences oi 
oy : 

large area “er wnicn there are no suriace indications. Float trom the 
: z ee “hey cetera La barretk, ot 

St. Peter nas-cons2¢eraple distribution over vne souvnern third or tne : 

Sparta quadrangle ani tne soutnwestern sixtn o1 tne Toman quadrangle. 

- 

; = at eo eee
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~ es 

_ Relations .m..ene~Oncots Formation, The $t. Peter is dis~ 
4 

Bape 2 on tne Oneota. Some oi tne patches my represent tilled 

pre-St. Peter sinkholes, but on that point data are wanting. The f 

& Ae prnand 

— occurrence at Middle Ridge appears to be Situated in a valley in the 

v : — 
Oneota wnicn on the south side -ei—sne-occurrence was cut to the Jordan ; 

: sandstone. . 
ail places - : 

At nearly everyuinere where the base oi tne St. Peter is exposed 

it reSts on, or 1s iianked by, a red clay and chert residium irom the 

uv ob 
Onevta PAIS—~ts--UF-—Va7T2e Dre TALCERS SS Shawoveee-to D or more : ee. 

furKriy a ee pace eZ - 

teety Its age is tnat or the erosion interval between tne Oneota and 

vo 
the St. Peter. 

ie ‘ - 
: Thickness. Littie.data-relatving to tne taickness oi vne Ste 

je eed Thoth, os 

Peter in tae wwo quadrangies was optained. The only measurement om 3 

é wr S melevactior 
— ~thicimess-was made at Middle Ridge wmre une base is at 1191 rest, and 

the top. 1260 1¢eet! wivine a thickmess or 69 teet. It is quite 
Shao Aa Bh neh id 3 

probable tnat agreaver tnickness obtains in tne large area about the 
: “a Fry fiw tS hones 

nead ot Pine Hollow, but it was not possible to make any estimate irom 
A 

tne exposures. 
- 

Character os—-ene--Stw-Peter-Sandstaiss The St. Peter torma- 
we day Herne f 

x tion consists oz iriable, yellow to gray, medium to coarse grained 

; sandstone J, writ the basal strata consistimg or yellow, greenish, reddisn 

a _ and black snales and rine grained sauistond pe wea-cemmemnt—otmp—anitl 3 te 

Ab Pee, 
but the/ 

; :
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most of the sandstones are well sorted and the grains are well rounded (Fis. 13). 

. = oF Cram 

7 Bie diameters vary from about one-tenth to one-third millimeter with most of them fall- Be 

ing between one-sixth and one-fourth millimeter. 

S (hati 

_In some og¢g@urrences the sandstones are not friable, but are neekhy 

ss Uh front resect = : 
quartzites. Siogies 9e-tinte-tyoe are &bundant in the chert piles over the soth- 

.— western fourth of the Sparta quadrangle. : 
— , Ge 

3 So_far-aB-Sbsérved, the lower beds o* the St. Peter are regularly 
= Ge The +H beamed 

* and horizmtally laminated. These were deposited by water.  Some-etthe-titper 

iat, no bedding lands) theooeh considerable thicknessic of he aff Herken , 5 
Spee Se eeecmcmmamiacmteenes wet biter gee Z 

Fossils. fine St. Peter” sands tones yhave—yreided no fossils tn , bx f 

either of the two quadrangles, nor are fossils Jmown to have been found in Saitively 

fe mage — . 
determined St. Peter in any part of Wisconsin. Sardeson reports an occurrence 

‘ A = a ap 

: in strata transitional to the overlying Platteville limes toneg near Dodgeville. 

af Serdeson, F. W. The St. Peter sandstone: Minnesota Acad. Scei., Bull., vol. 4, 

pe. 71-72, 1910. 

Somdittons—o Origint of—the-Str—Retor—Pormebios. — Most, if not all 
Candstornre : ‘ 

of the St. Peter fesmetien as” exposed in the Tomah and Sparta quadrangles was de- 

posited by water, although the high degree of rounding of the grains suggests that 

: the wind my have been concerned in providing the water with its load. -~the... 

Z Fy ote Ahn ak 
deposition appears to Pare, Namen in a region of little relief as the sands are \ 

. well sorted and no water devosited conglomerate is present. Oceanic deposition is 

precluded because of the th ly unsorted character and irregular upper surface __ 

Wee from ‘ 
of the underlying |\Oneota, |res acces weasel under marine conditions would most



Go 

we 
. Fig. 13._ Mechanical analysis of St. Peter sandstone from Cashton. 

1.168 - .833 mm. 0.00 . 

0835 - .589 mm. 1.80, transparent quartz, high sphericity. : 

«589 - .417. mm. 6.28, as No. 2 

—s 0417 - .295 mms 19.21, as No. 3. f 

+295 - .208 mm. 21.42, transparent quartz with a few limonite grains 

and fragnents of calcite, most well rounded, but 

AY manerous subangular grains. 

i «208 - .147 m. 40.00, transparent quartz with a few grains of limonite, 

twa Well rounded, estimted 25per cent subangular. 

\ — 2147 - .104 m. 9.81, as No. 6, 50-60 per cent subangular, 10 per cent 

; angular with no rounding. \ 

104 - .074 mm. 1.13, transparent quartz, 75 per cent sharply angular, 

‘f rest subangular. 

= Sm lier thaw’ .074, 0.352, transparent cuartz, with rare garnet grains, 

} essentially all angular. gel. 

/ me assortment, rounding, and cross-lamination of this sand. 

cet eo deposition.
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Sp blan tr” ‘ce vol 

certainly have peen planed «sway to-bed rock se ana to some degree 

Jambar fo, 
3 -have-been-sorted. In other parts of the Mississippi Valley some of 

J fa nee? 
the ee have been considered the eolian deposits of an : 

Yfaurs Cereb -ctanntne ¥ 
arid polimte ° put evidence of this type of deposition is not present 

\ é 

. 1/ Grabau, A. W. Principles of stratigraphy, pp. 569, 571, 1913. 

in either of the two quadrangles. However, in a sand pit on the extreme 

head of Pine Hollow just south of the boundary line of the Sparta quad- 
u 

rangle are clean, well rowmded and well sorted St. Peter sands which 

are not stratified and whose grains have the frosted appearance which 

is characteristic of wind drifted sands. Other a have assigned 

c. 
@ marine origin to some occurrences of the St. Peter, but this interpre- 

: 2/ Trowbridge, A. C., Origin of the St. Peter Sandstone, Iowa Acad. Sci., 
proc., vol. 24, pp. 171-175, 1917. 
Dake, C. L., The problem of the St. Peter sandstone: Missouri School of 

Mines and Metallurgy, Bull., vol. 6, No. 1, 1921. 

tation does not appear possible for the oceurrences in the Tomzh and Sparta : 

quadrangles. 

CORRELATION ne THE PALBOZOIC Soe. 

In the correlation of the different formations of the Sparte 

and Tomah oo the published reports and unpublished views of Dr. 

aa 
E. 0. Ulrich have been largely followed. His long and extensive 

3/ Ulrich, E. 0., Revision of the Paleozoic Systems, Geol.Soc. America, 

Bull., vol. 22, pl. XXVII, 1911; 
Bassler, R. S., Bibliographic index of American Ordovician and Silurian 
fossils, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 92, pl. i, 1915, 1915, Am. Bull., vol. 22.
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- studies of these formations mke his conclusions ot more value than 
bprtind, Cox 

would be those of the writers. In respect to ays ome grouping, ee 

Drs. E. 0. Ulrich ami R. S. Bassler nave made certain proposals which 

aes have not yet gained general acceptance, nor nas all the evidence funia- 

mental to these proposals been completely developed. In place of the 
a = = pt 

Cambrian aml eke ordovician, thee have peer proposed four systems yn cx (Led : 

- a - eae ee — 
Cambrian, Ozarkian, Canadian, and Ordovician. Were this systemic 

— = — We 
classification applied to the formations of the Sparta and Tomah quad- 

rangles they would be Bie as, follows; of j Of fee 

CO. Vbrmbn Uanrntection fhe Prbaryrne fewmatveny j= OAS elf puncte Setnnetion. 
Ordovician (lower):St. Peter mmiton. i | 

, og delete (out pr | 
Canadian (upper): Shakopee, fermation. 7 f 

= Morn. 1 be preacut). 
Qzarkiang 

dolore 
(upper), Onecta tommetien, : 

a (niaite), jlanting in upper Mississippi valley. : 

= ta Dio 
(lower), Madison fermetton. 

Cambrian: 

St. Croixan or CUper eaubriian! 

Jordan formrrren daudtonrce 

St. Lawrence formtion 

Franconia tormetien— darditone 

Dresbach termetten cacditene 

. Zau Claire formation dandétorre ’ 

Mount Simon fexnettrem paudotone 

3, Phe sandstones and associated sediments from the base of the 
/ — 

uw 

Mount Simon to the top of the Madison constitute the group formerly
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: 71. ; 

; Fille) ws m a 
~ ‘eownyas—the Potsdam sanistone. These are cwrrelated by Ulrich 

— Paes Vv wv 
(Madison excepted) with the Nolichucky shale, and Mayville limest one, 

Ne the southern Appalachians; the Zlvins formation, Bonne Jerre 

Ps =) ty Me. 
dolomite, and Lamotte sandstone of Missouri; and the fasal, arbucide 

We — be ee : 
ome limestone and,Reagan sandstone of Oxlahom. The Madison sandstone 

= hy hae peok4 i e 
is correlated, with the towes, ee dolomite of the southern Appala- 

wilt rep - cs - 

chians and, the Theresa and Hoyt limestones of New York and the Cham- 2 
5 LS 2 

plain Valley. (1 is possible that the Jordan sandstone and over- = 3 oe 

lying Madison (?) are the equivalent of the Madison of southeastern 

Wisconsin. = Big eee 

Holewile decbrclision aoreucbtoge 
The Oneota,constitutes one somber of the étvisten once gener- 

« » 
ally known as the Lower Magnesian Series,to which in later times the 

i me 
= a 

name of Prairie du Chien sek on mer applied. The Onsota sommetien ( 

ie 
has its immediate correlative in the formation of the same name occur- 

a fing in Iowa and Mimesota. Ulrich correlates it with the Gasconade 

dole we - ~  folonule 
em «BES ro 6 1) Missouri, the Chepultepec Simesteoner 

v ee tae es v 
: of Alabama, and the, L ittle Falls dolomite ot New York. 

The St. Peter sands toned are a part of the widespread form- 

tion of the same name which extends over a great part of the uidéissipys 

: Valley. —
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po CRETACEOUS SST aM 

; WINDROW FORMATION v . 

. Gene ral fratomnt. At a mamber of points on the uplands of 

elie the Sparta eo quadrangles, as well as in parts.of Wisconsin, 

Iowa, Minnesota, and other states, occur conglomerates and gravels 

; : with associated limonite, clay, and sandstone. These deposits are ; 
By, ~ a ~ - 

; pre-Pleistocene and post-Paleozoic and probably date from either the cae 

v be indetcifas the Windrow formation, 
. Cretaceous or the Terti . They nave been described sweet the f s 

; - eu we eee ee 
bx quetienred authors of this folio, sat conreder Miwa, Shipton previously \t 
‘aly ty ave § Be eS ee ry eee \ 

ek feces, 1/ Thwaites, F. 1., and Twenhofel, W. He, Windrow formtion; an | 
Wee aa upland gravel formation of the Driftless and adjacent areas of X 
aot the upper Mississippi Valley: Geol. Soc. America, Bull., Vol. | * i 

ag 32, ppe 293-314, 1921. ¥ ; 

2/ Shipton, W. D., Geology of the Sparta quadrangle, Wisconsin, unpub- 

lished thesis, University of Iowa, 1916.  ‘Mrowbridge, A. C., The % 
Sasa erosional history of the Drittless Area; University of Iowa 

Studies, Vol. 9» No.3, 1921. ; 
Ba i eS a eee - 

— do- 
studied certain of the deposits and published photographs of the 

pebbles in these gravels. \ : 

— 3 

Relation to pndorly ing FYormations.— The Windrow format ion Nel 

— - 
rests unconformably upon the Madison (?) sandstone at Winirow Muff 

ve ee 

j and upon the Oneota dolomite at all other points except near Pine 

: Hollow church, in the southeast corner of the —— quadranczle, where : 

= the underlying rock appears to be the St. Peterpanistone, The exact 

plane ot contact is nowhere exposed in the area unfer discussion. It : 

seems clear that it is an irregular one, although the extent to which
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= some of the gravels my have slumped is indeterminate. | 

Mhicknass.—‘The Windrow eeusten occurs in small aeons 

none of which has a thickness of more than 20 feet. 

Gharacter ot-the-Hindrow-Formetten.— The pebbles ot the ek 

—— row formation are minly quartz and chert. All the quartz pebbles are : 

well polished and rowded to spherical and elliptical shapes. ‘he f : 

chert pebbles are also well polished, but are mainly of sub-angular 

shapes. Most of the pebbles (see plate II) ,are small; specimens of greater 

than an inch in diameter are rare, al though & ae chert bowlders, up to 

a foot in diameterhave been observed. to. 

a or polished, S The relative abundance or chert and quartz varies widely. 

at ie panna No. 3, sOutheast ot Sparta, 2 count gave 50 per cent 

chert, 45 per cent yellow and milky quartz,and 5 per cent pink quartz. 

At-a locality nearby it was tound that 75 per cent consists ot yellow 

x and milky quartz, 24 per cent of black, gray, and brown chert, and 1 

per cent ot pink quartz, with an occasional pebble of dolomite. The 

quartz pebbles vary considerably in shades oi color and are utterly 

unlike any material found in the Paleozoic rocks or the region of their 

occurrence. 

At a number of localities the pebbles are cemented into a con~ 

glomrate by manganiterous limonite. The sands which constitute a part 

ot the deposit are mainly coarse grained, poorly assorted, and imper- d 

‘ fectly rounded. Wherever bedding has been observed, it is rude and im- 

periect. Current ripple mrks .were seen at Tunnel No. 3. 

The type locality of the formation nere discussed is on ;
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Winlrow Bluff, an oatl ier or the Oneota escarpment between Tomah and 

Sparta, on the divide between Lemonweir and La Crosse rivers (NE 4, 

Sec. 10, 7. 17N., R 2W). A Small ledge exposes ee 

conglomerate and terruginous sandstone which rest on tne Madison (?) 

genes a The — are the 

a same as elsewhere, but a tew subangular bowlders ot Oneota chert are 

present, one oi them a toot in diameter. Bedding is very poorly 

indicated. The elevation is 1400 zeet. 

Two ot the most accessible oi the other occurrences are on 

the highway just above Tunnel No. 3 on the Chicago and Northwestern 

Railway between Sparta and Norwalk (NW +, sw 4, Sec. 18, 7. 16N, R. 

2W) and on the hill nearby just south oz tne station oz Summit at the 

eastern portal or the tunnel (SW 4, Sw, Sec. 17, 7. 16N, Re 2W)-/ ica 
1 Cn etic perme 

At tnese places the tormtion consists of mch weathered and <<. down é : 

conglomerate with a sandstone matrix, yellow and red stratified sand- 

2 stone, and powdery and botryoidal limonite. The thickness appears to 

be trom 10 to 20 fest. The bedding is not well defined. The elevation 

Or these localities 1s between 1360 and 1380 feet. 

Loo se pebbles, possibly lowered by creep, are extremely abun- 

dant near Pine ee church, about a mile north ot Cashton (NS +, Sec. 

29, 7. 15N., Re 3W). The elevation is about 1510 ieet. The mterial 

toe arate —ofpeans— ty tee - 
aah 63 arests on tacOneoia dolomite and possibly also in parton tne St. Peter 

sands tone. 

fe Otner places in tne Sparta ani Tomah quadrangles where pebbles 

or rock or tne Wintrow oiaaten are derinitely mown are listed below. 

In the preparation ot this list all douptful occurrences oi ongbr two
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: pebbles nave been omitted, since sucn pebbles may represent material 

: transported by human agency--eitner attached to mud on the wneels of 

venicles or transported in road mterial or tertilizer, or carried as 
t ee ea 

curiosities or ‘lucky stones". At all these places tne umerlying rock 

i ~ 
' is the Oneota dolomite. : 

Locality s Blevation 

m. 17" R. 2W, 

N. Half Sec. 27 1400 seet 

gt. 16 R. 2W, 

E % post * 12 1440 
su Z, WZ" 19 1400 # 

: NEs, SW2"* 20, 1300 * 

2. eh" R. SW. 

NW 3 es 1400 * 
#2, post * 24 1380 

st * 36 1400 * 

N- 
T. 15, R. SW 

s z post ‘ 20 1360 
; 2. "2" 22 1360 * 

: N. 
Re id. R. 4. 

N+ post * 22, 1334 * 
Center o 23 1360 

7 Fossils. Fossils are rataer common in tne chert pepbles of 

a 
the Windrow torm tion. Not uncommonly they are well preserved and ina 

few instances a tossil makes an entire people. The specinens ror the
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= most part are considerably worn, but a tew nave been collected wnich show 

searcely any wear. Noftossils have been discovered in the rormtion 

i * which appear to be oi the same age as tne deposit. The fossils in the 

pebbles are oi Ordovician ami Silurian aze and it is possible that one 

or two may nave been derived irom Devonian strata. The writers nave 

tound tossils at Tunnel No. 3, at Summit, and at Windrow Bluff. 

+ Goudisiens—os Origin e¢+re—Hindvewtevmrion.— Strong considered 

: / 
the gravels near Seneca to have been deposited by ocean currents. He 

: 1/ Strong, Moses, Geology 0i tne Mississippi region nortn or the Wiscon- 
, sin River, Geology 01 Wisconsin, vol. 4, p. 88 , 1882. 

e : thought they nad been cemented by iron oxide coming either trom ferrugin- 

ous springs or from som otner source, operating to precipitate iron 

rrom water. 

2/ 
Chamberl bin observed the gravels on the Hast Blut at Devils 

2/ — f. Oe, Fluctuation oz eB ox the quartzite’oi Sauk 
and $9 umbia County, Wisconsin; ise” Acad. Sci., frans., vol. 2, 
pp. 123-138, 1874. 

Lake, but did not express amy view as to their origin, except that they 

3/ : 
are not glacial. Irving considered that tne gravels and potholes at 

3/ Irving, Re De, Geology oz Central Wisconsin, Geology or Wisconsjn, 

vol. 2, pe 508, 1877. 

a 
Devils Lake record a nigher level or the pre-glacial Wisconsin River. 

Chamberl}in and Salisbury ascribed we conglomerate at Seneca eitner to 

; fay) 
the marine Cretaceous or to tne older drirt. Salisbury first recog=- 

4/ Chamberlfin, T. G. and Salisbury, R. De, Preliminary paper on the s/,+4 Ann. Reb 
Driftless Area of the upper Mississippi; /U. S. Geol. Surv) J Ppe Pi, 

) 275-276, 1885. o 
a!
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: nized the wide extent of the upland gravels and correlated them with the 

high level gravels to er ie but did not make clear his views as to 

1/ 2 
their origin. Howell ascribed the deposits at Waukon, Iowa, to 

1/ Salisbury, R- De, On the nortnoward and eastward extension of the 
pre-Pleistocene gravels of the Mississippi Basin’ Geol. Soc. Ameri- 

Cea : ca, Bull., vol. 3, pp. 1835-186, 1903. 

Salisbu RD Pre-Glagial gravels on the rtzite r. n 
Barehoo, wigconsins Sour. °Gavlosy. vol. 9. pp. 6BB-eB7. TOoB.. 

2/ Howell, J. V., The iron ore deposit near Waukon, Iowa; Iowa Geol. 
Survey, vol. 25, pp. 37-92, 1916. 

3/ 

accumlation in a bog on a peneplain, a view earlier stated by Calvin 

3/ Calvin, Se, Geology of Allamakee County; Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 4, 

pp. 97-103, 1895. 

: 4/ 5/ 6/ 
for the sam deposit. Trowbridge, Shipton, and Hughes cons idered 
aa a eis ee 

: ; 4/ Trowbridge, A. C., Preliminary Report on geological Work in the 
Driftless Area; Geol. Soc. America, Bull., vol. 26, pe 76, 1915; 

: Preliminary report on geological work in northeastern Iowa, Iowa 

Acad. Science, -Broc., vol. 21, pp. 205-209, 1914, 

History of Devils Lake, Wisconsin; Jour. Geology, vol. 25, pp. 
; 352-353, 1917. 

Erosional history of the Driftless Area; University of Iowa Studies, 
: Studies in Natural History, vol. IX, No. 3, 1921. 

. 5/ Shipton, W. De, The Geology or the Sparta quadrangle, Wisconsin; 
Unpublished Theses, University of Iowa, pp. 39-45, 1916. 

6/ Hughes, U. Be, A correlation of the peneplains in the Driftless Area; 

™~ , Iowa Acad. Science, Proc., vol. 21, pp. 125-132. 

that the gravels originated as stream deposits on a Tertiary peneplain. 

: vo 
Criteria relating to the origin of the Windrow formation may 

be divided into four groups, as follows; Composition and —
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ty . of materials, sedimentary structure, distribution of deposits and 

nature of the andy ioe aietacks : 

The materials of the Windrow rr fall into two general 

a groups (1) the eouwien and associated samis and clays and (2) the iron 

dit oxides. The chert pebbles are shown by their spatter have been 

sey : a derived from Paleozoic limestones, none of which was younger than the 

Mier Po. Yee of then came from the Niagara dolomite. They are ; 

“D2 general ly hignly polished and well rounded specimens are eheemeiy rare. 

E These facts prove that the transportation of the cherts has varied greatly 

and as so few of them are well roumed, it follows that they have not 

: been subjected to mich washing and are probably of stream rather than of © 

beach origin. Phe quartz pebbles do not appear to have been derived 

from any ot the Paleozoic formtions now exposed in the upper Miss ver 

iz Valley and it is quite probable that their mother rock is in the pre- 

- Cambrian. All are well polished and rounded, but not one of lenticular 

* shape has been found. It is concluded that they have been brought a 

“ams distance by streams and were not washed along a beach. 

The assortment ot the gravels and associated sands is very poore 

: Ohert and quartz pebbles are intimately intermixed. In a small hand 

specimen variations in size from a tenth ot a millimeter to two or three 

centineters is common. The sand graims show similar imperfect assort- 

ment. These characters, while they do not preclude marine deposition, 

\E strongly suggest river origin. 

N/ It has also been suggested that the pebbles owe their smoothness 

Be py/ to desert polish, but the poor assortment oft the associated sands would 

as ' appear to preclude this possibility. :
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The iron oxides are present as concretionary masses which 

range up to several tons in weight and as a cement for the pebbles 

and the sanis. They are characterized by a variable state of hydra- 

‘ tion and by the presence of a variable percentage ot manganese, phos- 

c. phorus, and clay. The intimate association oz the different kinds 

strongly suggests, if it does not prove, tnat their deposition took 

ae place simultaneously. The iron oxides are ot tne bog ore type. 

Such bedding as has been observed, is poorly defined. Gross- 

lamination was observed in a few places. The iron-bearing portions 

: show essentially nothing in the way of bedding, but this is possibly 

due to the development of concretionary structure suvsequent to depo- 

sition which would have brought about the elimination of .bedding. A 

few current ‘ripple marks were observed at Tunnel No. 3. one of the 

structures suggests mrine origin and all are in harmony with the view of 

: stream deposition. The Cretaceous sea lay to the south and west. The 

‘pebbles are believed to be of stream deposition in a region of consider- 

able relief an@ to nave been deposited by streams flowing to the south 

and southwest. fhe absence ot cherts containing Mississippian and | 

Pennsylvanian fossils is in harmony with this conclusion since such 

cherts would certainly have been among the pebbles had the streams‘ owed 

in the opposite direction. 

Age ot—the-Hindwew-Pemmation.—— With slight reservations ‘
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L/ 2/ ee a 
sey Winchell and Upham ascribed the upland gravels and associated deposits 

1/ Winchell, N. H., Geology ot Fillmore County, Geol. of Minnesota, 
{ volel,,pp. 309-310, 1684. 

i Winehell, N. He, Geology of Goodhue County, Geol. ot Minnesota, 
f vol. 2, pp. 20-61, 1888. 

jpn 
we \ Winchell, N. H., Geology of Mower County, Geol. of Minnesota, ; 

vole 1, pp. 355-356, 1884. 

/ 3a/ Upham, Warren, geology oft Wright County, Geol. of Minnesota, 
F vol. 2, 1888, p. 292. 

! ee 3/ 
ot southeastern Minnesota to the Cretaceous. Salisbury considered 

i 

3/ Salisbury, R. D., On the northward and eastward extension of the 

pre-Pleistocene gravels ot the Mississippi Basins; Geol. Soc. |; 
America, Bull., vol. 3, pp. 183-186, 1892. ‘ 

a a a i a aR SDT a eg) 

that ‘tit is not peyomi the possibility that some ot the beds are Gre- 

taceous, while others are Tertiary't; but that "the balance oi evidence 

seems to tavor't reference to the latter. Howell concluded that the 

plain on which he conceived the gravels to occur ‘may be assumed with con- 

ae 
siderable contidence tobe or Plf iocene age since it bears gravels which 

— . 

belong to the Pliocene Lafayette iormation." Chamberlkin and ee 

4/ Chamberikin, 1. C, and Salisbury, R. D., Geology, vol. 3, pp. 300-301, 
1907.
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discussed aie gravels under the Pliocene, ioe that they 

1 
: may be older. Trowbridge gnd his associates hold that they are of 

a Trowbridge, A. C., Preliminary report on geological work in the 

a Driftless. Area: Geol. Soc. America, Bull., vol. 26, p. 76,11915; 
Preliminary report on geological work in northeastern Iowa: Iowa 

Acad. Sci., Proc., vole 21, pp. 205-209, 1914; 
The erosional history of the Driftless Areas: Univ. of Iowa Studies, 

Studies in Natural History, vol. 9, No. 3, pp. 78-79, 113-113, 
121-123, 19215 : 

Hughes, U. B., A correlation of thepeneplains in the Driftless Area: Towa 

' Acad. Scipmee, Proc., vol. 21,pp. 125-132, 1916. 
Shaw, E. W. and Troypridge, A. C., Geologic atlas of the United States, 

Galena-Elizabeth, U. S. Geol. Survey, Folio No. 200, pp. 9-10, 
1916. 

Shipton, W. D., The Geology of the Sparta quadrangle, Wisconsin; Un- 
published thesis, University of Iowa, pp. 39-45, 1916. : 

g i a Mihpaaene efit ae down biulcl. A ehpbid. Me more. 
Tertiary age. McGee, describing the, Rockville conglomerate, oef—towsa, 

eo). McGee, W. J., Notes on the Geology of a part of the Mississippi Valley; 

= Geol. Mag., 2d see., vol. 6, pp. 553-561, 412, 420, 1879; The 
Pleistocene history of northeastern Iowa, U. S. Geol. Survey, llth 
Ann. Rept., pt. 1, pp. 304-308, 1891. 

: re ee 3/ : 
referred ityto the Cretaceous. Alden reviewed all the inom! occurrences 

3/ Alden, W. C., The Quaternary geology of southeastern Wisconsin; U. S. 
Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 106, pp. 99-102, 1918. 

ee 
of these gravels, but reached no cme lusion as to whether they are Cre- 

taceous or Tertiary, suggesting that both my be represented. 

There are two problems involved, the correlation of the occur- 

rences with each other and their correlation with deposits of know age. : 

In the discussion which follows the two problems are not separated. Gri
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teria which bear on the age of the gravels of=ske“VITCTOwrtrmarren may 

be divided into six groups: (1) lithological similarity, (2) topographical 

position, (3) fossils, (4) age of underlying formations, (5) relation to 

overlying formation, and (6) history since the advent of glaciation. 

, The correlation of the different occurrences of the Ginerow 

5 fermettex with one another is in large wart based on their lithological 

similarity. Such differences as exist are quantitative, not qualitative. 

ae — 
This fact taken in connection with other evidence leads the writers to the 

a Ae i 
conclusion tt the gravel and limonite deposits as far west as Mitchell 

: i ae 
County, Iowa, are of the same age. The gap of 150 miles from Mitchell 

1/ In this connection it should be stated that the writers do not assume 

the gravels were necessarily deposited within a duration of time repre- 
sented by any terrestrial or mrine formation. An entire period may LS 
have been involved am some portions of the gravels may well be some- 

what older than others, but they are believed to have been depos ited 
within a space of time during which the same general cmditions of 

deposition were maintained throughout the area of distribution. 

‘County t® Guthrie County, lowa, is more difficult to bridge. There seams 

ae = 
little doubt that the Guthrie County beds are Cretaceous,and could a cor- 

uu om 
relation with the gravels of the Windrow formation be definitely established, 

the age of the latter would be determined. 

; One of the strongest lines of evidence tending to show the great 
Mee pork heey 

age Of, tee wimaserformetion is i+s- topographical position. Most of the 

known occurrences are on the summits of the highest hills in the vicinity. 

ad The Windrow Bluff occurrence is over 800 feet above the rock bottoms of the ee 

adjacent valleys. Bas tof the last named point the strata on which the 
{
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2 Tiniees deposits rest have been entirely removed over thousands of square 

miles leaving the great Central Plain of Wisconsin. The production of 

these topographic features took a long time and the topography seans to 

have had essentially its present form at the beginning of the racial 

s bee The general harmony of the elevations above sea level is an 

additional seuent that the different patches of gravel were deposited at 

essentially the same time. 

.It has been suggested - the consideration of the origin of thea 

pee ey 
Windrow formation that TMe-wee,deposited by streams under conditions of con- 

siderable relief. Toon mie the case, it follows that at the time of g 

the deposition of the ee the vresent location§$of the formtion were 

the lowest parts of the surface instead of the highest as they are today. 

The divides have migrated, so that what once was a valley bottom is now 3 

the top of a ridge. Such migration of divides and shifting of stream 

: courses has, doubtless, been brought about, in yart, by the resistance to 

erosion of the iron oxide deposits; but an intervening period of peneplana- 

tion and a subsequent uplift are not necessary events in the sequence. The 

nature of the — suggests moderately wide valley bottoms with fairly 

high divides. Hills doubtless rose to considerable heights along the 

stream courses and from their erosion, the chert pebbles were derived. We 

must picture the country as it apveared when the deposits were laid down; we , 

: mast realize that not only have rivers migrated through the complete elimina- 

: tion of the former divides, but streams have eroded their bottans 800 to : 

900 feet below the former floors of their valleys; we mst appreciate that, 

over thousands of square miles, wind, streams, and the weather have totally 

renoved rock layers 800 feet or more in thickness, forming the great G6entral
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: Plain of Wisconsin; only then do we obtain an adequate conception of the 
A 

great age of the Wiadrow—formetiom gurls, 

—_ 
— no contemporaneous fossils have been collected in any 

of the deposits, the cherts have yielded fossils which range in age from 

the Ordovician to the Silurian and possibly the Devonian. This gives 
at 

positive assurance that the gravels are of post-Silurian age.) si SE eee ST ee Ce an eae eee ame 

Gne youngest rocks imown, to,eertainly)underlie then ¥audrow—forma~ 

pier are of Devonian age. If the thrie County, Iowa, conglomerates are 
Of Me ease a apa ee ack rte este ete glam. 

pert—ot—this—fommtion,, then the Windrow formation is post-Carbonifermse 

(The mteerials imown to overlie the Windrow formation are the 

loess. ‘This relation proves that the formation is older than the Pleisto- 
ss 3 A 

are SY 
ALLY) _S, cene. 

Tasca Co es 

olyprot fis ye The earliest ice sheets in Wisconsin found the _— of the i poet 1 

ar oS PP" nei etless Area not greatly different from what it is today. Apparently 
Pr bwiegar Uy] 

Corby Pc Mee, 

7: 1 / Leverett, Frank, Outline of Pleistocene history of the Mississippi Valley: 

re Jour. Geol., vol. 29, pp. 620-621, 1921. 
Trowbridge has expressed the view that the valleys are of post-Nebraskan 

age (See p.____). The earliest ice in Wisconsin may be of Nebraskan age. 

Weidman, Samel, The Pleistocene succession in Wisconsin (abstract); Science, 
New Series, vol. 37, pp. 456-457, 1913; Geol. Soc. America, Bull., vol. 24, 
pp. 697-698, 1913. Dr. Weidman later reversed the views expressed in these 

papers. The writers of this folio have never been satisfied that there is 
any drift in Wisconsin older than the Kansan. : 

the ice entered the Central Plain of Wisconsin in Wood and Jackson Counties, 
ae 

thus showing that this plain is of preglacial age and that the Windrow forma- 

‘tion long antedates the time of these glaciers. The time occupied in weather- 

ing and erosion which has taken place since the 2 of the earliest ice 
ow Be fn0e- oe 

9 QQ 0 sheet from Wisconsin isa oe ae to>that which has elapsed since 
‘i - - —— ~ aoe ens : = 

‘ ( we the formation of the upland gravels and bog iron ore. 
| 

Wt j ‘
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3 Unless the time necessary for deepening of the valleys of the 

Sparta and Tomah quadrangles is mach less than is generally thought, the 

entire Tertiary Ane does not seem too long, in the opinion of the 

writers, to have — oe theéxisting distribution and altitude of the 

pS gravels of the Windrow formation in relation to present topography. wit is 

true that in the mountains and plateaus of western United States huge 

canyons have been carved since middle Tertiary time, but the conditions 

of climate and slope there are Seheiy different from any which could ever 

have existed in Wisconsin. 

VAh/ : 

x Fd Cre KA -p 2 7 - ee Vie feo or al evt Aen. a) 

oF t de Lace ef, Cor of Te [ict oe x / I: 

- ‘
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QUATERNARY SYSTEM ve 

Beets POChitS NT Racin sss 

General Statement. The deposits of Pleistocene and Recent age 

——) . 

; . within the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles comprise: 
ee 

Alluvial fans and *faneriam of flood plains (Recent ) 
- 

*Peat and mick (Recent) 

*Sand dunes (Wise ons in and. 
5 E Recent) 

Loess (Wisconsinf : 

| *Visconsin valley filling (Wisconsin) 

Ea *Older terrace gravels (fro-ifisconsin) 

: Deposits due to creep and hillside wash (Pre-Pleistocene | ; 

_ to Recent) 

~— Residual soil (fre-Pleistocene 

to Recent) 

| as The deposits listed above were formed after the region had nearly ; 
; / : 

| or quite reached its present topographic form. They cohtain materials Fs 

\ derived from all the older formations, from which they are separated by 3 

\ great unconformities. Excepting for parts of the residual soil, the pre- 

-Wisconsin terrace gravels are the oldest of these deposits. ~Oudy-the de- “ 
: GS se a eek ae es Salita » 

— with an asterisk are shown on the areal geolosic mp. weer eee 

Residual Soil. 

General Statement. The residval soils of the Sparta and 

' oN Sti gains geet ae ke et | LS alae einen Ae en
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fT 
Tomah quadrangles are composed of the debris derived from the weathering of 

dolomites, sandstones, and sandy shales. They grade dovmward into the 

parent rock but exposures showing this are not common. 

/ Ceeeien. The soil developed by the weathering of the Oneota 

dolomite is a brownish red clay filled with chert. In the lower portion 

of the soil fragments of rotted dolomite are common. The sandstones 

weather into sand but no considerable amount of residual soil can be as- : 

eribed to the shaly zones. : 

: a ff Lyad 

/ Mioiess, The thickness of the residual deposits is not kmown. ; 

: exeetas.. It is greatest on broad uplands where exposures are uncommon. i 4 

- It is believed that well records which show as much as 75 feet of loose 

material on the ridges include a considerable amount of broken dolomite 

below the true residmal soil. 

a Agee jn fie residual deposits are far older than the Wisemsin 

sooth oF ctsos TS tne Soa eorskoa by ar " of glaciation, since within the area covered by drift of that age . 

: (2 Bee a gee ia 
such deposits have not had tim to form in pos trphacial time. Their ey. 

i 1 
lative age with respect to the older drifts is more difficult to estimte. 

a McGee, W. J., PleistoGene history of northeastern lowa: U. S. Geol. Survey, 
lith Ann. Repts, pt. 1, pp. 548-566, 1891. 

Chamberlin, 1. C. and Salisbury R. D., Preliminary paper on the Driftless 
Area of the Upper Mississippi Valley: U. 3S. Geol. Survey, 6th Ann. Rept., 
pp. 221-258, 1885. 

ee epee ee 

Within adjacent areas covered by older drift there is much residual soil. 
The. es Gr aa 

To what extent this has developed in the time since, glaciation and to what ( 

extent it is we fiasial has never been satisfactorily determined. In
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a the opinion of the writers a not inconsiderable portion of the residual 

soil of this area is older than the Pleistocene, Residual soil is A 

still in process of formation. ot A 

i Deposits Due to Creep. * 

eee ee Lemont Under the heading of deposits due to 
\ j we j 

creep are Goa ee of weathered rock debris which have moved 

to a greater or less extent from the position where the material was severed E 

from the ledge. The residual soils are also involved in this movement and 

have crept to an extent not generally realized. Talus aeccumlations can- oy 

prise the bulk of these deposits. 

" Thicindsss On the uplands wherever there is any considerable 

slope the His ene has moved to some extent. In most cases this cannot 

— be demonstrated but at localities where mtches of St. Peter ‘pouastans have 

survived in hollows of the ee nas the phenomenon is striking. In 

a road cut at Pine Hollow Churchy the residual clays of the daca overlie 

St. eu cacatons so that the soil of an older formation has crept over a 

younger rock. The talus and creep deposits of the hillsides are a 5 

heterogenfous mixture of residual clay and sand mixed with blocks of chert, 

dolomite, and the harder sandstones. In many places the mterial re- 

sembles a glacial till in its physical character. 

Age. The deposits due to creep occur in valleys which 

apyerently, in large wrt at least, antedate the oldest mown meer that 

1/ Leverett, Frank, Outline of Pleistocened history of Mississippi valley: 

Jour. Geology, vole 29, pp. 620,621, 1921. ; Hes 
Trowbridge favors the post-Nebraskan age of the valleys of the Driftless 

i a ‘i c ite
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Area (See p. ). en 
Trowbridge, A. C., Preliminary report on geological work in nor theastern 

Iowa: Iowa Acad. Science, Proc., vol. 21, pp. 208, 209, 1915: Hrosional iio 

history of the Driftless Area: University of Iowa Studies, Studies in 
Natural History, vol. 9, No. 3, pp. 123-127, 1921. 

aa they are probably in considerable part of pre-fiacial age. Their forma- es 

tion is still going on. 

; ee Terrace Gravels. = 

Genoral-Statsement. Throughout the area are gravel-covered 

rock terraces froma few feet to 140 feet above the adjacent stream bottoms. | 

Most of the pebbles are chert, with a subordinate amonnt of sandstone and 

quartz pebbles. ‘There are no dolomite vebbles. Little sand or clay is found. 

The devosits are in many places covered by Lossspr dune sand. The thickness 

= of gravel is in few places much over 10 feet. 

—Ralationto Uniderlyitix Formitios. Terrace gravels are 

found oe upon rock benches at several horizons in the tse ae and : 

Dresbach s2ndstones. Some of the gravel capped terraces are hard to dis- 

tinguish from the rock terraces. : 

\ Shigtuad®. The older terrace gravels in few locations 

exceed 10 feet in thiclmess. The mximum is probably not over 40 feet. : 

Clazrovar. The older terrace gravels consist of rather 

: coarse, ill assorted, rudely bedded, poorly rounded stones with much sand. 

(Plate IV.) In all bt one local ity the pebbles oC 80 per cent to 

virtually 100 per cent cherts aks from the Oneota dolomite. They are : 

more or less water-worne In size they rare froma fraction of an inch 2
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in diameter to boulders more than 15 inches thick. The pebbles other s 

than chert are nearly all hard sandstones, in which fragments from 

the quartzitic and ferruginous layers ars most abundant. At one 

locality (Sec. 2, Sparta £2. if Re 4) the general rule is reversed 

os : and pebbles of sandstone¥ predominate. The sandstone pebbles are 

-smaller and better rounded than the cherts. They decrease in per- 

centage in descending 2 stream. For instance, in Stevens Valley, 

west of Tomah, sandstone makes up about 20 per cent of the pebbles, , 

while at Tomah, three miles to the northeast scarcely any sandstmio 

pebbles are found. The size of all the seas also decreases s 

down stream. Quartz pebbles from the Windrow formation are locally 

: conspicuous, but form an insignificant part of the whole mass. 

The deposits are roughly stratified, with occasional cross bedding. 

as Layers of clean sand are found in places see ). The percentage 

of stones is greatest near the surface of the ground. 

: : Dityievtvom Along the headwaters of Lemomveit River 

near Tomth the older terrace gravels are seen to best advantage (Pigs + - 

: elie ). They cap jaeia tot hills and rock terraces. The largest 

Z single deposit is a ee where the city is built on a terrace more 

; than a mile rons, “te 2 a mile wide, which is almost canpletely mantled 

b by gravel and sand. The highest occurrences northwest of the city 

> are about 40 feet above the stream. Those in the vicinity of Jackson- 

ville School are 60 feet, and near the northwest corner of section 

56,80. ut R. 2% sm1l yatches of eran are 80 feet above the 

creek. This represents a grade of about 20 feet per mile, canpared
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Fig. 14. Sections showing pre-Wisconsin terraces. 

a. Near Tomh from center Sec. 32, T. 18 N., Ro 1 W. 

<3 southwesterly to Sec. 13, 7. 17 N., R. 2 We 

b. Across Stevens Valley, Sec. 12, T. 17 N., Re 2. 

c. Across La Crosse valley near mouth of Little la Crosse 

river. Qfp, flood plain; Q1t, lower terrace; Qds, dune sand; Qht, high 

terrace of valley fill; Qot, old terrace. Bed rock shown by cross 

lining. 

’
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with the slope of 13 feet per mile in the present stream. 

“ ; 

In the southwest quarter of Sec. 18 ani the northwest : 

é quarter of Sec. 19, Tomah (TT. wR. 1V7), terrace sravels cap three 

distinct levels, respectively» about 60, 80, and 100 fest above the 

stream. The upper limit of the deposits is very hard to determine 

since they are deeply eroded and heavily covered by loess and have no 

topographic expression. The much eroded terraces west of Lemonweir : 

River, and at the cemetery south of Tomh, contrast sharply with the 

low, little dissected, gravel terrace along the southeast side of the ; 

at stream in Secs. 16, 17, and 18, Tomah. 

In the narrow valleys of Kickapoo River and its tributaries 

are mmerous small rémnants of older terrace gravels. athe clevations 

5 reach a maximum of 140 feet above the oe of Wilton) The 

gravels rest upon several horizons of the ois ceiis ae nue eae 

tions. Doubtless mech gravel is concealed beneath the loess, which in : 

places reaches 10 to 15 feet in thickness. 

In la Crosse valley and its branches exposures of the gravels 

are somewhat less common, 2 fact due in large part to the covering of 

loess and windblown sand. In the min valley they occur as high as 

90 feet above the alluvial floor of the valley or 110 feet above the 

§ec. 36, W. 
river (Seo-3-=> Burngt £7, 1%, R. BW.) .
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: A number of deposits are known in Leon Valley, among them 

3 CTIGN-y)RBW-) 
a gravel pit in SW, SE, Sec. 29, Wells, A thickness of 6 to 8 

0 feet of sandy, ill assorted chert gravel is worked on a face of about 
¢ ie Liew (plate TZ) 

ff 250 eret It lies upon heavily bedded white sandstone of the ‘ 

on we 
ce Dresbach form tion. The deposit extends only a few rods back from 

CT-ON-, R. FW.) 
: the present face. In Sec. 24, een coarse gravels are found on 

much eroded loess-covered terraces at elevations of apuroximately 

20, 40, 80, and 120 feet above the stream. ‘The gravel is everywhere 

very thin. Only a few scattered remants of gravel were found in 

: the northern tributaries. 

Age. The origin and age of the older terrace gravels is 

more fully discussed under the head of Geologican History. The 
A 

f age of the formation is indicated by the erosion it has suffered. 

— This has resulted in the formation of valleys over 200 feet deep 

since the gravel was deposited and in the almost canplete removal of 

the entire deposit over large areas. The older terrace gravels 

: are interpreted as alluvial fans and valley filling of early Pleisto- 

cene age, when the rock floor of the valley may have been higher than 

i at present. 

Valley Pilline of Wisconsin Age. 

General Statement. The bottoms of the larger valleys of 

the Sparta and Tomh quadrangles are flat with alluvial filling. 

These deposits consist mainly of sand, with subordimts amounts of 

y Bs ie 

ee es
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os gravel and clay. In places they are overlain by loess. 

Relation to Underlying Homm: tions. The younger valley 

fill las evidently i formed ee the erosion of the ek 

sin terrace gravels, for it occupies valleys cuit through that forma- : 

tion, and is of a different composition. < 

ze. Thickness. At Sparta the greatest known depth to rock 

is repotted to be 140 feet. Further down Ia Crosse Vailey it is 

80 to 100 feet. At Tomah it is 70 to 104 feet. In the smaller 

valleys the thiekness of the valley fill in few places exceeds 25 

: feet. It is safe to cmclude, therefore, that the mxinum thick 

ness of these deposits is probably not over 150 feet. : 

Character. In the valleys of the larger streams the 

valley fi11 is mainly sand with a few sandstome pebbles; in the 

narrower valleys, especially near their headwaters, gravel and rubble : 

= predominate. Where relatively free from admixture from the pre- 

ice terrace gravels the limestone and sandstones pebbles mke 

up more than 50 per cent of the deposit, contrasting sharply with 

the older gravel formation. Black, blue, 2nd brown clays aro seen, / 

in places interbedded with the sand, and in other localities forming the 

soil over the gravels. The dark colors are due to the presence of 

organic matter. In many places ghére are gravel lenses in the clay 

j and sand. Ravines along La Cresse River show eross-bedded sands 

and clayey sands with abundant current mrks. Deposits of typical 

brownish yellow loess occur in places near Tomah and in la Crosse 

Valley and its tributaries (Fig. 15 ). Occasional peat beds are 

; ; ee 
Scie enreaea
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found interbedded with the sands of the valleys. The buried 

a soils are a mtural consequence of the process of alluvial deposition. 

Record of Well At Sparta, fy 
1 

vs 2 Blocks Hast of Court House on Oak Street. 

Thickness Depth 

Loam, black sandy . 5 S 

Sand, yellow 75 80 

Loam, biack sandy, with twigs, shells, and 

grass 2 82 

Clay, yellow s 3 85 

f Gravel, chert pebbles 2 87 A 

Loam like that above 2 89 

Te Gravel, chert pebbles and sand, white 28 LLY 

Sandstone with smle beds 168 205 

' 1/ Reported by Conpesetex Crowley, Driller. 

Well records reported by A. EB. Hollister of Tomh show i 

tamarack logs buried in sand and clay from 30 to 40 feet below the 

present valley bottans. 

a Distribution. The valley fill is in many places separated 

from the adjoining hillsides by a fairly definite break in the slope. 

For long distances, however, th: division is not well marked anil the 3 

two merge into one another, the valley floor sloping towards the steeam. :
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ai This condition is further complicated where sand dunes are found. 

There is every gradation from hills ides covered by talus and by 

: 5 residual deposits to alluvial fillings, so that the boundaries shown on : 

the mp are necessarily more or less arbitrary. In other words, the 

e valley fill is in part alluvial and in part colluvial. ] ; 

In some of the smaller stream the relatively flat valley floor 

heads upon the uplands, whore it has a width of only a few yards, too 

narrow to show on the mp. These narrow flats are not strictly valley 

fill but reoresent the freshet deposits which can not be carried by 

: the normal stream. The ravines on hill sides are now being eroded 

; more actively and all streams are subject to greater floods than 

before settlement and partial deforestation of the country. This 

subject is cmsidered at greater length under Geological History. 

Age. The alluvial valley fill is separated by a pronounced 

= unconformity from the elie s terrace gravels. It also differs 

in the greater percentage of limestone and sandstone pebbles and sand. 

It seems possible that the valleys were eroded in this interval from 

the level of the tel ont terrace flbors to the present rock 
: of Fle pct: LLL. ba - 

floor. The upper te aoe, bee been traded into“the highest terrace 

e of the Mississippi Valley which consists of glacial outwash of io 

age. Whether or not all the valley fill is of this age is not clear, 

for the lower parts my well be older. Many of the smll streams are 

aggrading their beds at the present time. : 

Loess. ; 

Snood Statement. Deposits of buff or yellowish-brown loess y;
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are widely distributed throughout the Sparta and Tomah quadranszles. The = 

= fhe fis 
loess is of @olian origin and overlies the rocks, residual desosits, 4@ 

Ve nN 

older terrace gravels, and upper alluvial terraces of the valley 

: fill. It supplies excellent soil. : 

= ; Relation to Underlying Z ormations. ~ The loess mnitles the 

erosion forms of the present surface, resting unconformably upon ; 

all formations, including parts of the Wieohard valley filling. Tt 

is probable, however, that a part of the loess found on the valley 

filling may have been worked over by streams and rain wash. 

Thickness. — The loess is abst over large portions of 

the quadrangles aml where found varies from a few inches thick to 20 

feet or possibly more. The thickest deposits of loess are found on 

: the rock terraces within the valleys and in ravines. They are best 

oi developed in valleys and on the eastern sides of ridges. : : 

Character. — The loess consists of mineral particles of the 

grade of fineness known as silt and clay, as shown in the accompany- 

ing table of mechanical analyses. It is of a light porous texture, 

free from stones and of a buff or yellowish brown color, tims differ- — 

ing sharply from the sticky, red, residual limestone soils and the . 

stony residual sands. It is unstratified. Where resting upon sand 

or sandstone the wind-transported origin of the loess is made evident 

since it rarely contains particles as coarse as the grains of the 

underlying formation. The clays of the valleys are in large part 

deoxidized loess warked over by water, cat mixed with sand. ‘The chemi- 

cal composition of the loess of the quadrangles has -emi boen deter- 

set get ot ale a8
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only ; 
=e Tomah. ~ : 

_~ The accompanying anzlysis is presumed to be of the clay \ 

in the old brick yard ona terrace of Lanonweir Creek in NE 4, NW 2 \ 

Sec. 5, 2. 17, RB 2W. It closely resembles analyses of typical \ 

ca) > loess in adjoining counties. \ 

% : a ¥ i \ 
yw ys Analysis of loess, Tomah, Wisconsin. | 

|) 
- : \ 

a < — >» ay Buckley, 3. R., Clays and clay industries of Wisconsin: Wisconsin | 
oy : <7 Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 7, p. 274, 1901. (Ahalyst un - | 

<r af S Imown. A search of Buckley's notes showed nothing orf, this deposit.) | 

a oN » AL Conese $i 

— nT eat re ee H : 

ee we F ¥ E 7 | 
Kv Me Si0, 78.37 4 | 

Ser ar Alp0, 11.61 : { 
ow ie : { 

orf Fe, 0g 5022 

c Cad 0.94 

a MgO 0.34 

Na,0 0.69 | 

K,0 1.07 

HO c 2559 

99.83 | 

* The high percentage of silica, above 78 per cent, is in 

contrast with the residual limestone clays whose silica content in 

; few cases.much exceeds 50 per cent.. The content of iron and alunimmm ~ 
. oe ee 

oxides is also proportiomlly lower. The loess of this area is not 

calcareous, as are the thicker deposits farther to the south and 

west. The microscopic examimtion shows 2 great variety of minorals, 

Serene ‘ : : aes
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but about 50 per cent is quartz. Beldspar, hornblende, and a 

ee 1 
xene, biotite, and magnetite have beén discovered in the loess. 

uf Chamberlin, 7. C., and Salisbury, R. D., Preliminary report on 
the Driftless Area of the Upper Mississippi Valley: U. S. Geol. 
Survey, 6th Ann. Rept., pp. 239-288, 278-507, 1885. 

: Mechanical jnalyses of joss. 
( 
U.S.Bureau Average of Average of 
of Soils,  nalyses Hesidual 
gomposi te in Los to la Crosse jimestone 
Jnalysis. Vorth. U.S. County Play. Soils 

(a) Bureau of Average. Division, 
Soils (b) (ec) Wis. Survey. 

(a) 

_ Pine gravel 1-2 um Osi .0 .0 0nd 

Coarse sand .5-1.0 mm 0.1 20 A 1.4 

Medium sand .254.5 mm 0.1 0 oo 1.8 

Fine sand .10-.25 m,. let 7 9 402 

Very fine sand .05-.10 mm 16.2 19.6 54 71 : 

Silt .005-.05 mm — 63.1 64.8 76.5 St 

Clay -.005 mm 16.4 14.7 16.5 27.4 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 f 

(a) Alden, W. ¢., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: U.S. — 
Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 106, p. 322, 1918. 

8 (b) Weidman, Samuel, Hall, 3. B., and Magbach, F. L., Reconnaissance 
soil survey of saith mrt of northwestern Wisconsin: Wisconsin Geol. 
and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 23, 1914. 
(c) Whitson, 4. R., Geib, W. J., Dumewald, F. J., and Lounsberry, 
Clarence, Soil survey of la Crosse County, Wisconsin: Wisconsin Geol. : 

and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 40, p. 20, 1914. 
(d) Whitson, A. R., et. al., Soil Survey of Juneau County, Wiscmsin: 
Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 38, p. 26, 19183 Soil 5
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ve Survey of low. Coutny, Wisconsin: Wiscmsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. 

Survey, Bull. 30, p. 24, 1914. 

et 
so = The most marked differences between loess and residual clay 

: se | Gre 2 . . s 
> a _ys\ | £8 in the larger percentages of silt in the formerand 1m color (seep —) 

oN ee a 
4 Distribution. The portion of the Sparta quadrangle in la 

> 
ne » =: >, v2 2 =r 

Crosse County has been mopped by the Wisconsin Geological and a 
2 

History Survey in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of Soils. A : 

: a) Whitson, A. Re, Geib, ¥. J., Dumewald, T. J., 2nd Lounsberry, 

‘Clarence, Soil Survey of la Crosse County, Wisconsin: Wisconsin Geol. 
and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 40, 1914. 

: copy of this map, altered to show the origin of the soils, is repro- 

duced as Fig.185. Esvecially worthy of attention is the distribution 

of loess in Big Creek Valley on the eastern side of a ridge. This 

relation is common. It is better shom farther to the east, but no 

atteanpt was mde to mo the areas. An excellent place to observe the 

effect of loass on the fertility of the soil is at Windrow Bluff, west 

of Tomh,. Here one sees to the west barren wastes of low serub crowth S 

upon residual and wind-blown sands. To the east, scarcely a stone's 

throw away, is a rich farming country. The difference is due to the 

presence of the loess upon the eastern slope and its absence on the g 

western. The significance of thease facts is discussed under the head 

Ss of Geolosi ca, Wistory.(P —) 

Age. The loess now preserved in the district is younger than 

the terrace gravels since apparently undisturbed loess is found on the 

highest of the younger alluvial vallgy deposits as well as upon some of
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. Fig. 15. Soils map of part of Sparta quadrangle. Based on map by 

Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Soils Division and U. S. Dept. 

4gr., Bureau of Soils. 

ly
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the terraces eroded in that formation. It is possible, however, 

: that formation of the loess covered a great lapse of time, or re- 

occurred at different periods, although no definite evidence. of 

ey 
: this apf been discovered in this area. Some, at least, of the : 

Ay Ae F, Wie = Stic Cae 
9 a loess of Sats area is of post-Wisconsin age. 7007s : 
yy = On DOP ee ee See a, pt et cle ron te ce Th es fe 4A ha D> 

ve ; es 2 pA Geveeth biter Ane ht Hog 
q cable i Z 2 te tee e’. Xe Loe Coe ee ea, } a 
Ok Be pee : ae e Sand. eg 

= poled pas 

: ~ Genera 1 Statement. Sand dunes, nearly all quiescent, ae 

occupy large areas in la Crosse Valley and its tributaries. ‘They 

2 occur mainly wpon the alluvial valley fill, but are also found on the 

rock hills. 

. Relation to Underlying Forvisttons. The sand dunes are 
— ee rena 

: 

largely confined to the upper terrace of the valley filling although 

: some are found at lower levels near Angelo. Ther rest upon the rock 

hills with pronounced unconformity, in places blocking small valleys. 

ee Saiemess. Sand dunes upon the plains rarely oxceed 20 to 

30 feet in height. On hillsides the thickness is more difficult to 

estimate. Two excavations near Camp Robinson show rock at a depth of 

Drew ? - 
a few feet, and one set of long trenches at a depth of only 4 feet. i AM Ay 

Character. The sand dunes are canmposed of sand erains 

A : which are considerably better rounded than those in the Paleozoic rocks 

or the alluvial deposits. The diagram shown in Fig. 16 shows meehani- 

cal analyses of these sands. They should be compared with those of the , 

sands from which they were derived (Figs. 9-13).
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Fig. 16. Mechanical analyses of dune sands from Military Reservation, 

= Tomah quadrangle. 

ae 

1.168 - .833 mm. 0.00 ~ 

«833 - .589 mm 2-88, all quartz, nearly 211 grains svhericayand frosted. 

«589 ~- .417 mm. 28.22, " * = " " = “ Ls 

a e417 = 295 mm. 35.12, °° " many grains spherical, but about 25 per 

cent are angular. 

e295 - .208 mm. 18.35 all ies rounding as in No. 4. 

e208 - .147 m. 10.35, * e = et eee 

: 147 - .104 mm. i597, * " grains rounded to same degree, but many 

angular grains. : a 

- 2104 - .074 mm, 0.13,211] quartz, grains all angular. 

oun x - .074 mm. Included in 8. 

* HM - 2.98, woody matter. 

de : 

1.168 - .833 mm. 0.00 i 

0833 - .589 mm. 0.34, quartz, nearly all svheres with frosted surfaces. 

589 - 3417 om. 6.50, quartz, most grains well rounded, a few subangu- _ 

: lar, surfaces frosted. 

0417 - .295 mm. 24.26, quartz, as 3. 

e295 - .208 mm. 55,95, * nen 

2 «208 - .147 mm. 26.20, " majority of grains well rounded, a considerable 

percentage angular. ae 

147 - .104 m. 3.23, quartz, about 50 per cent subangular. 

2104 - .074 mm. 0.06, " a few grains well rounded, most angular to
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Fig. 16 (cont.) 

= subangular. 

‘ - .074 mm. Included in 8. 
Bea eae ey 

E 3.47, woody matter.
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—~Distritutiom The largest area of dunes is on the Sparta 

Target Range. Dunes also occur along the base of the ridge which 

separates Farmers and Coles valleys, and in sm_1l patches through la 3 

; Crosse valley and the lower part of Leon valley. Since there is every 

— gradation between dunes and alluvial sand plains on the one hand, and 

the slope wash of the hillsides on the other, the mapping is necessarily 

emfined to areas of well-mrked character. In form, few dunes are 

i : of crescentic shape but most are low swells or mounds whieh in many 

: places enclose depressions. In ongfinstance, northeast of Coles Peak, 

a small pond has been dammed up by dunes. The best developed dune 

topography is in the vicinity of Janes Dugway on the Sparta Target : 

Range, where the knob-and-kettle topography occurs, with local relief ne 

: of 12 to 15 feet. Some dunes are Imown which have no surface oxpres- - 2 

sion but are the filling of old valleys. The bedding of these de- : 

e -posits shows that they are not stream laid, as can be observed in Burns 
IT.ATN., RS Ww. (TIT N., RAW) 

valley (Sections 14 and 23, Burns} and in SE% NE 4, sec. 15, Adrian, 

: . Age. The sand dunes are the coarse phase of the seolian i 

: deposits, as explained under the head of Geological History. They were : 

: formed during, and in large part after, the period of valley filling. 

Locally sand dunes are still forming where fea from fields TT 

af flood plains, but for the most wart the dunes of this area sr9 quisssaits 7 t 

Other Deposits. ; 

General Statenente In addition to dues of Foceat age, . 

" deposits of peat and mick occur. ‘The mdern alluvium of the ~ :
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E flood plains and the swamp deposits along the stream courses are still 

: in process of farmation. Sm11 alluvial fans and some alluvial 

: valley filling are being deposited at the present time. 

Floodplain aml Terraces. The top of the valley filling is 

—s the present floodplain in all valleys except that of the la Crosse and 

a few of its larger tributaries. The floodpla ins are marshy in places. 

They are curried by abandoned oxbows, some of which cut laterally 

into the adjacent hills. The streams at normal stage flow in mrrow 

more or less meandering channels several feet deep. 

In the larger valleys the streams have intrenched themselves 

in the vailey filling, forming terraces. la Crosse River flows ina 

broad shallow trench feem one-half to one mile in width and 20 to 30 

feet deep, eroded in the alluvial deposit. The sides of this trench 

: show well-defined terraces. A level varying from 4 to 15 feet below 
= 

the high terrace has been mapped as the "low" terrace (Fig. 20). Low- | q 

er terraces, not over 10 feet above the water level, are included upon 

the map with the floodplain. Slightly-developed terraces are found 

also in the valleys of Little La Crosse River, Burns Creek, Big Creek, 

and the Lemonweir River near Tomah. The subject of tne origin of the 

terraces is considered under the head of Geologic History +See@ieg-—+.
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c GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE. 

General Statement. ‘The Paleozoic sediments of the Sparta 

and Tomah quadrangles dip to the southwest, descending 300 feet in 25 

miles. This is a dip of about 12 feet per mi lecomabardeOmrnrnnrys of 2 

- ware. The general southwesterly descent is breney, by slight folds, ; 

i eg / both parallel to and nomal to the oe dip. me mim re A 

gon i dip of the irregularities does not exceed iS oa The 

oye . structure is shown in Fig. ]}7 by means of contours drawn on the base of 
Ww gut : bated there. -— dolomdle ee 

& the Franc onia, fommetion. The base of the Oncota,is not parallel, but 23 

. shows mach the samo features. 

Descriotion.. The structure cmtours show tht the strata 

ae” as ina series of slight monoclines, separated by broder areas of 

ee. nearly flat-lying rocks. A notable example of a monocline is that 

at A\ , ae ~ between Famers ani Leon valleys. In the steepest place the inclina- i 

er eo : ; Le ov 
wv tion does not exceed 60 feet to the mile. Ks : 

Of the slight folds parallel to the dip, that rumnine from [ ; 

northwest of Tomah to near Melvina is best marked. On the northwest | 

side the strata rise slishtly to an anticline and then descend toa 

syncline on the southeast with a maximum dip of 60 to 70 feet in half a . 

mile. That there is no faulting is demonstrated by the abundance of | 

exposures in which the observer can raadily see the gradual descent of 

2 the strata. A similar, but lower, anticlinal roll runs northeast from t fi 

Bangor atong the ridge between Burns and Big Valleys. : 

Origin of Folds. The relation of the Melvina folds to the : 

: eon a — cs 
thickness of the Franconia, St. Lawrence, and Jordan formations my be _
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~~ 4 Mg 

“s9en by .commaring Figs. 17 and 18. The decrease in thickness of these 

formations along a northeast-southwest line coincident with the west 

side of the folds shows that initial dip was probably the cause of the 

ey : location of disturbance. It is also possible, however, timt the . 

change in thickness was accentuated by the formation of the fold. ‘The 

; : larger part, if not all, of the departures froa a regular slope dis- 

2 ve played by the strata of this area are best explained by a combination 

ae of initial irregularities of deposit ion and subsequent inequalities 

of settling after the region was uplifted. The height of the rock 

terraces above the present valley floors is, naturally, affected by 

9. SA the altitude of the strata which control them. Thus the terraces rise 

ee fall with local folds in certain val loys. - 
7 ae > ; 3 

Yeoman Joints. No special investigation was made of the jointing : 

of the rocks in this grea, since the lack of large quarries or other 

axcavations renders any conclusion based on sm@1l1 exposures of doubt- 

ful value. Such joints as can be observed are irregular in both 

vertical and horizontal extent and run in a great varioty of directions. 

It appears improbable that they owe their origin to great earth 

movements but simply to shrinkage and adjustment following the uplifting : 

ran") of the region from the sea. No relatio can be made out between the 

ae = larger features of the topography and either the folds or joints in ‘ 

the rocks, although locally the courses of small streams may be 

affected by joints.
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Fig. 17. Map showing structure of base of Franconia femumtion. Con- 

tour interval 20 feet. 

madoing, Cilwewo A, rales vredyaaterny, late 

t Fig. 18. Map showing interval between base of Franconia, fommatten and 

am = 

pase of Oneota dolomite. Contour interval 20 feet. 

= .
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GHOLOGIC HISTRY 

oes PRECAMBRIAN TIE Mt i 

The granites and metamorphic rocks underlying the Sparta . 

= and Tom2h quadrangles were evidently oce involved in intense mountain- 

making movements. The results ananes well drilling in the area 

suggest that at present the pre-Cambrian rocks form 2 surface of low 

relief. That the existing buried surface is nearly flat or rather 

gently ‘undulating is suggested also by the topography of the pre-Cam- 

: brian nearbyjto the northeast where the underlying Cambrien sandstme 

is thin, or has recently been removed by erosion. This buried sur- ‘ 

face of the pre-Cambrian in the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles is a 

peneplain, developed in pre-Cambriam a The occurrence of 

+ at coarse granites and highly folded, erystalline, metamorphic rocks, 

which must have originated at a great depth below the surface of 

: : ancient lofty mountains, gives an idea of the vast amoumt of erosion 

which the area unlerwent during the formtion of the pre-Cambrian 

peneplain. The long and comlicated history of wmt occurred in : 

the Sparta-Tomah region during the eons preceding the Cambrian inclu- : 

ded many events concerning which we can only conjecture. The region 

apace by the sea many times and as mny times left dry. The ; 

af Weidman, Samel, The pre-Potsdam peneplain of the pre-Cambrian of : 
: north central Wisconsin: Jour. Geology, vol. 2, pp. 289-131, 1903} 

Geology of northcentral Wisconsin: Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Histo 
Survey, Bull. 16, pp.. 592-600, 1907. 3 

Van Hise, C.R., 4 central Wisconsin base level: Science, N. S., 

. vol. 4, pp. 57-59, 1896.
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PALBOZOIC ma V 

a 
CAMBRIAN PERIOD. 

The advance of the pring or St. és sea from 

os the south and southwest over the nearly flat pre-Cambrian land in- 

augurated Cambria deposition in the region. Over the Tomah and 

Sparta. quadrangles the sea must have deepened gently so that smllow 

waters extended outward for many miles. This sea appears to have 

i been bordered by extremely low and flat lands over which at the times 

of the spring tides and storms the waters advanced far inland mking 

broad sandflats of which some parts were permanently under water, 

other parts giles Biced when the waters retreated, while extensive 

areas were above water level. These elevated portions no doubt 

4 shifted from time to time with the changes of the currents and the 

sivangth: of the waves. With such extensive shallow waters and wide 

: : flats the sands would become thoroughly ¢ leaned from muds resulting 

in the general absence of that mterial, but, its local occurrence in : 

occasional depressions; the sands would be likely-to become well sorted 

and the grains well rounied, there would be md cracking where the : 

sediments permitted such; there would be an abundance of ripple mark- 

ing and a great development of cross-lamination of which some would be : A 

x : likely to be of eolian aspect. No such extensive sand flats exist 

today. The Rann of Cufeh, near the mouth of the Indus comes near to = 

meeting the requirements. The reason is probably to be foumd in the - ;
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ie jE BE present high altitudes of the lands so that in no place i 

can the sea transgress over an extensive plain of erosion. On the 
an Qaw Aarne |; 

contrary, the existing conditions are such that | the low plains tend to nica 

X: 
F buildi > out against the sea. 

Ree : The constant moving of the sands and the ephemeral character 

: of the water bodies made it difficult for organisms to obtain a 

; Gana 
fi foothold so-that there was probably scant life where the sands were 

i depositing. A zoologist in those days would probably have found 

as: Vv 
: dredging in these Dresbach waters a very discouraging task. 

' uw 
At the close of Dresbach time the area misht have been : 

: : ., _prosthy : 
above the sea for a short time, mt it oe marine water dur- 

Mu 
ing the time of Franconia deposition. The earlier deposits of the 

o 

Franconia indicate waters of considerable stability, but the later 

alhm~etiun Conditinrs 
See deposits show an osettiattTon of the sea bottom so that at times parts 

a TO Fen CL Ae tn; 
: =< were longs enough above water for the mds to become-broken over 

extensive areas by shrinkage cracks. 
* ‘ 

The sediments which reached the sea during the earlier part 
me 

of Franconia time contained an abundance of sm@ll flakes of mica indicat- 

: ing the erosion of 2 terrane rich in that substance although it is 5 

: possible that the mica is of secondary developmamt. Precipitation 

: roe 
Z of glauBonite occurred for long periods twice during Franconia times 

oe and the distribution of the glauconite suggests that the precipita- oe 

: tion oceurred in cycles. Nothing is known which is suggestive of the 

duration of a cycle. ‘ Ee
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o 
Franconia deposition was brought to a close by uplift 

Mm ; and the upper green sands were subjected to erosion. How long this : 

7 
—_ erosion endured is conjecture, but it was long enough for erosion to 

reach sediments sufficiently indurated to form pebbles. ,. : 

: The sediments of the kewew St. lawrence,were deposited in a 
ei 

a sea which at times swarmed with trilobites and brachiopods. Con- 

ak 4 

ditions were oscillating so that, times -oxisted.when-the sediments . ae 

os Op uchiha cos of CO Ginmairtihion ararineTihn fran we eee je other ‘imod igs end.sands.  Leeakly parts 3 

| of the sea bottom were he above-the-water for periods of time 5 

. long enoush for the“mds to crack. = 

ve carly dpe oj Mae : 
Stability of scdimentation obtained during the weeer, Stn 1 

porkane— perch, for we : 
| temmeses, a lthouth the waters appear to have been sha llow se that 7 

streams could bring smill pebbles inte-—the-sequeneo-ef fine sands waicraed : 
ss i aA Bee 

4 

: were generally being deposited, 4 

The, Fomdex sandstones Appear to record a retreat of the sea, aad 

. and the long foreset beds ot Local disizibubien at the nase may beteu é | 

of sefeher 
. the advancing deposits, streams. Nearly everything in thesetorter, sand- 4 

Phatsuaeh <3 
stoneyvosveais rece. of deposition and it appears quite certain ; 

Boi thatfoartf denosited by the wind. If life existed over fed 
ie 2 ey 

: the area of,deposition, no positive evidence of its occurrence has been 5 

y found. \ The Madison (?) sandstone} eppeare to have been deposited under : a 

Bale 4 met / essentially the same conditions as those which prevailed during the Gt ~ a 
ee o Ie Hees re 

tage, pJordaneofioet : ; ee ean 
; Le en a ee 3 

; os 

Be 3 = Satan 
: a : ie ee aes eed
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Ls pee ot s 

If imgimtion picture a vast plain bordering a shallow 
“a a: ‘ : 

sea ai cas pottom, withthe tidal waters flooding widely over 
A 

thd plain and—weh sand islands appearing from time to time in the 

shallow water and with ephemeral peninsulas of sand extending from 5 

ey the shore into the waters of the sea, a conception of the conditions 
Aart prrmed Ley Vig Goublery aes 

of deposition as they are thought—te-have-existed will be attained. : 

ORDOVICIAN PERIOD. - 
Ab. jo precedueg ae ‘ 

fg. a Prtlownes 
It is ¢hevekt that an interval of subaerial erosion-existed 

Lp eM rmey 

-between the deposition of the Madison (9 2nd—+the—Oneota during vh ich 

some thieimess of the Cambrian —- were eroded, waif ltd : 

casey the beginning of the Oneota time found the-azea-—beneath the sea LH. whats, 

rit 

—end-—in somewhat deeper waters than hed-yrevatied during any part of 3 

; the Cantb rian, The sea bottom was covered with dense mts of alede ; 

which plastered the surfaces on which they lived with crusts of calcium : pe 
i a Sz uh 

carbonate. Animal life én-any, groups of afectebentabens probably peek 3 

Lbs C a ices Bre, € bine slam fs 
ij in this sea, but only ou ceca ns and cophe [onee ee ' 

Pray ” 
leftimeh—of_s~ecord. The aburt@iit chert nodules which are pre- 

a 

sent suggest that some organisms which mde their tests of silica may Ake 

have lived in considerable mumbers, but no direct evidence of their cae 

presence has been found. : 
" Hee = _ ce is, < 

; Between the close of the deposition of the Oneota and SES: 

“ - Stas 
beginning of St. Peter-deposition there was uplift and erosion of piel
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v Me ee Ze mee 
= Oneota strata. 4A residual clay with chert boulders developed during 

v wv Luwotorre 
this interval. Whether this erosion totally removed the Shakopee, form 

- 

péen can not be stated, but it is not unlikely that such was the case. 

At.any rate valleys were carved and a surface with at least 60 to 70 Yeet ‘ 

Tem 
relief was developed. -A change which my have been climztic 

i ee 4 Thin bebo Wend 
caused thé rivers to Pgsetie ageradime and the valleys te becgme filled 

with fluvial sands. The region during the deposition of the sands oe £ 
s = Ke fra fact A! 

in the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles might—then—hevehad-a climate einer 
f, x 

to that of the semi-arid Great Plains Jy" The sand is not known to have been 

produced in the region of deposition, but it is suggested that it came from 

: the north. : 

SILURIAN, DEVONIAN jan, ef coals PERIODS. . 

_ ie - ; 
The St. Peter sandstone is the latest Paleozoic deposit 

—— ~ 
which has been preserved in either of the two quadrangles, but the Mee 

hisueclorve, : 

northward and northeastward facing escarpments of the Platteville,ead 

Aa Hie 
Galena dimestones-end dolomiteg, the Maquoketa shale, and Nisgara dolo- 

vw - 

mitep, some miles to the west and the south mtely attest to other 

submergenc@%, separated by intervening times of emergence and erosion. : 

Indeed, it seems probable that all formations up to and including the 

: Niagara dolomite (Silurian) were once present in the Sparta and Tomah quad- 

: Vv 
rangles, as debris from these formations is found in the Windrow forma- 

Stl tale, = 
tion. “Again, in the Devonian period , there may have been submergénce 

A . 

of the region, as strata of that age occur at Milwaukee and in . 
ie
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ees Vv 3 e sy ee 
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ee : ; / ae ee 

top Pee oh is Sane See 
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. gravels, there was at least 100 feet of: local relief in short dis- ee ae 

tances, and perhaps much more. Subsequently bog iron ore appears to ae 

ee have been deposited in flood plains, swamps, and ox-bows, much soon 20g 

. the present valleys of the la Crosse and Kickapoo Rivers, cementing ee 

od parts of the gravel deposits into conglomerate. : es - 

ee 

ee oe 

é Bee long period of Tertiary weathering and erosion weseited ae 
= ook : a 

es : ée produc in topogravhic features in the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles eee 22 Eee : ! ; feeeees 

z very similar to those in existence today. Indeed, at the close of the = 

Pliocene pooon, all of Wisconsin mst have looked very mich as the Drift-— a 23 
zi € atige peed 

a less Area does today. .« : ' Sale 

a oi S Green : ee 
es The nor processes, of Tertiary time continued throughout = °«— 

eae 2 ete 
ies the Quaternary with interuptions occasioned only by the agerading of — ee ro 

oS eae » hawror, phot, hese, Se 
eet the Mississippi Valley by glacial outwash. In the glaciated areas, als 

aaah hewerer, the restoration of normal physiegrapiktc processes, fekdow  . 
wee A M + ee come 

Pf ing glaciation, has not-ye+, except in some of the older drift regions, = = = = 

= fel mm oe te Nea 

gese produeed topographic forms renotely resembling those in the Sparta and 

2 : 3 oe 
eee Tomah quadrangles. ‘This, of itself, is a striking proof of the vast 8 

ime length of Tertiary time. ; hee 
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ee row Bluff. Here the Windrow formation occurs at an elevation of ee 
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a , tion of about 650 feet. Therefore, erosion has reduced the valley - ee 
, : Fy —— i i =o “3 : 

ges ; _ bottoms at least 7250 feet since the Vindrow gravels were deposited. ee 

At that time a large part if not all of the pre-Cambrian of Wisconsin 723 

a beneath ee 
must have been still burxied He the Paleozoic rocks. There is no Cees 

ee ad ; ee 

, : lack of evidence that the region has been changed greatly since the 3 ae 
e ees 

: Suhr: : ‘ Sess 
poe period of its geologic history when the Vindrow formation was being haa 

we. laid down, but there is no evidence that the type of toposraphy has ¢ a 

es changed except in so far as formations of different character now : : ican 

Rr y form the surface. The slowness with which erosion is taking place _ ae 

SC ae _ is shown by the fact that the area of the Sparta and Tomeh qad- <2 une 

5 raneles had reached essentially the present form by the time of % se 

: deposition of the carly Pleistocene drift of north central Wisconsin. _ oe 
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POSSIBLE INTERRUPTIONS IN THE FROSION CYCLE. 

Sparta andTomeh 
The Problem. The time since the, quadrangles were last A a 

uplifted fran the sea is so long tht it seems probable that the o 

process of erosion might well have been subject to interruptions due 

to climatic changes .oY to elevations or depressions of either the 3 

land or the sea surface. Changes of either kind could not be expected 

i bs 9 Leer ya’ f prow oe 

to (have left any-definite traces unless at one or mors times the area 

PU AE S76 ae ph a 
had been reduced to a peneplain, remnants of which haye not yet-been - 

hig ROE Ca z 
asec) BF the val leys , of the present cycle of erosion. We could 

hardly expect to find any surviving portions of a very ancient pene- i 

: plain in such relatively non-resistant rocks as those of this area. : 

The heart of the problem lies in the discovery of criteria by watch, 3 

can be separated (the eftects of rock character and rock structure from 4 

o the efzectsor uplifts following peneplagmation. In the noarly horizon- 

a : 
tal rocks of these quadrangles, which have varying degrees oe 

tance fo weathering and erosion, this problem is infinitely more diffi- — 

=, i 
ee x 

cult than in a region of folded strata. : 

Previous Investigations. Many geologists who have examined ee 

the Driftless Area (orevioas +o the studies of the eritaec lies des- : - x 8 
aa % &} hae fe 4 

eribed ons or more dissected peneplains but their interpretations have oi 

varied widely. They regarded the rolling uplands as more or less ae 

: undissected remnants of an erosion surface or surfaces formed with a 5 

foarte? jak tt T Cheok oe ; 
higher base jevel tan that 4 bt2S. Kummel based his com 

ee on the tess course of certain rivers farther to the i 
x 2 s 

south . Hershey first described the uplands to the south and west as :
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se L/ Kimmel, ,H. B., Some meandering rivers of Wiscmsin: Science, 

new series, vol. 1, pp. 714-716, 1895. 
: 2/ Hershey, 0. H., Pre-Glacial erosion cycles in northwestern Illinois: 

Am. Geologist, vol. 18, pp. 72-100, 1696: The physiograwhic develop- 
g ment of the upper Mississippi Valley: Ibid., vol. 20, pp. 246-268, 

1897. 

3/ 
: ; dissected peneplains. Van Hise first described the peneplain to 

3/ Van Hise, C. R., A central Yisconsin base level; Science, New 
Series, vol. 4, pp. 57-59, 1896. 

4/ Weidman, Samuel, The pre-Potsdam peneplain of the pre-Cambrian of 
: north central Wisconsin: Jour. Geology, vol. 11, pp. °289-313, 1903. 

the north of the area and suggested that it es younger than 

4 7 : 
the Paleozoic ae view shown later by Weidman to be errongavs. 

Salisbury and Atwood interpreted the alluvial and lacustrine plain 

5/ Salisbury, R. D. and Atwood, W. W., The geography of the region 

about Devils lake and the Dalles of the Wisemsin: Wisconsin Geol. 
and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 5, p. 51, plates XVII, XVIII, 1900. : 

ae of central Wiscmsin as a peneplain. Grant described a ponenlain 

in southwestern Wisconsin in reports on the lead and zinc deposits 

and in @ paper written with Bain asserted that this plain bevels 

: a the strata to the north, pissing through the area here discus- xs : 

: 6 it 
sed. The same view was again stated by Bain, and by Grant and Burchard. 

6/ Grant, U. S., Lead and zine deposits of southwestern Wisconsin: 
Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 9, p. 11, 1903; Bull. 14, 
De Ls: 1906). 

? Grant, U. 5. and Bain, H. F., A pre-Glacial peneplain in the Drift- 
less Area: Science, new series, vol. 19, p. 528, 1904. 

af Bain, H. F., Zine and lead deposits of the upper Mississippi valhey; S 

‘ '  U. S. Geol. Survey, Bull, 294,ep. 1r!¢i906; Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. 
: Hist. Survey, Bull. 19, pp. 11-16, 1907. 

Grant, U. S. and Burchard, E. F., Geologic atlas of the U. 5., Ian- 

caster-Mineral Point folio No. 145, p. 2, 1907.
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{ 

= af The first phase of the study was closed by the wrk of 
i 

Martin who interpreted the uplands as a series of cuestas caused 

ay: Martin, Lawrence, The physical geography of Wisconsin: Wisconsin 

Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 36, pp. 63-70, 1916. 

a ad by the alternating resistant anl weak rock formations. He demon- 

strated that the upland of southwestern Wigconsin does not bevel 4 4 

: across the strata to the north vetis projected in that direction 

would lie high above the uplands north of Wisemsin River. The diffi- : 

wulty of separating the effects of rock cmracter from those of change 

of elevation was shown,fer-the-Tirst time. dincee-Meartin'sworkums 

Rrra mee 4as—sercepttor-nnaneoninniacin 1 Trowbridge and his Z 

2/ however» aa 
associates, ,postulate two peneplains, ove of which has been dissected va 

; By Trowbridge, A. C., Preliminary report on geological work in the . 

Driftless Area: Geol. Soc. America, Bull., vol. 26, p. 75, 1915; 

History of Devils lake, Wisemsin: Jour. Geology, vol. 25, po. 352-554, 
1917; The erosional history of the Driftless Area: University of Iowa 
Studies, Studies in Natural History, vol. 9, No. 3, 1921. 5 

Hughes, U. B., A correlation of the peneplains in the Driftless 
Area: Iowa Acad. Science, Proc., Vol. 21, pp. 125-132, 1916. 

Shipton, W. D., The geology of the Sparta quadrangle, Wise msin, 
Unpublished thesis, University of Iowa, 1916. 

into a series of cuestas, but which explains the subequality of eleva- 

é tion of their crests; the other an incomplete one present only in the 

bottoms of the vales between the cuestas. The work of these later s as 

the a 
students has been far more critical and detailed than -es—ees previousyovk, ; 

“he problem centers not upon the facts but upon the Jeiatia eee = 

to be placed on different phenomena in reaching a conclusion. : 

j
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The upland cis ee of the Sparta y | 

and Tomah quadrangles in common with those of all the Driftless Area aw 

} consist of rolling ridge tops no portion of which is ma thoma tiga ly wy 

flat. All the ridges are well drained either by means—ef broad | 

— valleys or, where the underlying rock is dolomite, by sink holes. 
One tvte : 
Se vhe—looks..2t.oneWo0¢ these uplands from a distance gets 3 

the impression that he sees the dissected edge of a plain, but on 

. close approach no level upland can be found. feet the "plain" 

, constantly recedes like a will-o'-the-wisp until he realizes that é 

2 what he sses on the horigoncis nothing ‘aihs than the blending in the ; 

: distance of fairly level topped ridges of sub-equal elevation. In 4 

the opinion of the writers the levelness of the ridge tops has been ’ 

greatly exaggerated in descri>tions; they regard ines: a 2 

oo : mere optical illusion caused by the universal relative inc onsequence ; 

of vertical relief as compared to horizontal distances. : 

ae The tases Poland. —The topography of the areas underlain : 

by Oneota dolomite, is one of relatively gentle sloves (PlateWL ), 4 

s which lead from the ridges into the heads of the steep-sided valleys 4 

which have cut through into the less resistant Jordan an be- : a 

: : neath. Locally the draimage is into sink holes, some of which have 

a diameter of over 60 feet. The depth to the base of the dolomite : : 

beneath the ridges varies from a few feet on narrow spurs or isolated eh \\ 

hills to over 200 feet on broad ridges. A not inconsidera>le part \ ye a 

of this thickness is mde of loess,residual clay, and decomposed See 

dolomite; in places thesé deposits exceed 50 feet in depth. The change ’ * a



Os SE Se en ee eee 
= oe Sie ty, Se ee 

2 ' ; : E oe eae 

s he =p 2 Se 

: j pt 120. Se 
: y ; a ak Soe =p. 

in slope from the gentle angles of the upland to the steep valley he 

: sides lies at different geological horizons in different parts of ee 5 
; : Ace 

s, ri ys: 

the area. Where the ridges are narrow and a quartziteclayer fe 55 JF jy 

ae present at the top of the underlying sandstones, the change in slope \ : A \ 

a ; "is either at oxfroar that stratum; where no such resistant bed is AN aa 

present, esvecially where the ridge is broad, the break occurs quite pee 

= well up in the Onecota dolomite. The latter condition prevails ee 
5 \ 6 Sage 

Soe along Coon Valley in the southwestern part of the Sparta quadrangle. a. 
: : wet 

The Franconia Yoland.— An observer standing upon Castle i a eu 

_ Rock in the northern vert of the Sparta quadrangle sees south and : ae 

; northwest of him the Oneota upland previously described (See fig. 4). eS 

: Two bundred to two hundred and fifty feet below is a similar es : Es Ff 

: 
wT G: ines 

—— of relatively even crested ridges, capped by the Sranconiafandstone, é ee 

= There are rather broad ridges with rolling tops, level enough for i oe : 

Se farming, where the soil is good, bat for the most part the "surface" — Cee 

i : ee 
: is'merely the blending in the distance of narrow ridges and isolated =e 

- hills of about the same elevation. These ridges slope abruptly down | = as 

to the valleys with the break in slope on either the micaceous sandy j = e 

: : Pie 
shale layer or the hard calcareous sandstone bed at the base of the Soe 

| zs oe 
; Franconia formation, or locally a hard layerhear the top of the Dres- ees 

J pach. At their outer ends, the ridges break down to the alluvial : eee: a — 
A plains in successively lower and lower, smaller and smaller cmical a = ae: S 
<4 s = <2) ae 

£% zi peg ee Peat ‘ hills or tepee-shaped buttes. oS awe 

ms ; pe ies Rs SS See
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The Franconia bench is present at all points where erosion 

has cut throush to the underlying nace sandstone. Near Tomah the 

ridge tops are broader than in the la Crosse Valley. The bench extends 

up all tributaries and is least developed where erosion has recently 

2 eut through the formation. In Kickapoo valley, for instance, it 

becomes wider as one goes down stream and, if followed south of the 

. area under discussion, disappears where the top of the eG passes 

beneath the valley bottom. Looked at in detail, the Franconia bench te 

or terrace consists ofa number of subordinate terraces which are 

irregular in occurrence and distribution. Most persistent is one 

upon the relatively firm ani heavily bedded fyellow sandstone member : 

of the formation. Others occur both above and below this horizon but a 

are for the most part merely slight benches on spurs (Plate). 

Where present they are found on both sides of small valleys, thus é 

showing tha: they are not due to stream action but simply to differ- : 3 

ences in hardness or thickness of bedding of the underlying sandstone. 

While older (or ee terrace gravels occur on the Franconia 

at some places, nevertheless it is clear that the bench as a whole is a 

due solely to differential westherine and erosion. The thin bedded : 

| oy 
Franconia sandstones weather into rounded slopes somewhat resembling 

those developed on dolomite form=tions. 

: Relations of the uplands to rock structure.— The interpre- 

tation of the uplands as remnants of dissected peneplains or as due 5 

solely to the effect of differences in the resistance of the strata must 

: 3 5 be ee Speeches =
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Ey rest largely apon, fin presence 2 portions of the uplands not yet 

; affected by the streams of the present erosion cycle, and upon the 

parallelism or lack of parallelism of the ridge tops ind the base — 
Tomes i), uphacmne bout Stole 

of the resistant formation. ‘The Beanies #6n has been tested by 

ime the writers, not only within the area of the quadrangles but over f 

almost the whole of the Driftless Area, without finding a single 

gquare rod of surface whose present topography is not in strict re- 

lation to rock character or that cannot be explained as a result of : 

the present erosion cycle. In the case of the Oneota upland there 
. eo * 

is an apparent beveling of the Oneota dolomite so that as one goes 

south or southwest the upland lies higher and higher in the form- 

tion. The guestion then arises as to what degree this fact is due 

to first,peneplaiination, second, the relative recency of the removal z 

: of the overlying formations, and third, ) Original variation in : 7 

a Correctenat 
thickness of the Oneota (See p. ). The secd~nd and third are 

factors not cenusidexed by previous students of the area. The areas 

longest uncovered by the retreat of the next or Galena-Platteville 

cuesta are naturally now worn dow more than the recently exposed 

: atthe foot of the egcarpment: 
; strata rtke-vate, ‘This is shown in Fig. 19, aesetian between 

aed , 

Tee goto tee a } e ‘ Dust ato oe 

Ghiterr-errtthenee—newtinrest—into—leney It has been Sia tet ne this 

ridge shows an undissected portion of a high level peneplain which 

a ex, 
: actually bevels across from the Oneota dolomite into the Galena dolo- 

mite. The writers have teaveles this ridge along State Trunk Highway 

a4 Trowbridge, A. C., The erosioml history of the Driftless Area: 
: University of lowa Btudies, Studies in Natural History, vob. 9, No. 3, 

PY... 71-75, Fie. 17, 392%, £ eo 
; x ; Se
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: Fig. 19. Section from pre-Cambrian near Wisconsin Rapids southwesterly 

through Tomah quadrangle into Iowa. Based on U. S. Geol. Survey . 

oad topographic maps, Iowa Geol. Survey Reports and on field notes by G. 

So» FW, /Smith,. and F, 1, Thwaites. 
: “ - 

i Q, Quaternary deposits; Sn. Niagara dolomite; Om, Maquoketa 

aery | — es cS 
a wf shale; Ogp, Galena and Platteville formtions; Osp, St. Peter sandstone; 

L > ae [ ar ~ M as e 
Sy ee Qso, Shakopee and Oneota dolomites; 6j,,Jordan sandstone; €sl, St. 

ae | Mee ek ge ~ 
ow ay | Lawrence formation; €f,,Franconia fermetten; €d, Dresbach sandstone; 

ow ee e 
wt \ ec, Hau Ses een €ms, Mount Simon sandstone; Pé, Jeo Canbrian,
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27 and find that a confusing factor is the irregular thickness of < 

ee ve - 
the Oneota and Shakopoe dolomites. Locally the St. Peter sandstone 

i 15 the case exists : 
is very thin and where-soch , mo marked escarpment, st the base of the 

we ee 
Platteville limestone. Wherever the St. Peter is thick a sharp 

oe slope is found and the Oneota-Shakopee upland extends to the south- | 

west on the ends of the spurs. In the case of the Franconia upland 

the effect of lowering of the ridge tops by solution is not present 3 

and the gee of the rock layers and the ridge tops is mech 

more marked. The relation of this upland to the Oneota uplands _ 

é af Trowbridge, A. C., Op. cit., p. 20. 

; to the south and to the Francia benches in valleys within that hyn tm 
Le Tn ten of A winding é 

upland is such as to remove all doubt, tha t it is due solely to the ; 
Prrsbatt pong M) ae nee = q 3 

- eharacter of the underlying strata. It bears.no,relation whatever —— , 

: to the uplands at the same elevation above sea level on the bluffs , 

; along Mississippi River to the west. Instead these are the continua- 

: tion down the dip of thé Oneota upland as my readily be seen along 

ate 
ae Trunk Highway 22. It has been shown in the discussion of the 

We 

: Windrow formation that the gravels on the uplands are not necessarily 

an evidence of a former peneplain (p.9¥ ). 

Conciusion. ~The writers ef-thts—felig have been more ae 

: f 

impressed by the influence of rock character upon the position and form 

feaker affchy Pity orgen , 
of the uplands than by any oth, . They therefore favor 

the simoler explanation of the facts: that the present topography 

is explainable on the basis of one erosion cycle. This does not mean '
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that peneplafm tion has not occurred, but that the available evidence 

is now insufficient, in their judgment, to prove that such has been 

the case. 
: ara of peers : 

Zopography of she; Jordan and St. Lawrence come ee 

—7 phere pa’ of Me wile hodk a moped WB Has cuenbipey? Matern G) ; 
ie outcrop area of tne wordan sandstong{is in most places‘a narrow ee 

ee 

band around the edge of the areas of Oneota dolomite, but it runs 

out along spurs from which the capping of dolomite has been removed 

in geologically recent time. The narrow width of the band is due 

to the softness of the sandstone and its comparatively slight thick- 

ay G 
Baty Morwell te = (40 to 6®,fect). ‘There are cliffs up to G0) tect in height; 
Ducal prbave ae, ie 

crags and towers of most fantastic form are common on spurs. Vind 

erosion, the influwence of protecting hard strata at the top, the ten- ; 
ee ee ee 

es dency of the sandstone to case-harden on exposure to the weather and 

only pee ao of fallen blocks to roli dow the slope away from the foot of the cliff : 
yutecch 

Met Rimnred tere. preserve the cliffs in this friable formation. The topography of the 

eppen—pert—ot the st_Lauronee formatienzis similar to that of the 

avordan. Owing to its finer grain and greater friability, cliffs and 

=o 55k ae crags are less abundant. The , cAlcareptis somtiexn—et-tire St. 
forusleon 

lawrence,caps hills and ridges. Because the difference in hardness 

wo - 
between these beds and t-e underlying Franconia is not great, the 

break in slope is not so prominent (Plate X ) as tmt at the con- 
ee Madre) ; : 

= tact of the Jor dan,and Oneota. The St. Lawrence bench is, therefore, 

: not as conspicuous as those above and below it. The fact that it 

is at all points closely associated with the same calcareotis beds, 

E and occurs on both sides of the valleys in which it is developed, :
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shows plainly that its origin is the result of erosion of beds of 

different resistance. Vv 

.  Sopogravhy of the Dresbach Sandstone a Dresbach 

a sandstone differs markedlyfrom the Franconia in its heavier bedding. 

The firm layers at the top of the Dresbach and at the base of the : 

fenua are protected from percolating waters by the nearly imper- 

vious micaceous shale bed. Where erosion has reached the Deegiesh 

a steep slope or cliff is formed beneath the protecting hard beds 

near the top. Where the protecting beds have been removed, erosion 

is relatively rapid. At the ends of smrs isolated buttes develop. : 

The form of these buttes depends upon the hardness of the underlying : ye 

sandstme. The oie is, for the most part, quite soft, except shee 

= at the very ton; hence smooth comes are more common than crags. Rock 1 - 

forms like that at Rockland (center of Sparta quadrangle) are rare. iy 

A poorly Aevhivek terrace is found in a few. scattering places about 

80 to 90 feet below the top of the es It is known that in some : 

places it is capped by an iron cemented layer. As iron cemented layers : Sy 

wbteatigrep ne horimen : 
are very irregular, both in and in horizontal extent, structu- 

rel terraces are not as widespread or prominent as in the higher form- ‘ 

tions. Hos for the gravel capped terraces bear no distinct relation 

. to the distance from the top of the formation; they are due to stream 

action and are not found on both sides of a valley as are the structural : 

benches. A good example of such a stream terrace is found in Stevens 

Valley, west of Tomh. That the level central plain of Wisemsin near 

: nei a
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Tomah is due to alluvial and lacustine deposits has been demonstrated 

by the results of well drilling. The rock surface is irregular and 

is ee @ maximum thickness of over two hunired feet of sand 
az ; 

and clay. Portions of the plain outside the quadrangles are flat 
— et Sa se eae a Sie SS EE NU ee 

a} Martin, lawrence, The physical @eography of Wisconsin: Wisconsin 

Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 36, pp. 305, 306, 318-322, 1916. 

Weidman, Samel, Geology of north central Wisconsin: Wiscmsin 

Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 16, pp. 518-520, 1907. 

2/ 
because of the effect of shale beds in the Eau res 

B/. Smith, G. H., The influence of rock structure and rock character 

on topography in the Driftless Area: Unpublished thesis, University 
of Wisconsin, 1921. 

= 
Sicnificance of the Rock Terraces. In the discussion of 

= Popography it was explained that the larger valloys within the jestorn 

poland are double or benched, and thet two of the benches or rock 

terraces are mre persistant and conspicuous than any others. These 

are an upper, or St. lawrence, terrace and a lower, or Franconia, 
ee 

terrate, the cliffs at their borders being, respectively, the Jordan 
we 

sandstone and the Dresbach sanistone, with details as described in 

; the pages inmediately preceding. It was also stated under Topography 

that the existance of these rock terraces in no way implied periods a 
3 

of base leveling within the valleys, followed by uplifts of the land. 

3/ Martin, Lawrence, Rock terraces in theDriftless Area of Wisconsin: 

Geol. Soc. America, Bull., vol. 28, pp. 148-149, 1917. 

Smith, G. H., The influence of rock structure and rock character 

; on topography in the Driftless Area; Bmpublished thesis, University 

of Wiscons in, 1921. 

‘5 . z N x aha
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Had there been such halts during uplift of the land, 

the matters of the terraces would be decidedly different. There : 

would be in mny places terraces on one side of a valley but not on 

the other. There would probably be entrenched meanders. Instead, 

eae the terraces are in nearly all locations present on both sides of 

the valleys and are of nearly equal width on each side of the pre- 

gent stream courses. 

That the minor features of topogravhy in the Sparta and 

Tomah quadrangles are controlled by rock texture and structure, is 

another argument, not independently decisive to be sure, which must 

be added to those which lead to the simple interpretation of the up- 

land near the Mississippi River in Wisconsin and adjacent states as 

nants’ 
Seen eee: than a dissected peneplain or peneplains. A recon 

Be naissance of a considerable number of valleys in the Driftless Area 

outside the Sparta and Tomsh quadrangles reveals the same rock ter- , 

races. The lower ones are covered in places with chert gravels, : 

: neit er eo 

fe but = these eravels nor the rock terraces themselves seem to 

necessitate the postulation of earlier cycles of erosion followed 

by uplifts of the land (See p. ). - 

7 Summry ipf Results of Mesozoic and Cenozoic Denudation. Bt 6. ec me ae) 

: The topography of the Sparta and Tomah. quadrangles is the result of 

the forces of weathering and erosion acting upon gently inclined 

strata of varying resistance. Steep slopes are found where weak 

- formations are being worn back, thus undermining resistant layers. 
a : 

Gentjle slopes occur near the level of the streams where erosion is j : | 

see 
= ~ i Se “I 

é ier : : saree ae 
° gs = ee ee x a ee DS eet tate aie eee ee
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—. 

not active, sit#cr on soluble formations like the Oneota dolomite 

~~ 
which becomes mntled with a thick layer of residuum, or weak form-~ 

Lad tove, a Jphav Tin ? < 

2, tions. iit the Franconia, Meter protected by resistant under- 
ae = 

xX RK lying layers. We my think of the landscape as having been etched 

—- 
out by the forces of the atmosphere, the process being retarded 

wherever hard layers were met, and accelerated in the softer beds. 

No evidence of important halts in the process of degradation can be 

aww oH 
distinguished between the time of the latest emergence of the area, 

probably during the Siluriang,and—the-—present—time. The first de- 
Sprott 

finitely proven uplift following a halt is a + iny one. It is demon- 

strated by the elevation and tilting of the benches of the facial 

Great lakes and of lake Agassiz in the latter stages of the Pleisto- 

J cene. The ay of the Mississippi River were probably tilted 
1 

at the same time. There were larger uplifts to the east and to 

af Martin, Lawrence, The physical geography of Wisconsin, Wiseosin 
Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 36, pp. 1535 154, 1916. 

the north in the late Devonian and in the Cretaceous, but gee Sparta 3 

aie a Vie wa beard 8 bi- and Toms =a neole epasont: no ev! ence - Caring weR-tAt Ss DISS TL 

abt os be,.eoxtensrerof these aousttasie a i ON 5 
4 n : 

A modification of stream volume and load, du& to glaciation and change : 
; x 

ae of climate, probably accounts for the depositionand subsequent ero- 

of the older terrace gravels in the eatly Pleistocene. ; 

Lae & 
™~ we 

er ee ce : 

a pete nemae nT ss
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QUATERNARY PERIOD. : 

ae 
PLEISTOCENE =POCH. 

ea FACTORS AFFECTING PHYSIOGRA?HIC’ PROCESSES. 

N ( Diring the prota Povied , $n the- Pleistocene ook of 
ea 

the Quatermiry, the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles were never invaded 

/ dane eng 
by the ice iisear Y e area S affected indirectly, however, in oe 

ney hallo of = 

important ways: — fhe sefieerechie~o and the factons—ia- : 

oe volued.with than.inclaude.glacial climate, vegetation, animls, 
. is. Ae. for gute ag e re a ae 

yo 7 streams, the wind, and uplift ofthe zopien, Gdemute he be ach, Betipaaeh - 

ee lang he Peat Aad foks 
. NNR Climte.— There were oscillations of “c iim#te the Y ty a “tor, id nt Aa 

fuse genial climte of the Tertiary porioa was replaced by 2 cooler and 

wetter climte. This eventually gave way to a normal climte, pro- 

bably similar to that of the Tertisry and to the weather and climte 
Hdee, each 

6 esent epoch-of-tireReeont—Perted. = ii advan £ the of the presen ince ee dvance of the 7 

ice sheets the cooler and wetter climates again recurred. Such 

% AG . : ee Ds Lh <9) 
: oscillations of climate were repeated several times durins the Reb- arab 

o_ pce ? poe : rir oe a 
j A vasion,teeses;—titinvinn, tiseensin; sad other _stases_of siseistion 

eee severity, during those glacial sscbis when the Drift- 

igh less Area my have been z surrounded by the continental 
Ww 

glaciers. ye f 

The Tertiary and Quaternary fovseef a heave been 

oe oe 

Sey ae nee ey TY Be ap Stiegl Sere. Co aes pesos ce states ae eee
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VL i a Jen ta 
estimted by some students tp-hayvo-had-a—duration of-exe—te five = = 

million years. The whole Glaciai Perted—im—sre Pleistocene jroch 

pero ze : 
of the Quaternary may have lasted for” a, Fifth 2s of this time. 

.» {The latest ice sheet in the Western Upland of Wisconsin began to 

yt d iv] Wi ae 
H melt away 80,000 years agoj pernaps only 35,000 years ago. Dor ie -. 
we aah wh pedi < 

Ee Kg ee : 

cok A \ 
ae a) Martin, Lawrence, The physical geography of Wisconsin§ Wisconsin fi 

Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 36, pp. 109-128, 1916. 

eo a period that may be as much as a million years, there were marked : 

io ae os : : % 
ee ; eeime of climate within the Sparta and Tomh quadransles.- Yith 

ce 2 fre 
es _sueh- oscillations of obuntd More vy occurred variations in the 

: “a 

nature and amount of weather ins, of creep, of wind work, and of 

stream erosion and stream deposition. The last-named were probably 

greatly affected by increased rain and snow-fall. 

=> Vegetation. — Sooend., the vegetation of the Sparta and 

gis Tomah quadrangles doubtless suffered great changes with the varia- 

: tions of climte. At present the soil freezes in winter to a depth i 

of 10 inches to 2 feet. (See pel5). When the continental glacier 

2 adjoined the Driftless Area and terminated only 22 miles’ west, 28 

. miles notth, 39 miles east, and 49 miles northwest of the Sparta and Yy 
( i 

Tomah quadrangles, +4e-climete-+as-necessarily-mren-more—severde- Oe, 

Fostead of having -@ period of 142 to 175 days wi thout killing Any 

Ee frosts, as at present@| the region probably had killing frosts nearly 

Bea s : pans eed a Ok ea eee ee
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\ 2 every nisht in ‘the yea, Permanent frost may have remained in the 

groand all summer to depths of 175 feet or more, as is the case today 

at Fairbanks, Alaska, where the summer climate is 2s mild as in : 

western Wiscons in. Accordingly, the theory may be entertained that : 

an important part, and perhaps all of the vegetation of the Sparta 

oe and Tomh quadrangles adapted to climtic conditions like the present 

was killed oie the several glacial maxima. If such were the cass, 

the physiographic processes in this portion of the Driftless Area : 

; varied tremendously, in kind and in degree, with the modifications 

of Pleistocene climtes. : 

Fauna.— Tatedy nine] life, was also modified during the 

facial tie. Burrowing animals could not have lived in permanently- 

frozen soil and sub-soil. Herbivorous animals would have starved” 3 

ni death, if the uplands of the Driftless Area were without plants a 

= and trees. It is even possible tmt the mastodon and the hairy 

mammoth, and various other extinct Quaternary vertjorates, ince Inding 

the bison, the wolf, and the peceary, a11 of whose bones we find in 

the Driftless Area, were killed off in this region by the climatic 

results of glaciation outside. if so, they: dica of starvation, not 

of cold. It is improvable, however, that all plant life was destroyed. 5 

Streams. Miselig, the normal physiographic orocesses : 

=, of the part of the Driftless Area within these quadrangles were 

: affected directly durine the Pleistocene ooor« The frscial Mississippi -
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7 River had a much greater volume than during the Tertiary or today. it Lig i 

ie deposited gravel, sand, and clay, and built up 2 great valley tra ing of ae 

| outwash deposits during each glacial invasion. This necessitated 
F é 

* ageradation by the la Crosse River and its tributaries, at times in : 

She, a 
E a lake at the mouth of this stream near la Crosse.  fiacial Wiscon- 
a i q 

| : sin River, east of the quadrangles, shifted its course westward and S 

ageraded its bed, thus necessitating aggradation in the Lemonweir ( 

gy " ec oo baat J 
VY River near Tomh. Hventmally Flecial e Wisconsin was formed, EY 

RL fromumd The Zerefor leh ffs fae Mea 
qontenl into thenortheastern corner of the Tomah quadrangle where is 

‘lacustrine deposits were probably laid down. ; 

: y Wind.— \Bolian processes were doubtless also directly ac- f= 

centuated by glaciation. Wind velocity may have been increased by .~ ae g 

tho oresence of the ice sheets to the east anghor th. 4 3 

| 3 
io fhe deposits of loess are the best evidences of increased YS 

poss 2 
wind transportation and devosition together with diminished yegetable »__ oe 

# pre prostotF, q 

° Z cover. Bo thes obvious or imary source of the loess) a gi i 

7 5 eae _ 
fet ef the Mis ie ies maa western slacial tributaries, Se 

4 : + gaded a certain a count patos, of dust and other particles finer Pi & 

4 than sand, wWaich originated on the uplands of the Sparta and Tomh y aS 

; =e Comsithen pte port F Jha Kee We pp tet, ae portage ao 

4 quadrangles and even far to the west. A If vegetation disanpaared i 

‘a “ ; re 
entirely for long periods during the Pleistocene, the amount of loess — 

> cm - 
= derived from the presglacial and interglacial resigug 1 soil of the a= 

: se clrrmng [Leehe- Fae ane ei 
eae sandstones and dolomites was greatly increased. , As soil and veseta- a 

tion have nowhere been founl between the loess and bed rock it appears - 
- a 

ay 

= a i
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y likely that no plants were growing on the ridges of the Western 

; Upland durine the periods of accummlition of loess. ° 

Uplift.— The physiographic processes within the oe 

and Tomah quadrangles were modified slightly, during the late stages 

x ae of the Pleistocene, by uplift and tilting of the land. The Whittlesey ~ 

Hinge Line probably crosses the Sparta and Témeh quadrangles. North 

of this line the streams were mich more rejuvenated by uplift than to 

: the south. 

DEPOSITION OF OLDER TERRACE GRAVELS. i 

The condi tions, during the epoch of Quatermry history when 

ra 

the Pleistocene deposits of thesparta and Tomah quadrangles were being 
Crihibicsiia: Cridcdcse y : : 

- formed are described below. Thepare_divigedintonthe-ages wien the 

i older ne ae were being deposited. > wien those devosits were 
3 ws 

/ peing erode 4 when the valley a of Wisconsin age was being laid 

down and subsequently hegranel, snd hes the loess, the sand dunes, and 

the deposits of facial lake Wisems in were accumlatins. 

It seems vrobable, as explained below, that the older 

terrace gravels were devosited before the rock bottoms of the valleys i 

were cut as low as they are today. The valleys must then have had 

e : nearly the same widths as now, with broad, relatively flat, rock floors. : 
. 

geo s oncee re 

The deposition of the gravels is ascribed partly to climtic changes 

plate ae CS <a e 
| early Pleistocene glaciation (Illinoifan, Kansan, or Nebraskan) 
Pease A j 

5 va 

ae : : ip a :
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| and partly — to aggradation x the adjacent valleys leading from ne well, 

| oF Giettha titre Cy Nelo oly GY j 7 
gy | the ice. ‘'/ Such’ externalt oytwash deposits, induce sagen ae by streams 

3] a 4 oe A. ; 
heading in the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles in—erder—to-keep-tre a ‘ 

latter graded _up-te-the-mew Sane Niger pase~tevel, This process 

—_— was probably accelerated by an increase in the rate of erosion due 
a jw a 

to lack of vegetation and to increased precipitation near the gla- 
“a ‘= A i 

Q 
ciers. The are-Wisconsin terrace gravels are remnants of alluvial 

fans and flood plains, which were extensively dissected in inter- 

| acial time. They are apparently to be correlated with the meh- s 

x | f oe [ce dieot ae Certo Td cating 
¥ | dissected, high-level, glacial outwash terraces near Prairie—du— 

| a] . A 
eirtens— 

2/ Alden, 7. C., The Quatermry geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 
U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 106, pp. 170-172, 1918. 

McClintock, Paul, The Wisconsin valley below Prairie du Sac: 
: Unpublished thesis, University of Chicago, 1920. 

< Sia. Most of the older terrace gravels lie upon rock terraces. 

wr yd 
ott pe In only a few instances can these gravel-mantled terraces be ex- 

pe ook wi \ 
ony wer wa | plained as due to differences in resistance of the underlying rocks. 

wy 

sy” The extent of the gravels near Tomah.seems too great to be explained : 

sie as remnants of old floodplains, left behind by lateral shifting of 

: the streams during erosion, although certain of the deposits in re 

wel Kickapoo valley may be of that origin. The plain deposits must 

have once formed large alluvial fans. It seems probable that some 

: of the lower, less eroded sravels represent reworked material incor- 

porated into terraces during from the period of erosion of the 

x ee go
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INTSR-TERRACE EROSION. ge 

i = 
: After the deposition of the,pre-Wisconsin terrace gravels aM 

: eae 

— oT aes , was completed, erosion recommenced. Before the Wisconsin stage of = 

oe eee: 
' "ae A glaciation the main valleys were eroded, or reexcavated, about 200 ie 

yw a 
> feet deeper. Had the rock floor been mch below the level of the \ Vr. datwnn 

=a mado Wt 
as terraces when built, many stream diversions would have occurred \S\amabeer Bois 

: when erosion recommenced. No such diversions have besn recognized. /*™ By a 

: Fi ‘ = eR Mares WE 

In Stevens valley, west of Tomh, there appears to be good evidence ao 

: é that the rock bottom of the valley was higher than at present when a : 

CF ig, 14) ge 
Pare : the terraces were formed, Jonty small remnants of the older gravels __ coe 

ee : are now preserved on the ends of spurs and along the flanks of : zs oa 

S valleys. The rare patches found far out in the plains demonstrate pos 

the former wide distrimtion of these deposits. The survival of eae 

| many of these remmnts is probably due to the resistant character | ae 

of the chert gravel; it may be presumed that the gravel was not a s 

i deposited evenly and that the localities where there vas little or . a 

=e & none weresmoré readily worn down than those where the gravel beds ; yaa :: 

; were thick. It is vrobable that some locss was deposited during © gs a ar 
: ; Rh cae Re 

es : : 1: ANS Sa 
= this erosion interval. : eine 

ee eee eee Biren ae i eae A ee ee ee ee ee = ee a ee een =
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VALLEY FILLING DURING WISCONSIN STAGE 

Birsca treet pot hn atrn 
; Following the interglacial, erosion-éepositten, northern, 

eastern, and northwestern Wisconsin were invaded by the continental 

sae 
5 ice sheet of the Wisconsin stage of clatiation. The valleys leading 

we away from the glaciers were again filled by oe 

De hee Enatvnd ‘ MD ; 

: ageradation carghcic ie in:the Driftless drea. pearing 

this period of valley fi] ling were formed the deposits# from which 
Pee i 

- : the min terraces of the valleys of the Sparta and Tomah quadransles 

é were subsequently eroded. During the latéer stages of the alluvial 

‘ filling the streams meandered and beds of peat and other vegetal 

material were formed in ox-bows and elsewhere upon the floodplain, 

where they were subsequently buried. 

Erosion of Wisconsin Toxraces) » Following the meltine back 

of the Wisconsin ice = the Mississippi River was never again aa 

ee heavily laden with gravel, sand, and md; at times it was the outlet * 
ee ele 

pe, of fascial lakes Agassiz and Duluth. ‘The relatively clear water from 
yt 

these lakes eroded the outwash deposits. Changes in grade, due to 

: the uplift of the land to the north my have made the water flow more 

ey swiftly. This initiated, the formation of terraces in the Mississippi 

Hn WY valley, fer~it—caused the eutting of the, Wisc as in valley /filling, 
$ a ea < 

begin. La Crosse River then began to cut down into its valley filling 

ae Rhaforogd. Loretrreng 

in esder to meet the chaasine base level. The meander ing course con- 

A
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, me SY 
bil : nes vlaces,) however, for this non-glacial stream was 

‘ still overlozded an cana, especially at low water. In this way 

: . the ox-bow furrot¥@adi surfaces of the intermediate and low terraces 

yr. and the present floodplain were formed. A rock ledge at_Neshonoc, : 

FN _ north of West Salem, controlled the terraces above that point. Ano- 
Sar an ue A 

~ ther rock ledge at Angelo had the same result on the terraces at the ~ 

north. 

In the upper Kickapoo ree there has been relatively e 

little erosion in the valley filling, ides ost 

aeecremt—-emé the Sparta and Tomah quadrflaeles are far from the mouth 

of the stream. Lenonweir Creek near Tomah has lowered its bed about 

10 feet to meet the lowering of the mouth of the river, and now flows 

over a broad, mrshy floodplain. 

In the process of downcutting the streams have, in places, 

found themselves superimposed on rock ledges. At Angelo, the la 

Crosse River is cutting into sandstone. A few miles north of Angelo 2 

the La Crosse River crosses the end of 2 concealed’ spur, forming : 

Trout Sails. A short distance north of the Tomah quadrangle Tarr 

Greek crosses a sandstone ledge, forming Tarr Falls. 

FORMATION OF DUNES AND LOESS 

During and following the period of valley filling, which 

Oe. uv 
tas been cespetered-with the Wisconsin stage of claciation, occurred
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tye an important period of dune and loess formation. ‘The dunes and . 

loess now preserved in the region are, naturaity, almost entirely 

confined to the upper terrace and to the uplands. The distribu- 

tion of dunes and oess on opposite sides of the divide between 

the la Crosse and Lemonweir valleys plainly indicates thet westerly 

— winds were the agency of transportation. ‘The sand and silt largely 

origimted on the glacial outwash plain, of the Mississippi River and f 

the floodplains of its aggrading, glacial and non-glacial ifyou- 

taries. The materials were sorted by the winds, the loess accumlat- 

ing in the lee of ridges. The fact that the upland loess thickens j 

toward the west is taken to show that a large part of its material | 

The ae ma — Pepe 
; came aon, Mississippi ‘outwash pita from glacial streams 

y | farther to the west. Probably not much of the loess came from the é 5 

xy arid regions still farther west, for they supply little loess today. 

cd ee ay : 
| That the dunes are now almost aH covered by 

; vegetation strongly suggests that there was less plant covering at 

the time of loess and dune sand deposition than at present. : 

: BRIEF DURATION OF GLACIAL LAKE WISCQISIN. 

There seams to be De os te that facial lake Wis- a: 

consin, which covered an area about 1100 square miles, extended into 

4 the northeastern corner of the Tomah quadrangle. Bowlders and pebbles : 

of crystalline rock have been found in the city of Tomah, but not a 

in such numbers o¥ positions as to, remove all suspicion of possible : 

* trpflsportation there by man in railway ballast or in fertilizer, rather :
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+ than by ice’ bergs floating in fractal Lake Wisconsin. The high 

terrace at Tomah was undoubtedly graded up to the surfece pi facts : 

Lake Wisconsin, which had an elevation of about 980 feet above sea 

; level, but the duration of the lake seems to have been too brief for 

the development of mrked deltas or. beaches. 

— , 

RECHYT EPOCH - 

: ninicndaielliegibiea When the Sparta and Tomh quadrangles 

were first entered by settlers, between 1851 and 1861, ne area had 

long been almost entirely forested. One of the netural prairies 

occupied the southwestern corner of the Sparta quadrangle, extending 

westward to la Crosse and southward beyond Viroqua. Taney F 7 

The timber on clay areas was minly red and black oak; on 

= rocky ledges, white and Norway pine; on the sand, serub oak anl jack 

pine; and in the swamps, tamarack, water birch, and willows. On 

account of the hilliness of the cantry only half to three quarters : 

of the timber has been cut, most woods being left on hillsides, and in 

sinkholes on the upland ridges. The present distribution of forest ‘ 

«< and serub timber, is show on one of the editionsof the topographic 

AVL gat ae Sawn ‘madreny io. The forests of the Sparta quadrangle 

: have not been maaped. 

& The effect of the removal of the timber, of plowing and 

econ ne and of over-pasturing has been to leave bare ground or 4 

; hard turf instead of the more porous surface of dead leaves and mould, ~ . 

: such as is found in natural woodlands. Soil erosion and runoff have, : 

A therefore, increased. Sm1l streams, which formerly flowed on sod 2 

a : eas ee
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- x : bottoms, are now cutting actively. large gullies have developed on wee 

Se the hillsides. The coarse debris carried out of these gullies is Soe 

. being deposited in alluvial fans. There is no clear evidence that fe ie 

B the water table has been permanently lowered, since the decrease in or 

ee ; percolation is offset, to some extent at least, by the lesser amount ~ : a é 

. Wet pene of water consumed by tr. The extent to which soil erosio: has a Bi is My OR ok OE nee LASS oe 
= nat oA. ie See SSS 

= oe me proceeded on the steep hillside fields during the 60 years of settle-_ ee ‘ 

2 ; ; ment by white men, is alarming. The loess Ms been remored entirely a 

: 
: eas j : is ee 

: ie (Bian Dh from some slopes, leaving only poor residual sandstone soil. Hany ze 

: —. of the smaller streams are now aggrading their lower courses. : ite 

foe ge. oe 
: Rees 2 
oe : ECONOMIC GEOLOGY See 

ae : : aoe 

Ee. - GEVRAL STATINENT ae 
aes paces : ge 
2 = The geolegié resources of the Sparta and Tomah quadraneles 4 we ¢ : ; Je ieee 
: inelude building stone, crushed rock, shale, lime, gravel, clay, Bit a 

es glaucoite, sand, surface and underground water, soil, and iron ee 4A 

a : ore. Geologie-comtitiom xTrectine sigineér ing operat ions IFS also % a Pe 
. ate Les 

btsessseds 7 area 

P BUILDING STATE. Peas 
2 — ee 
2 : The Oneota dolomite is losaaty quarried for foundation stones. — 

cS ae Some stone of good quality is fomd and doubtless much better mte: sal - 

pate: could be obtained were it not for the residual soil and broken rock = 

Se which covers the larger part of the formtion, ala iea tay oe 
ages oa ie ea he eee ge beens eeu eee 
ae esis ss ae wes ee IS Se a SF PAE apap tek st eee Ui a 
Bee ae eg Be a ag aye Bos cee. ene eS 
ee es a, ge a se ee es eee, a .
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= « sited ee fhe wiper sandstone teas of the St. for wali om are 

extensively quarried near Tunnel City, less than a mile north of the 

Tomah quadrangle, and to a less extent within the area. The stone 

e is a soft, yellowish or gray, fine-grained sandstone which hardens 

a 2 somewhat on exposure. It e396 is used for foundation stones. The E 

lower thin bedded calcareous layers of this formtion were formely 

more used than at present. 
a 

Near Sparta the lower greensand member of the Franconia 

daridstorre ha been 
; oration guarried. It furnishes slabs of soft greenish-gray 

sandstone, up to 8 inches in thickness. The increasing use of con- : 

; erete and cement blocks has greatly decreased the use of building E 

stone in this area and it is clear that in the future the use of 

local stone for building material will decline. 

CRUSHED ROCK. : 

fhe only source of crushed rock for concrete is the Oneota 

dolomite. At present quarries are operated near a of: 
4 

Castle Rock, and at the head of Pine Hollow near Cashton. 

1/ Hotchkiss, W. 0., and Steidtmann, Edward, Limestone road materials ; 
of Wisconsin: Wiscmsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 34, pve 
118-120, 1914. x 

None of thee tas a permanent plant @ facilities for rail 
4 * 

shipment, and most of the local damani has been supplied in the past 

from the large quarries at la Crosse. In the future the construction 

ee
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of the State Trunk Highways will cause a demand for stone at points 

renote from railway stations, so that more quarries will be neces- 

sary. 

a 
In locating a quarry in the Oneota.the fact should be em- 

sidered that the ends of spurs need the least stripping. Occasionally 

—s spots can be fownd on the upland where the cover is not too thick. 

However, it will undoubtedly be found that, at any point far removed 

from the side of a valley, disintegration extends to such depths as é 

to render the expense of quarrying prohibitive. Each locality mst 

be considered on its own merits, for considerations of accessibility, é 

« ownership, etc., are usually more important than any others. Te 

a - eare is taken to send only sound unweathered rock to the crusher, the 

: ond ta will furnish crushed rock of good qual ity at nearly all points. 

em The lower 10 to 15 feet of the formation should be avoided, as they 5 

contain a great deal of sand. 

SHALE. 

Throushout the sandy districts of central Wisconsin shaldis 

frequently used to surface roads. Within the Sparta and Tomh ae 

rangles the best shale for this mirpose comes from the micacemis sandy 

; beds at the base of the fies a: Shale pits are shown on the geologi- 

; = eal map. Some of the calcareous sandy shale at the base of the su 

; lawrence calld also be used but is for the most part°inferior quality.
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: LIke 

— 
There is no calcite limestone within the area. The Oneota 

is wholly dolomite, or magnesian limestone. It can be used either 

for lime or ground for fertilizer. Formerly, before the campetit ion 

e of purer lime mde from the oe of casvols wigeetn the 5 

eon was burned for lime at a mamber of points within the area. 

It is still used for that purpose in some of the more remote dis- 

tricts. 

The production of ground rock for use as 2 fertilizer on 

sandy and marshy soils is worthy of attention, but, here again, 

purer material is readily imported. 

: GRAVEL 

The terrace gravels of Pleistocene age are the principal 

source of usable gravel in this area. They consist of chert and 

sandstone pebbles with more or less sand. The chief difficulties 

. in exploitation are (1) the irregular size of stone, ranging up to 

boulders 2 foot or more in diameter, (2) the large percentage of 

sandstone pebbles at some localities, (3) the heavy covering of loess, 

and (4) the limited extent and thickness of many of the deposits. In 2 

considering the development of this resource each depositshound be ox 

4 plored by test pits. If the amount of gravel is proved to ghost 

ficient, as it undoubtedly is in many localities, proper crushing and 

sereening will overcome the first two difficulties mentioned. The
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Pie . best locations for development are noar Tom@h and in Leon valley near 

2 Melvina, Semétse Sonsrnot now exposed at the surface on account & 

; ‘ coverings of loess or sand, “worthy of development for road metal or 

os for use in concretey culverts, bridges, etc. Some gravel can be 

dug from bars in the present streams. The chert gravels are not 

Ls 4 { sustapie for concrete roads.’ 
» N wee ee 

pe a 

GEA 

In the past the loess deposits ani alluvial clays have been 

developed to supply smll brick yards at Sparta, Tomh, and Bangor. 

The bricks were red and were at one time extensively used. The ex= 

haustion of local fuel supplies, cheap lumber, and imported brick 

led to the abandonment of all the brick yards in this area. Clay 

ae is locally used to improve sandy roads. 

GLAUCONITE 

= ee 
The upper and lower greensand members of the Franconia 

Gaskenccs contain cmsiderable glauconite. This mineral is variable 

in abundance, ranging from scattered grains to 93 per cent of the a. 

1/ Thompson, E. G., The greensands of Wisconsin, Unpublished thesis, 

: University of Wisconsin, 1920. 

layers of such richness are, however, thin and rare. The average of 

3 any cmsiderable thickness of strata is in few places as great as 

15 per cent . No use has thus far been mde of the glauconitic sand- g
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se stonSof this area, except that a little tas been used for road sur- * 

nate + facing. Their value as fertilizer is denonstrated by the —— oe 

ae : oe ae e* e of similar mterial in New Jersey and by experiments by H. J. Brant 

as ee a i s : : i oe 
oe at the College of Agriculture of the University of Wisconsin. as 
i Be 

oy eee Although not as effective as concentrated soluble potash, glauconite a 

(i gay tae en 
= id could doubtless be used to advantage on some of the sandy soils of a 

ee central Wisemsin. Magnetic concentration would probably be neces- 
eS Se Aig a anti ecg gg hori tpt me 4 24 ke enn 
oe sary. ~ The ae eek of potassium oxide in pure glauconite as deter- | 

Be: Bes ‘ : $ er : z rom hai 

. 7 mined by Brant varies from 3.547 per cént to 5.575 per cent. Se 

oe ' er 
Fp ollie ! Wea 
is am W\ ah Brant, H. J., Glauconite as a potash fertilizer, Unpublished thesis, — 
ere University of Wisconsin, 1920. =, ae 
“ee peat oe saute . ——— — 
pO ee era ee wee 28% 
ae a i ue ees 

i - SAND i 
ee, = F 

ei Sand for building purposes is obtained from a wide variety 

= of sources. At Sparta, Bangor, and Tomah alluvial sands are used. 

es ee co oo ae 
ee At a large number of points.on the uplands the friable Jordan, St. = 

eS i - a 
ae a lawrence, or St. Peter canter onal are quarried for this purpose. One 

app Me 2 s aes 

=| ae lower ground the Dresbach is used in like mnner. ‘The principal sand. he, 

= j pits are showm on the areal maps. Figs. 9, 15, and 16 show mechanical 

—s ae \ é 4 2 Poe 
= ce 5 is analyses of sands. ; ot Cae 

Sa a ee ee ee 
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General statement.--/ Underground water of excellent quality is found 

abundantly throughout the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles at depths which 

vary from a few feet to over 500 feet, depending upon the elevation of Se 

i, ‘ Ay = g Lerarovg weble 
om the surface, Avtesian-weter can be obtained in the principal valleys, 

and springs are very abundant. 

Springs.e-- Springs are found in nearly all the deeper valleys of 

the area wherever the contact between relatively pervious and impervious 

strata of the Paleozoic rocks is exposed. Here the ground water is 

brought to the surface. Less commonly, springs occur in the alluvial 

plains where strcams have cut into the water table. The heads of Silver 

and Stillwell creeks are the best examples of the latter class. These 

creeks arise in the rock hills;where water is supplied by springs of the 

type first mentioned but this flow ceases and the water is lost in the sand 

of the valley floor. Lower down in the stream courses the water reappears 

in springs of the second type.
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Relation to geologic formations.-- The greater number of the larger 

springs of the area advise at the upper contact of the micaceous shale at 

the base of the Franconia, gowse+ion. In many places the springs are on 

an 
hillsides far above the valley bottoms and they occur wherever there is 

sufficiently large areas of rock above this contact. Water also issues 

darcdstore 

es from the Franconia foumation at higher levels in places where the valley 

is not deep enough to expose this contact. Somewhat less commonly and 

; mainly in the northern mrt of the Sparta quadrangle springs occur at 

the upper contact of iron cemented or other relatively impervious layers 

ne : 

in the Dresbach sandstone. Wear Wilton the shaly caicareous beds at the 

base of the St. Lawrence formation give rise to springs. Smaller springs 

sie ra 

are found in places at or near the base of the Oneota dolomite. In the 

cross-section of. Figure 20, the relation of springs to the geologic forma- 

tions, and their incidence at the upper contacts of impervious formations _ 

d 
is shown graphically. Ee 
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Relation to human occupation.-- In the settlement of this ce e 

number and large flow of the springs had a considerable influence. Nearly 

all the early farmhouses were located at springs, but in recent years many 

such sites have been abandoned in favor of more accessible locations. Re- 

cently the water of springs has been led to farm houses on smoother ground 

in pipes. Where the spring is high enough, the flow is by Erevany: where 

the spring is on lower ground hydraulic rams are used. Springs form a use- 

fu} and economical source of water but many are reported to have decreased 

in volume or gone dry during the droughts of the '90's, 

Non-flowing wells.-- Throughout the more extensive alluvial plains 

= water can be found at a depth of only a few feet. Shallow, inexpensive 

driven wells are used. In cities and villages like Sparta, Rockland, and 

Norwaik, shallow wells are likely to be contaminated, because the ground 

272 water receives much filthy seepage from the surface. Deeper wells properly 

SN me 
iow 

eased and located at some distance from a source of contamination provide a 

sure and safe supply of water.
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Until drilled wells were introduced about 1870, there were few 

settlers outside the valleys. Settlers on the uplands either hauled 

water from the valleys or used rain water. By drilling into the under- 

lying rocks several horizons which are charged with water may be found, 

cm) as illustrated in the-cross-seetion-ef Figure 20. In parts of the up- 

a ee aN — 

zi: lands relatively shallow wells get their water from the St. Lawrence 

formation, but this horizon may locally be drained and the supply of 

“a Le 

water therefore, meager. Deeper wells penetrate the water-bearing zone 
aa > : o 

of the upper part of the Franconia sandstone or continue into the under- 

i 

lying Dresbach sandstone which lies not far above the level of the adja- 
a . 

(pee trorely 
cent valley bottoms. Hach of these water~bearing horizons is Seenuenee % 

= 
- A by p, ’ - Largely) vv wtardod 

of the other; the water in the St. Lawrence formation(retaihed, by the 

i 

shale at the base of this formation; the water in the Franconia sandstone 

ie 

by the micaceous shale at its base; the water in the Jordan sandstone by 

the resistance to lateral flow offered by the saturated alluvium of the 

valleys.
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Figure 20. -- Sections showing artesian conditions in Sparta and 

z Tomah quadrangles. 

a. Section from Cashton northward down valley of Little La- 

Crosse River. 

be Section along center line of La Crosse Valley. 

Ce Section from 0il City up Kickapoo River and across ridge 

to Tomah. : 

Q- Quaternary deposits. 

. 1 
— Maceo ( .) aced oa 

Oo. Oneota dolomite; Cj p_Jordan sands ton; Csl, St. Lawrence 

% formation; Cf,,Franconia feemetien; Cd, Dresbach 
paurdatere 

— sandstone; Cec, Kau Claire, feowmation; Cms, Mount 

= 
Simon sandstone; PC, tro-Cambrien. 

a
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i | yellow sandstone pebbles in 

| sandstone. 
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a | | fos) Upper greensandy sandstone, “« 

j i | fine, greenish gray, elauconitic, 
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| Cambrian Franconia { grained, light yellowish gray. : 
}  Loeteioee i Mine 
{ | Candtone | 0 fit Lower greensands sandstone, 
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: | | ish gray, slauconitic calcareous. 
! | i metas 

i | fos) Micaceous shale, yellow; 
i } some sray calcareous clay shele. 

i : fro Basal_leyerp sandstone, coarse 
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Pig. 21. Section of Sorge well, Cashton, Wisconsin. From samples in geological 

museum, University of Wisconsin, interpreted by 3. T. Thwaites, Scale 1 in. - feet. 
(Note: scale of tracing furnished is 1 inch equals 50 feet.)
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Consequently as a well is drilled the water struck in each zone 

stands near the level at which it is encountered and as the well is 

deepened the water drains from the two upper zones into the lower zone 

which may be regarded as the main water table of the region. These 

phenomena are whown in the diagram of the Sorge well at Cashton, a vil- 

Fr lage just south of the area (Fig. 21). During the dry years of the 

*90's the water in the upper horizons was exhausted locally, many weils 

oe deepened and carried to the never-failing main water table of the 

Dresbach © me at a depth of 500 feet, or more. Windmills or gaso- 

=P line engines are aimost generally used in pumping from these deep wells 

Z] 7 
. 

: = and the water is stored in cisterns to tide over periods of calm weather 
e 

or other interruptions to pumping. 

Artesian or flowing wells. -- About 180 artesian wells have been 

drilled in the La Crosse Valley and about 25 along the portion of the 

Kickapoo Valley within the area. The water from these wells rises in 

places as much.as 40 feet above the level of the adjacent streams, but in 

only a few localities does the water rise over 10 feet above the ground 

surface. The wells vary in depth from 75 feet to over 500 feet.
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Flowing weter—ic obtained from the Dresbach, Hau Claire, or Mt. Simon 
Se” 

sandstones feemattons whose thickness and stratigraphic position are shown 

in Figure 7. The confining stratum, beneath which water is found under 

pressure, varies according to locality. In the La Crosse Valley water is 

found below a series of shale beds interbedded with sandstones. The high- 

- 
ia est of these shale beds lies about 450 feet below the top of the Dresbach 

daudetone 

sandstone and belongs to the lower part of the Eau Claire formation. In 

the valleys of the Little LaCrosse and its tributaries above Leon and 

also in Kickapoo Valley a shale layer is reported about 250 feet below 

: a ie 

the top of the Dresbach sandstone, or at the top of the Eau Claire sand- 

stone. A few wells, however, get frowine-watéer from a horizon 150 feet 

ov ; 

higher in the Dresbach sandstone. It seems probable that local shale 

lenses or iron-cemented layers form the confining beds, but exact records 

: are lacking.
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As explained in the section on structure, the rocks of the area 

consist largely of sandstones interbedded with shale beds and dip 

gently from northeast to southwest. In general water enters the porous 

sandstone formations at the outcrops northeast of this area and in 

traveling down the dip becomes confined beneath the impervious shale 

“ae layers. This water will rise in wells to a height governed by the 

elevation of the outcrop and the resistance to flow. Since resistance 

to flow increases with distance the height to which water will rise and 

‘ therefore the artesian gradient in a general way slopes with the rocks. 

However, there are numerous irregularities in the structure of the rocks 

as illustrated in Figure 17, as well as other factors which affect the 

= am 
height to which water will rise. Lisevete in blue on the areal sheets 

indicate the height to which it is believed water will rise in properly 

constructed wells. The approximate area within which wells will flow is aban 

Ad) 
shown on the map. ‘The artesian gradient [s1opes) westward down the La 

Crosse Valley at the rate of about 9 feet per mile. As the slope of the : 

upper terrace along the river is lower, wells do not flow on this terrace 

west of Rockland. In this vailey it is reported that the artesian pressure
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of water found at a depth of about 300 feet in the city of Sparta below 

the lower shale bed is less than that of water found at higher horizons. 
€ 

; es 

In Kickapoo Valley the artesian gradient slopes almost due south 

4 9 
bv Neary Kr Pbrrnp 

down the vailey at the rate of about 16 feet per mile, fhe-stepe-is.. q 

neariy-paratiei-to the river grade below the town of Wilton and conse- 

sl weblle 
quently flowing water should not be expected in any of the smaller tribu- 

then 
tary valleys for theie-eteep-grades quickly rise above the level of the 

main valley. 

If the artesian gradient is projected to the north from Wilton/its 

elevation would be much higher than that of the city of Tomah (Fig. 20). 

Apparently the artesian gradient does not extend at the same rate very far 

to the north or northeast, and it may be that the source of pressure is in 

large part the water under the high ridges at the heads of the la Crosse 

and Kickapoo valleys. In order that water could get into the strata from 

these localities one mast suppose that the retaining strata are either not 

entirely impervious or that they feather out to the northeast. If the 

shale layers are not impervious or thin under the hills, the water pene- 

trates the layers beneath the hills, where the water stands high in the
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saturated ground. It seems more likely, however, that the shales are 

not continuous to the northeast since they are not reported at Tomah. 

Furthermore, the low pressure head of water encountered in the basal 

sandstone beds indicates that the water enters these strata in the rela- 

tively low ground northeast of Tomah and therefore has ‘a lower pressure 

than the water of the upper beds which on the hypothesis given above enters 

in the high ground immediately west and south of Tomah. 

wee“ 

-Gauses of local failure.sz-- Failures to obtain flowing water are 

occasionally reported within areas which are apparently favorable. In 

some places the failure is due to the site being at too great an elevation 

; Aa : 
7 yi dv for a flow. In others the casing is carried only to ae into which 

= it may not fit tightly and consequently the artesian water leaks from the 

uneased hole into crevices, or into the porous sandstone above the shale 

bed. Leaks in the casing are also conmmone Such a defect can be remedied 

by placing inside the casing a smaller pipe which extends to or near the 

shale and then packing the annular space with a "seed bag." -Figure 22 

shows the best way to construct an artesian well, and one which will un- 

5 ~
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Figure 22. -- Diagram illustrating a, construction of 

artesian well with double casing which prevents leakage; : 

b, shallow drive well; and c, usual artesian well show- 

ing how leakege reduced head and contaminates shallow well 

waters. 

s doubtedly prove the cheapest in the long run. A fair-sized casing is 

/ Yor ; 
+ Si carried to the, rock and a slightly smaller hole is drilled to the shale. 

— | sy 

fe A smaller casing is then inserted, and driven down firmly. A still 

yr ¢ ~ a 

Care Pe 
N x Ave ~ smaller hole is then deepened and carried through the shale into the 

oo oY oo 3 

water-bearing sandstone. 

Loss of flow. -- Diminution or loss of flow may be due to the develop- 

ment of leaks through corrosion of the casing, by clogging of the well by 

: the deposition of iron oxides, or by interference from other wells. In 

the city of Sparta it is stated by well drillers that the static head of 

wells has decreased from an average of 14 feet above the ground surface in 

20 years to 7 or 8 feet because of interference between wells and because 

Pv, 
of clogging. However, according to Strong, the wells at Sparta had a head 

: L/ Strong, Moses, Geology of the Mississippi region north of the Wisconsin 

River; Geology of Wisconsin, vol. 4, pp. 57-58, 1882.
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of only 6 to 10 feet in 1875. It seems untikely that interference between 

~ ce 

wells-is-a—large-factvor-in—loss-of-flow~sinee few wells are now allowed to 

flow to their full capacity. Most weils are capped, and water is only 

i/ 
drawn on to supply the necessary consumption. 

a7 Weidman, Samuel, and Schultz, A. R., The underground and surface water 

supplies of Wisconsin: Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey Bull. 355, 

eal ppe 475-476, 1915. ; 

Quality of water. -- Accoxding to recorded analyses the underground 

: waters of the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles contain from 54 to 256 parts 

per million of dissolved matter. The principal substances included are 

carbonates of calcium and magnesium. 

The waters from shallow wells and springs have on the average only 

58 parts per million of total solids, and those from artesian wells have 

on the average 165 parts and are therefore moderately "hard." Most of 

the artesian waters deposit iron oxide at the surface, but a few of them 

do not apparently because of a low iron content. Unfortunately, the 

available analyses do not show the reason for this difference between well 

waters because the iron and aluminum were not separated in the analyses, 

but a few analyses mede under the direction of W. G. Kirchoffer record from
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1.5 to 5 parts per million of iron oxide. The deposition of iron -prob- 

ably takes place in the presence of bacteria which feed upon ferrous somo 

and convert it to the--fervic.form... Neither the iron.oxide.deposit- nor 

the-bacteria are harmful-to health, but pipes are..clogged and unsightly 

rusty stains are” formed wherever-water_escapese 

i Public water supplies.-- The city of Sparta is supplied by—pumping from 

hove pa WHC aan av) Ags 

a shallow well on the bank of the mill pond and an artesian well, The + 

public drinking fountains in Sparta are supplied by direct pressure from 

other artesian wells. Bangor is supplied by a flowing well 162 fect deep 

located at the cannery. Wilton is supplied by an artesian well about 

300 feet deep. 

“ aes aes 

On the Federal Military Reserv.tion, east of Sparta, there are 5 wells, 

from 6 to 8 inches in diametcr, and from 240 to 300 feet in depth. Three 

wells at Camp Robinson supply 75,000 to 100,000 gallons a day eachh 

Cashton, just south of the area, is supplied from a well whose water 

handitone 

comes from the Franconia feemetion (see Fig. 21). Tomah has three wells, 

: “ 

averaging about 200 feet in depth, in the Dresbach sandstone. The old 

deep well which penetrated to the Pro-Cambrian rocks is not in use. 

Dp Stes au P = Sar y st ? ; 
es 2 RM, CK. GR JA lp AULA Kerark wt 

O° J 
Joie pTonrwet. 
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Yield of wells. -- Only a few measurements of the yield of the deep 

wells nae yee made. Tests by Capt. F. L. Buck, in 1917, at Camp Robin- ; 

son indicated a natural flow of about 115 gallons per minute from two wells 

with the tank half full. At times during these tests this tank overflowed . 

while a pump was drawing 200 gallons per minute. When the third well was 

mae completed the yield was 500 gallons per minute. It is believed that addi- 

tional wells could be located in this area 600 feet apart without affecting 

lene tid eat ee ee 2 i, 
each other. J 

= first well drilled at the Sorge condensery in Cashton was 10 inches 

in diameter, and is reported to have supplied 90 gallons per minute during 

a 10-hour test, but it failed entirely after a short time, probably because 

a the imner casing was carried too deep. A second well is said to have 

yielded only 60 gallons per minute because the hole was too crooked to per= 

mit the insertion of a larger pump. The village weil, 8 inches in diameter 

to 172 feet and 6 inches to 254 feet, is stated to have supplied 90 gallons 

per minute with the pump cylinder at a depth of 230 feet.
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The Interstate Mill Products Co., at Sparta, obtains 400 gallons per 

minute by pumping from several wells 281 to 287 feet deep, located in a 

north-south line 400 feet long. 

It is well knomthat the flow of artesian wells varies with the heightt+i 

Sp 

d of the barometer. No exact tests have been made in this area, but some 

or wells of low head increase markedly in flow with the approach of stormy 

weather and the consequent fall of the barometer. 

Ca
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Surface Water Suppliss. The area of the Sparta and Tomah —t™ 

quadrangles, as indicated under Springs, is rich in perennial spring- : 

fed streams, Some fair sized creeks are supplied by 2 single spring. . 

The clear, cold water of these springs is of great value to farmers i : 

for watering cattle and cooling milk. _ oes ~ 7 ny 

ce The Sparta Target Range has two running streams of spring be 

. water, each estimted to be carable of supplying 750,000 gallons of : 

water per day. There are three additional streams whose flow has not 

4 been estimated. ste 

The discharge of la Crosse River is shown in Fig. = | Its 

| minimum flow rarely falls below 200 cubic feet per second, although, f 

| as stated under Drainage, a flow of only 130 tank thee Seer —taras 

| measured during one winter. This figure represents the spring water a 

| contribution, the underflow in the valley ei is probably not over 

15 cubic feet per second. The highest floods, which attain a recorded 

maximum of 2480 cubic feet per second, are due to melting snow. ‘The 

difference in water level between the highest and lowest recorded, is 

6 feet. Summer floods are mainly of much less amount. ‘Above Sparta ‘ 

the river is almost wholly supplied in summer by springs. It probably 

has a more even rate of flow than at the gauging station a few miles west 

of Bangor. The yearly run-off is between wana 2 inches, or 2 DCS» 

: pas
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little over one third of the average rainfell at la Crosse (30.9 in.). a 

\P p Ona Anne ie God AIA SNe 

ae cl Water Power. fe surface supplies are utilized only for _ ; 
4 Wy 

; 
| water power. The following table gives data on the power plants. 

a/ ; 
_ WATER POWERS IN SPARTA AND TOMAH QUADRANGLES i 

Horse : : 
Location Stream Head Power Use 

Angelo la Crosse anh 300 Blectricity ; | 

Sparta la Crosse 6 100 Electricity : | 

Sparta la Crosse 6 61 Feed mill 

Big Creek Big Creek 15 — 25 Grist mill 

Burns Burns Creek 10° 10 Grist Mil 

: Leon Little La Crosse 
9 » 48 _ Grist Mill 

Wilton Kickapoo 10 35 Electricity 

1/ Data inpart from Smth, L. S., The Water powers of Wisconsin, ig 
Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 20, p. 322, 1908. 

Sove 

General Statement. The soils of the Sparta and Tomah 

quadrangies may be divided into those of residual and those of trans- 

: ported origin. The first grouv comprises the residum of dolomites 

and sandstones}, the second group, materials deposited by streams and 

' by the wind. The portion of the Sparta quadrangle in la Crosse 

County has been mapped by the Soil Survey of the Wisconsin Geological of 

“ and Natural History Survey in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of Soils. 

2/ Whitson, A. R., Geib, W. J., Dunnewald, 7. J., and Lounsberry, 
Giarence, Soil survey of la Crosse County, Wisconsin: Wisconsin Geol. 

and t. Hist. Survey, Bull. 40, 1914.
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ss The soils of Monroe County are virtually the same, but have not been sa eee 

: mapped in detail. Fig. 15 shows the soil map, altered to express 3 a 

‘ more clearly the origin of the soils. A mech more generalized mp, : - 

i covering the Viroqua Area, was prepared in 1903 by the U. S. Bureau as 

é of Soils. It covers Ranges 3 and 4 oe : a 

— 1/ Smith, We G., Soil survey of the Viroqua area, Wisconsin: U.S. — 
; Dept. Agr., Bur. Soils,Field operations, 1903, 1904. ae 

Residual Soil. The residual dolomite soil is a sticky 7 

red clay, ‘filled with chert. Over large areas, where undisturbed by = 

the plow, a few inches of wind ea! loess cover this soil. This : = 

type has been mapped by the Soil Survey ale ind Knox Silt Loam, which a 

3 is defined as loess; in other warts of Wise asta the names "Baxter" a 

and "Dodgeville" silt loam mve been applied to the same mterial. S x 

The chert has been to a large extent picked up from the fields and a 

e left in large heaps. ¥ a 

The residual soils from the sandstones are the Boone fine = 

sandy lo2m and Boone fine ake Although the Boone soils series. = 

: is defined as of residual origin, sands transported by both water and = 

wind have been |gfpyed under this classification by the Soil Survey. _ 

As a whole the resifmal sands are very poor soils. There = 

: is no evidence that those formed from either the glauconitic sandstone = 

™" or the sandy shsles are any better than those soils from which sach ce 

& : materials are absent. Nevertheless, the concentrated glauconite may 7 

be useful for fertilizer (p. ). > 

Transported soil. The most important member of the group 3 =
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of transported soils is the loess, or Knox silt loam, which covers ' 

uplands, rock terraces. and slopes. tho’ 1ompying Hibles 4he- loess, | 

which in places overlies alluvial deposits and my have been in part i 

redistributed by water, $5, callea rs _—s silt loam by the Soils 

wy ; 
Survey. The soils of wind-blown|silt are the best within the quad- e y 

rangles. Their upper 8 inches contain from 900 to 1500 pounds of % 

al phosphorus per acre, in contrast to 700 to 800 pounds in the sandy | 

residual and alluvial soils. The potassium content . 35,000 pounds, | 

as against 2,000 pounds in the sandy alluvial soils and 1,600 pounds | | 

in the residual sandstone soils. The loess is more pervious than | 

the residual dolomite soil. 4 

: : The alluvial soils comprise the Wabash loam, Waukesha fine 3 

sandy loam, and the Waukesha sandy loam. The first is confined to : 

the smller valleys and is, in part, loess which has been washed from : 

—— the hills and deposited on the floodplains of the streams. It is a 

dark colored more or less marshy soil. ThaTaukesha sandy soils ; 

are found in the la Crosse valley and have been in part redistributed 2 

: by wind. The Soil Survey does not distinguish quiescent dunes. ’ 

IRON ORE - 

The only known occurrence ofiron ore within the Sparta and 4 

Tomah quadrangles is in the weed rome on the top of Windrow 

= : Bluff, west of Tomah. Here an outcrop of manganiferous limonite, mixed 

with and cementing conglomerate, occupies the space of less than an : 

acre. This ore is similar to that mined at Waukon, — but the : 

‘1/ Thwaites, F. 1., and Twenhofel, W. H., Windrow formation; an upland 
gravel formtion of the Driftless and adjacent areas of the upper Mis- ; 
sissippi valley: Geol. Soc. America, Bull., vol. 32, pp. 293-%14,1921. i
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= quantity at this locality, as wells its thinness, and the presence 

of so mech conglomerate, render the deposit of no economic value. 

From the absence of float it appears unlikely that other deposits of 

any considerable size occur in this area. 

GEOLOGIC CONDITIONS AFFECTING ENGINEERING OPERATIONS. 

—_ The character of the geologic formtions has a marked effect 

on engineering operations, such as excavation, tunneling, well drilling, 

and the improvement of unsurfaced eae 

Excavation. From the standpoint of excavations the rock form— 

tions of the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles my be divided Se te Sn 

: which will stand in vertical walls and those which require a slope of 

45 degrees or eae 

The Oneota dolomite is hardest, requiring the most blasting. 

It will stand well in vertical faces, as show in the railway cuts on 

= the Viroqua branch of the Chicago, Milwaukee, andSt. Paul Railroad. 

The Cambrian sandstones are all quite soft and can in most places be 

excavated with pick and shovel although blasting is needed before they 

can be handled economically. The jets and nélwptlien eanesteean 

stand well in vertical faces as does also the upper part of the ste 

Lawrence. The shaly, thin bedded parts of the St. 38 and wen 

conia formations cannot be trusted to form vertical walls on account 

of the danger of landslides.In The deep railway cut at Tunnel City 

(Plate I), just north of the Tomah quadrangle, the Henb ania was ter- 

2 raced back to a low slope, while the firm layers at the top of the 

ade Dresbach See enable that formation to stand in a
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i vertical wall. The tendency of most of the sandstone to harden on exposure 

to weather renders the walls of cuts less and less liable to falls as 

time goes on. ; 

The unconsolidated formations important in this connection 

comprise residual dolomite deposits, loess, gravel, and sand. The 

a depth of residual dolomite deposits ranges from a few inches to about 

75 feet. They contain many chert fragments , which vary from a fraction 

of an inch to several feet in diameter. Uxcavations in such mtorial : 

will stand for a short time with vertical faces; if permanent they mst 

be graded back to at least 45°, Excavating machinery can only be used 

with difficulty. In loess, which over large areas caps the residual 

Vertica | 

deposits, excavating machinery can be readily used. prats stand well : 

4) anc an On acoount of va wash. 

for a poe time, bee it is wise to grade them back to a see Cuts in 1 

gravel hold vertical faces fairly well, but these deposits are not numer- 

: ous. Excavation in sand is easy, but all cuts mst be graded to a 

slope of about 1 in 2 if expected to be permanent. Freshly exposed 

sand surfaces suffer mech from wind action in dry weather. : 

Tunneling. - Tunnels have been @riven in or near this area 

only in the St. ne oe and oe sandstones. No especial diffi- : 

culty has been reported, although the formations are very soft and 

weak and require careful timbering during the work. All the tunnels 

are lined @ither with brick or concrete. One tunnel at Tunnel City, : 

a just north of the Tomah quadrangle, which was not so lined, was abandoned. 

later the attempt was made to drive another level below this old tunnel. 

This operation failed after a disasterous cave-in. The cause was, in 

part, a faulty system of timbering and, in part, the loosening of the
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= rock by vibration due to trains in the old tunnel and in the new one : = a 

along side. Tunneling would probably be successful in all the rock i : 

formations of the ares. : 4 

: Well Drilling. None of the formations in the Sparta and Tomah : 4 

quadrangles cause meee e A sete ty in well drilling. i Wells have _ 

been drilled to depths of over 500 feet with light portable machines. 3 

: The depth to solid rock varies widely. On the re it is in few ree : 

places less than 20 feet and may reach 75 feet. Chert bowlders ace : r 

; sncountered in the clay overlying the ie sates. In the valleys : c 

@ maximum of 150 feet of sand and clay is found. The rock format ions; ay é ; 

have a considerable number of troublesome joints and crevices, and incilin ae a 

beds (cross-bedding) cause a deflection of the hole. layers soft : 4) 

enough to cave are found in places. Aside from chert layers in the vy a 

<—. there is little rock which is extremely hard. Some of the fine “4 

Fe grained sandstones are hard to cut because the sand wil not stay in 2 

suspension but packs in front of the drill. This trouble can be : 4 

remedied by placing clay in the hole. = 
3 

- Improvement of Unsurfaced Roads. The materials found in 2s “4 

constructing the unsurfaced roads include residium from dolomite, loess, a 

and sand. A large number of the upland roads, and, to some extent, those 

: on the slopes leading down to the valleys are on dolomite residuum. <4 

this material is a red or brown clay, filled with cherts, which are : 

s broken by the wheels of vehicles into sharp edged fragments. When dry, ’ 

the clay is hard and forms a good surface. When wet, it is very sticky, : 

: slippery, and slow drying. The sharp jagged flints are very bad for 

automobile tires, a set of which can be ruined in a few hours of driving
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in wet weather. These rozds are virtually impassable for motor trucks > 

after a heavy rain. Drainage conditions on this soil are poor. 4s a 

* loess is a brownish-yellow silty clay, ar from stones, it dries more = 

f quickly than the residual clays, but~-is quite slippery after a ra ine “ 

: me The sands of the area make roads of vari.vle quality. Wherever the sand ; “ 

e -~ contains humus and is in an undisturbed deat the roads will stand si a 

o light traffic fairly well. Wherever the sate Ree teee has been cut e 

| away, or the sand meh disturbed by wind, water, or vireels, thdroads are 3 

: very poor. In dry weather the presence of such poor spots wiak9s » most : a 

e : of the sand roads impassable for automobiles or motor trucks. A oT 4 

: : rain packs the sand and improves the roads, but a heavy rain makes a. ; S. 

| : disagreeable, slimy md, and causes washing of the roads. on slopes. = 

ee ee ie ee the dry, washed sand is very hard to travel = . 

: _* through. Hay, straw, potato vines, peat, ea Ais used on bad sand 3 

| — 

(2 

: holes for temporary improvement. The subject of materials for highways - 

: is treated above. 
& 4 

| 
a 

& 
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MILITARY GEOLOGY OF THE SPARTA TARGET RANGE. 

INTRODUCTION. : 

The Federal Military Reservetion east of Sparta in Monroe 

County, Wisconsin, affords numerous illustrations of the opportuni- 

ties for the application of the science of geology to the art of 

= war, 

It will be assumed that the Sparta Target Range shown on 

the special map, scale 1:48,000, primarily for use as a field artillery 

camp, may occasionally be occupied by mowmtain artillery, cavalry, 

end infantry, with engineer wits, airplenes, observation balloons, 

tanks, chemical warfare detachments, etc., in comection with summer 

maneuvers of the Regular Army with the National Guards of Wisconsin 

and adjacent states. z 

The area is a simple one, geologically. Nevertheless it 

aS furnishes opportunities of studying and solving numerous military 

geological problems. These include such matters as the following: 

(a) the relation of porous and of immervious rocks and of wmder- 

ground water to si ting of fieldworks and to water suprly and sanita- 

tion. 

(b) the cagbilities of the several hard rock formations and 

of the wmconsolidated surface deposits to construction of trenches 

: (with or without revetment), attack galleries, dugouts, cut-and cover 

shelters and other fieldworks.
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(c) the neture of 2 with offensive 

or defensive maneuwering of motorized or hewase doen field artillery, j 

of cavalry, infantry, tanks, field trains, etc., after heavy shelling, 

efter long rains, after persistent droughts, or in winter, with varia- 

tions in swamp, in shifting sand, and on rocky hills; instruction of 

momtain artillery in the ascent of steep and rocky slopes. 

eas (a4) attack and defense problems in terrain susceptible of 

artificial inundation. : 

(e) sources of road metal and materials for construction of camp 

buildings or of concrete emplacements. 

(f#) color and disposition of excavated ape in relation to cam- 

ouflaege of light artillery positions, of machine gun nests, and of 3 

trenches; allied to this is the non-geological problem of the use of 

various types of forest and of scrub vegetation, of turf and of bare 

rock om sand in relation to the camouflaging of batteries against air- 

= plane or balloon observation. 

(g) the possibilities of gas attack from galleries driven be- 

neath enemy trenches, with gas driven upward through joint planes 

and crevices in solid rocks, and perhaps, even, through porous sand- 

stone. 

(h) the defenses against gas attadm on battery positions in re- 

lation to the prevailing summer winds, the nocturnal air dreinage of 

the hills and the setting of gas in depressions among sand dunes, 

end at the level of the adjacent floodplains and swamps.



(i) problems of direet and indirect artillgry fire in relation ; 

to various features of terrain. 

In the text which follows no attempt will be mede tocall 

attention to the general problems of strategic geography presented 

in west-central Wisconsin, of the details of tactical physiography for 

which the Sparte and Tomah quadrangles present superb oprortunities, 

te nor of the relationships of war and the weather. 

The ‘Sparta Target Range and its Military Facilities. 

Location arid extent.- The Federal Military Reservation is 

situated in the extreme northern portion of the Sparte and Tomah quad- 

rangles, extending for about half a mile to the nath outside the area 

: described in this folio. It lies on both sides of the double-tracked 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Reilwey and the single-tracked Chicago 

oa ee pooapen dt > furnish wmusually good connections. 

The Target Range consists of 14,127 acres of land. Except 

= for persons living on the small farm on Silver Creek, near the southern 

border of the reservation, end the employees of the two railways, the 

range has no civil population. The entire area is shown on the map 

on Ds » which is on a larger scale than the Sparta and Tomah quad- 

rangles.



Expenditures for :acqusition and improvements.- An Act of 

Congress, passed May 27, 1908, authorized ths expenditure of $150,000 

for the purchase of 7690 acres of land on the site of the present 

Federal Military Reservation. Subsequent legislation authorized 2 

the acquisition of adjacent lend out of any wexpended pert of the SS 

original appropriation (March 4, 1909), and provided for the expendi- 

ae ture of $40,000 for buildings, a portable railway, water-supvly, etc. 

(March 23, 110), and for the consent of the United States to the build 

ing and operation of the part of the Milwaukee, Sparta, and Northwestern 

Railway within the military reservation (April 12, 1910). An Executive 

Order of President Taft, dated May 21, 1909, reserved from sale and 

A set aside for military purposes nine scattered tracts of public land, 

: : aggregating 300 acres, adjacent to the lends previously purchased. The 

v United States also acquired the right to have U. S. Army detachments 

~ use the State Military Reservation at Camp Douglas. 

; The Federal Military Reservation near Spart was specified, 

in the several acts of Congress jes being a "target range for 

1/ United States Statutes at Large, vol. 34, Part 1, 1907, p. 
42, Ibid, vol. 35, Part Ij 1909, po. 364, 1003; ibid, vol. 36, 

part 1, 1911, pp. 258, 298. 

the field firing of the artillery, cavalry, and infantry branches of 

the United States Army", as the "military reservation used for an 

artillery target range and for maneuver purposes", etc. Between tho



’ time of its acquisition end the year 1911 approximately $40,000 was 

expended for rads, water supply, and temporary buildings. These 

z c buildings were located north of the railway tracks, and were subse- 

\ quently abandoned. : 

\ In 1917 @ concrete warehouse and temporary wooden buildings 

} were erected near the sidings at McCoy, south of the railways, the lo- 

te | cality called Camp Robinson. A water supply cagble of maintaining 

| 10,000 men and the appropriate number of horses and mules was develop- 

| ed at Camp Robinson and two other camp sites (See Public Water Swplies, 

De »Yield of Wells, p +, and Surface Water Supplies, p 5 

} Target Rénge Facilities.- In addition to the buildings, 

with tent frames, latrines, etc., the War Department has built 14 miles 

of railway sidetracts, ‘with platforms and cams capable of entrain- 

ing or detraining 22,000 men and their equipment in 24 hours. With 

extensions of the sidetracks a force of 90,000 men could be entrained 

2 in 24 hours. 

There are many roads and trails within the reservation, and 

they are wmiformly poor. 

The reservation has 170 different tested artillery ranges 

from 1 to 5 miles in length. The rifle range has 180 butts, pits, 

end targets. In 1917-18 the Sparta Target Range was one of the many 

busy training camps of the United States Army, being the place of 

assembling, equiping and initial training of numerous field artillery 

units for the Amricen Bx tionasy Be, Subsequently the reservation



1/ ‘The authors are indebted to the Major General Barry, Com 
mending the Central Department, Chicago, for permission to carry on 

geological studies in the Sparta Target Range at various times from 
April to July, 1917, to the conmanding officers on duty at Camp Robin- 
son during this period, for courtesies they extended, and to the 
Adjutant General of the Army for access and use of certain War Depvart- 
ment files in Washington in June and July, 1921, and airplane photos 
specially taken in 19 3 

has been used for the storage of explosives. ; 

= It will be assumed that officers and men of the United States 

Army and the Wisconsin National Guard on duty at the Sparta Target Range 

can read maps, and are provided with the latest editions of the Sparta 

and Tomah quadrangles, published by the United States Geological Survey, 

scale, 1:62,500, For explanation of certain geologic phenomena, 

reference should be made to ths earlier pages of this folio. A small 

amount of repetition has been the result of writing this description, 

and discussion of the military reservation for the use of soldiers who 

i _ may not desire to read the whole folio. 

‘TERRAIN. 

The Federal Military Reservation at Sparta, with maximum 

dimensions of 7 3/5 by 2 1/5 miles, ranges in altitude from 820 feet 

to 1400 feet above sea level. It has three selient topographic features: 

(a) a continuous narow upland, extending southward from the northern 

border of the Sparta Target Range, southwest of Tunnel City, through 

the hills near Pikes Peak (1350 feet) and Windrow Bluff (1400 feet); 

(b) another continuous ridge of hills, extending westward from Windrow 

Bluff through Bald Bluff (1392 feet) to Selfridge Knoll (1099 feet )



and the hills near Kelvin (920); (c) sandy or swampy plains on the 

north and the south of the east-west ridge. 

The Pikes Peak-Windrow Bluff uplend is broader and straighter 

than its western branch. It constitutes the divide between the Lemon- 

weir (Wisconsin) and the LaCrosse (Mississipoi) drainage. Its eastern 

which extends 
- side is part of the greet escarpment/southeastward across Wisconsin 

a for 200 miles from a point east of St. Paul, Minn., through Knapn, 

Fau Claire, Merrillan, Black River Falls, Tomeh, and Camp Douglas to 

Kilbourn, and then turns to the east and northeast. 

In the north-south uplend of the Sparta Target Range the 

divides arecrossed by highways at glevations of 1200 and 1220 feet. 

The Bald Bluff-Selfrfiijge Knoll branch of therein upland is 

not only narrow but exceedingly c rooked. It is crossed by trails 

or second-class highways at the divides called Janes Dugway (1150 fest), 

Raymore Pass (1062 feet), Upper Pass (1063 feet), Lafayette Pass (1037 

: feet), and Lower Pass (941 feet). It branches into a number of narrow 

crooked, subordinate ridges; these in turn, branch and end in the sur- 

rounding plain. This is a typical ridge in the old age of the erosion 

cycle of weak — the Pikes Peak-Windrow Bluff ridge is still 

1/ Martin, Lawrence, The Physical Geography of Wisconsin: 
Wise. Geol. And Nat. Hist. Survey Bull, 36, Fig. 16 and pp. 47-49, 1916. 

in a stage of miturity because it is capped by more resistant rock. 

No part of the reservation is so precipitous that a horseman could



not ascend it. A light battery could be taken directly to the 

ridge tops at many points. 

The plain bordering these ridges is a composite of flat 

swemos, rolling sand dunes with wndrained depressions (one type of 

ketfles), and smooth sand slopes which ascend evenly to the bases of the 

rock hills. 

as VEGETATION COVER. 

The whole reservation is covered withtrees (see 1916 edition 

of Tomah quadrangle with green for forests). Much of it is scattered 

scrub oak. There is a litfe good timber. There are small clearings 

(or prairies 7) in the southern part of the reservation, The grass 

is good, and suitable for horses and mules. Forage and water are 

present at so many points within the reservation that bivouac for 

small detachments of troops is feasible nearly everywhere. 

- CLIMATE. 

Nothing specific regarding the weather and climate of the 

Sparta Target R@nge can be added at present to the general statements 

regarding the climate of the Sparta and Tomah quadrangles (see pp. Vs 

Naturally the commanders of troops engaged in maneuvers in this reser- 

vation will arder repeated, careful local observations regarding tem- 

perature, precipitation, baromstric pressures, winds and their persistence, 

before attemting, for example, ths locating of "enemy" batteries by 

sound ranging, or initiating training in the offensive use of gas, or



in defense against it. 

Due to the extreme permeability of both solid rock and 

loose deposits in the Sparta Target Renge, a large proportion of the 

rainfall percolates rapidly into the ground. This gives the terrain 

of the reservation effectively as arid a climete as that of many 

areas in the West. The result is thin turf which is rapidly cut away 

eS by marching troops or by wheels of batteries and dry roads with shifting 

sand and a general climatic retardation of the rate at which troops 

may march or batteries may mov@ from one position to another during 

summer maneuvers. 

Formations of solid and of unconsolidated rock. 

The visible formations which make up the hills, slopes, and 

plains of the Sparta-Targst Range are of variable resistence and present 

distinctive differences in the character of topographic forms produced 

by their wearing away under the attack of wind, weather, and so 

1/ Martin, Lawrence, Rock Terraces in the Driftless Area of 
Wisconsin, Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 28, po. 148-149, 1917; Twen- 
hofel, W. H. and Thwaites, F. T., The Paleozoic Section of the Tomah 
and Sparta quadrangles, Wisc., Jour. Geol., vol. 27, pp. 614-633, 1919. 

These formations, listed in order of age from the youngest down- 

ward, are as follows:



Loose deposits: 

11. sand, clay, peat, etc., of floodplain deposits; 

10. sand and clay of low terraces; 

9. sand in dwmes; wind-blowm dust of loess deposits; 

8. sand, clay, and gravel in valley filling; 
Z. gravel, rubbles, and sand in higher and older terraces; 

Solid rock: 

6. reddish sandstone and conglomerate (or cemented gravel), 
the Windrow formation; 

o 
5. gray dolomite (a kind of limestone); the Oneate dolomite; 

4, coarse gray sandstone, the Jordan sandstone; : 
clay 

3.  fine-gray sandstone, with shale (or: consolidated) at base, : 
the St. Lawrence formation;- “ 

2. fine gray or green sandstone, with shale at base, the Fran- 
conia sandstone; 

a 
1. white or yellowish sandstone, the Dresbgch sandstone. 

Os Three of the solid rock formations are described below, in 

relation to military operations end uses beginning with the olest. 

1. Dresbach sandstone.- This rock underlies a larger area in 

the reservation than any other, except the valley filling. and dune 

sand, underlying these also at no great depth below the surface of the 

ground. It forms all but the very tops of the ridges in the ranges 

of east-west hills between the railway station at Kelvin and the 

Raymore Pass, and continueseastward to the lower slopes of Pikes Peak, 

Windrow Bluff, and Bald Bluff. Its upper limit is usually to be fomd 

near the elevation of 1080 to 1120 fest above sea level, or something



over 200 feet above the railway tracks at Camp Robinson, end may often 

be identified by vertical tubes resembling worm holes. 

Topographically this sandstone is characterized by castellated 

cliffs, steep slopes, tespee-shaped hills, and ledges at the borders 

of low rock benches. The sandstone is apt to be in thick beds with 

send grains of coarse to medium size. The color, as already stated, 

— is white or yellowish, and occasionally red or brown. An excellent 

place to see this sandstone is at either end of the railway tunnels 

at the eastern end of the ae, between Raymore and Tunnel City 

where the lower 70 feet of the railway cuts are in Dresbach sandstone. 

: The surface of the Dresbach sandstones, although crumbling 

easily, is usually fairly hard. It is always well drained. Trenches 

dug in this formation will not have to be ravetted, as this sandstone 

stands well in vertical faces and tends to harden on exposure to the 

= air. Target pits and cave shelters will be easily dug with pick and 

shovel,without blasting, and often with ordinary trenching tools; but 

roofs of tunnels in the Dresbach sandstone should be supported, if 

they are to stand long or to be subjected to heavy explosions nearby. 

This rock formation is not suitable for road mtal as it crumbles 

rapidly to incohehe rent sand. It could be quarted for use in the 

sand of concrete structures, but other sand is more easily available 

throughout the Target Range. Springs near the base of the overlying 

Franconia formation will feed water downward into pits, trenches, or 

cave shelters in the Dresbach; but the water should not collect in



such excavations as the Dresbach sandstone is unusually porous. 

z. Frenconia sandstone.- The crests of Selfridge Knoll, the 

higher part of the ridge south of it, the ridges east of Lafayette 

Pass, Upoer Pass, and Raymore Pass, and the whole ridge top from this 

pass southeastward to Bald Bluff and northeastward to the railway tunnels 

are all formed of the Franconia sandstone. The summits of Pikes Peak 

Se with adjacent hills, and of Windrow Bluff, however, are in still 

younger and higher rocks. 

This formation is 120 to 160 feet thick. It forms rolling 

bench tops and discontinous rock terraces. The sand grains of Fran- 

conia are smaller than those in the underlying Dresbach sandstone. Its 

color is green and grey rather than white and yellow. ‘The clayey or 

shaly beds near its base may shine with incluied mica flakes or with 

greenish lenses of a substance called glauconite. Many of the beds 

= are so full of glauconite as to merit the name greensand. One of 

the best and most accessible exoosures of the Franconia sandstone is 

at Bean's quarry, just north of the reservation and west of the rail- 

way tunnels, where 54 feet of this formation may be examined, Another 

is in the flaring upper part of the railway cuts, already referred 

to, where the vrecipitous lower beds are Drasbach sandstone. 

From the military point of view the Franconia sandstone is 

not as desirable a formation as the Dresbach for the siting and excava- 

tion of trenches and other field works. It crumbles less easily and 

is, therefore, somewhat harder to excavate. It is less porous and,



accordingly, underground water is more ant to collect in excavations 

within it. It occurs in thinner beds and has a greater number of 

layers and lenses of relatively impervious sand, greensand, and clayey 

material, so that water is apt to sean through it horizontally rather 

than descend vertically and to fill up any field works which are 

thoughtlessly sited. Near its base are beds of sandy micaceous shale 

= which is so impervious to water that springs and seepages are very Seno 

on the hillsides where it outcrops. Dugouts shovld not be located 

within 25 feet of these shaly beds in the Frenconia sandstone, unless 

provided with natural drainage cutlets. Test shafts or bore holes 

should always be sunk in the neighborhood of the contact between the 

Franconia end Dresbach sandstones to determine the amowmt of underground 

water before trenches or dugouts are excavated. 

On the other hand, attack galleries and dugouts in the Franconia 

om will not usually need timbered support for the roofs, provided a fairly 

thick, resistant layer is located and wmdercut. Trenches will, in 

many cases, stand without revetment, if excavated in the more sandy 

beds of this formation; but the shaly beds of the formation should al- 

ways be revetted in order toavoid mud flows and land slides. 

This formation, particularly the lower portion, breaks in slabs 

suitable for building stone and for the walls of cut-and-cover shelters. 

The shaly and greensand beds furnish much better road metal than any ‘ 

part of the Dresbach sandstone.



St. Lawrence formation.- Although of minor areal extent 

the fine gray sandstone and shale of the St. Lawrence formation are 

not unimportant. The chief ledges are those west and south of Pikes 

Peak and those on the slopes of Windrow Bluff. The formation is a- 

bout 85 feet or less in thickness in this area. In weletion to 

: topogrephy it is a slope-maker rather than a cliff-maker, When it 

= happens in the present stage of the erosion cycle, to be the upper- 

most rock formation on a hill or ridge, the hills are likely to be 

round-topped or pointed rather than flat-topped, as near Pikes Peak, 

The lower beds of the St. Lawrence are limy. Hence they resist the 

weather and occasionally form flat-topped benches, as on the north- 

east and northwest slopes of Windrow Bluff. 

The chief military value of this formation lies in the 

use of its sandy upper beds as building stone, and of its limy, shaly 

ss lower beds for improving military roads. i 

Fieldworks excavated within it will be much like field- 

works in thé wmderlying Franconia in relation to rate of digging, pro- 

portions of trenches requiring revetment, and need of special care 

as to ground water end its disposition, particularly near the base 

where the relatively impervious shaly beds cause seepages and springs.
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